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VOL. XI NO. 5- \ NEGOTIATIONS ARE OFF nTHE OLENWILLIAM5 ASSAULT.AWFUL UlSASTKRATSEATOPICS OF A WEEK.I
Jee MeMuter Committed to Steed Hie 

Trlel end Helled. |
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 4.-Joe Mo- 

Master, who assaulted young Turner et 
Glenwllllams, wee brought from Milton i 
jell yesterday end arraigned before Magie- | 
tretes Kennedy and Barber, ebarged with 
assaulting with Intent to do grevlous HgY FIGHTING AT WEUHAUWEI 
bodily harm one Albert Turner. County j 
Crown Attorney Matheeou prosecuted. I 
The prisoner's Interests were looked after 
by Barrister John Shilton, of Toronto.

Turner,- who looks anything but well, 
said that he attended church at Gleuwll- 
llams on the evening of January 90; that 
after the service, and as he and Miss 
Wheeler were moving away from the 
church steps McMaster jumped between . <isn!S IS 4.—The Central News ass 
them, shoving him (Turner) off the side- fcllle despite! from Shanghai : A Chin- 
walk. He regained hie position beside the Kiang despatch dated February 8 says 
lady and they walked peaceably along , fchat e eroall hunting party from the 
until they reached Mr. Martin's bouse. • American warship Concord accidentally 
Miss Wheeler here excused herself, stating i ehot s native on Friday and wasovor- 
that she left her wraps in Martin’s. While ] powered and carried off by other natives, 
waiting her outooming he received a blow An ermed force was sent to rescue the 
which felled him to the ground. He at- | p^y. Nothing further was known of the 
tempted to rise, but was struck and went affair when the despatch left Chln-Kiang. 
down again. The pounding continued The Central News correspondent In 
until be became unconscious. Hiroshima telegraphs under yesterday's

Several other witnesses were examined, date. Premier Count I to and Viscount 
all of whom swore they saw McMaster as- Hutsu, Minister of Foreign Affairs, had a 
sault Turner. second Interview with China's peace en-

Their worships considered a dear case TOyS yesterday. The main object of the 
had been made out against McMaster and meetlng was to exchange credentials. The 
they committed him to stand his trial at Minister» found the credentials of the en- 
tb« •Rrli.g *”lML™Mtili|COThU*w« voy. to be very Imperfect and to leer. 
$bes,™ec nü1 to pt telL lhl them absolutely powerless to conduot
forthcon lng.___________________ __ binding negotiations. They refused at

DEPORTED THE SCHOOLMASTER. once to continue negotiations and request
ed the envoys to leave the country a# soon 
ns possible. The envoys sailed to-day on 
the steamer Owarlmaru for Nagasaki, 
where they will await the arrival of the 
mail steamer for China. They will be ac
companied until they depart by the iu- 
Hpector-generul of police and several as
sistant Inspectors, who will prevent any 
hostile demonstrations on the part of the 
people.

"The parliamentary resolution to ap
prove all war expenditures regardless of 
amount and date is prefaced with the de
claration that the objects of the war have 
uot lieen realized yet."

The Central News correspondent In Wei- 
Hal-Wei telegraphs under the date of Feb.
1 via Talien-W>U :—Tht Chinese warships 
were much dfthiaged in yesterday's flglit. 
After the Paiohi Yaso forts capitulated 
the Japan, se turned the captured guns 
. ai ust the Chinese warships, hitting them 

V jieatedly aud forcing them to change 
tlit-ir positions.
the afternoon of Jan. 81 compelled the 
Japanese fleet to remain inactive ami thus 
thus frustrated the Japanese plans to 
bring on a general naval engagement. The 
Japanese still hold the eutrauoe to the 
harbor. X/"1 - ir ,

A Central News despatch sent from Hal- 
Clmng on Friday says that Viceroy Liu- 
Kung-Ti has arrived at New Cbwang and 
will assume spreme command of the 
Chinese operations in Manchuria Gen. 
Nodzu, the Japanese commander, exp<cts 
to lx; attacked to-day or to-morrow. His 
ipivs report tliat tiiere are about fifty 
thousand Chinese troops in the neighbor- 
book of Yang Kow and New Chwat.g.

A Central News despatch from Lhee- 
Foo says : "The Japanese have captured 
the island of Ling-Kung-Tan. the last 
stronghold of the Chinese at Wei-Hai-Wei. 
The iKimbimlment was terrific and lasted 
for hours. The Chinese answered it with 
unusual spirit, but .many of their guns 
were disabled early In the engagement. 1 o 
unrd the close of the bombardment six 
Japanese ships landed marines who cap
tured the balteries. The lighting was 
severe and many were killed aud wounded 
on each side.”

As this despatch is lent the two fleets 
are hotly engaged.

Abe Important Event* In • Few Words 
For Busy Bonders.

The Japanese have taken Wet Hal Wei.
Canadian» won many prises at the New 

York poultry show.
The license commissioners for Ontario 

were appointed on Friday.
The mercury dropped to84belowseroat QNLY TWENTY-TWO SURVIVORS 

Port Arthur on Thursday night.
Both the New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia Legislatures opened on Thursday.
Mr. F. W. Stone, the well-known stock 

breeder, of Guelph, Is dead, aged 81 years.
Mr. William Brown bridge, stone-cutter, 

cut his throat fatally at Rockland, on 
Friday. »

Mr. Melvin McPherson was killed near 
St. Catharines by falling out of a tree on 
Friday.

The Ontario Government has been sum
moned for the despatch of business on Feb
ruary 81.

The new and colossal battleship Majesty 
was launched at Portsmouth, Bug., on 
Thursday.

Coatlcooke, Quebec, suffered 8100,000 loss 
by fire on Thursday morning. Insurance, 
about $48,000.

A Manitoba school teacher has been 
bounced from North Dakota under the 
alien labor law.

Ward McAllister, the well-known so
ciety leader, died in New York on Thurs
day at 9.80 o'clock.

Two hundred and twenty sacks of mall 
matter destined for the United States was 
lost with the Elbe.

Juhn M. Lord, the collector of London 
West, has been committed for trial. He Is 
charged as a defaulter.

Four persons were burned to death in a 
fire at the Deaconess’ Home Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio, on Friday.

Six hundred French royalists held a 
meeting in Paris Thursday evening and 
pronounced for restoration of the mon
archy.

The United States Cabinet, at its session 
on Friday, decided to advertise for 1100,- 
000,000 of bonds, or as many as can be 
floated.

The York County Council on Thursday 
night after considerable discussion, on a 
close vote, decided against the abolition of 
toll-gates.

Charles Gingras, a 18-year-old Montreal 
boy, was smothered by the caving in of a 
snow hçnse ou Thursday. Two other bpys 
were hurt.

Congressmen Breckinridge and Heard 
came to blows and caused a commotion In 
the House of Representatives at Washing
ton on Friday.

Mr. Thomas J. Watters, acting Commis
sioner of Customs at Ottawa, has been 
arrested on a charge of embezzlement of 
Government money.

Near Omemee on Thursday night Tbos.
Foster seized an iron poker, knocked Wm.
Faulkner down, and beat Andrew Faulk
ner almost to death.

At Sutton Falls, Que., on Friday, Mrs.
William Bates was struck by a train back
ing up for water, aud mangled frightfully, 
dying in about an hour.

Mr William Parker of Stirling was 
found dead in the yard of his brother’s 
barn on Thursday where he had been at 
work about the haystack.

Ambrose McTiernan, qged 26,of Toronto, 
was caught in the act of counterfeiting 50- 
cent pieces on Wednesday night and locked 
up at police headquarters.

It is said ex-Deteotive Fahey, of Mont
real, will soon be liberated from peniten
tiary. He was sent for fourteen years, 
and lias served half that time.

Prof. Vigo Anderson, one of the greatest 
flutists in the world, and a mem lier of 
Theodore Thomas' orchestra, shot himself 
in Chicago on Tuesday night.

Mr. John S. Ewart, who represented the 
Catholics in the Manitoba school case l>e- 
fere the British Privy Council, thinks the 
Uoininiou Government will interfere.

A disastrous Are has occurred at Port de 
Paix, Hayti. Nearly two-thirds of the 
town was destroyed, including a large por
tion of the business section. One colored 
man was burned to death.

It is said a confederation of Central 
American republics has l>een formed, and 
Honduras, Nicaragua and San Salvador 
will co-operate with Guatemala in repell
ing any attempted invasion by Mexico.

Dagneau, of Wallacebtirg, was 
struck by a tree and instantly killed in 
Wemp’s bush, Dover township, Kent 
county, on Wednesday. He carried $10,000 
life insurance. An inquest is to be held.

Sixty thousand dollars in gold was found 
by Jesse J. Drew at his saw mill near 
llollandale, Miss., on Wednesday. The 

is supposed to have been buried 
during the civil war by Captain Barfield.

rgeant-Major Smith was appointed 
Chief Constable of Hamilton, to succeed 
Mr. McKinnon. Mayor Stewart, who was
one of the applicants, concumd in the __
sekCio,, o( the selection of the other com- hast, from wlSTSSÂ* the

Tinquest wm held at Wallaceburg on other boot V J!" “ They°Jy

Kirr
was returned. g ApnH yuecker, the only woman in

The Newfoundland Provisional Cabinet, ^ party, was prostrated as soon as they 
headed by D. J. Greene, Premier, have ■ of tlie Elbe. She lay in the hot-
resigned, after being in office but little 8^ ^ the ltont for flve hours, with the 
more than a month. It 1* the third Cabi- ■ breaking over her and the wetersliip-
net the colony lias had within a year. Sir d lml( covering lier body. Although
William Whiteway will form a Ministry. ^ pi,_sjCHi strength was gone, she show- 

One hundred and eighty gamblers were , t*u ' pi„ck and did not utter a word of 
arrested at Chicago when James O leary's omp|ftint an<l repeatedly urged lier com- 
place was raided and a full-fledged pool ioufJ uot to mind her but to look after 
room and gambling house was found in ^emselveg,
active operation. O Leary is the Prosl- Thlnl 0ffiC(.r Stollberg says that he can-
dent of the Roby Race Track Association. „ot ex.,lain the collision and that (t U Eloped %% Ith Her Tutor.

The experiment of sending Canadian uniikelv that any adequate account will Halifax, leb. 4. The steamerMongol- 
military officers to Aldershot for three be obtained as all the deck watch on duty Ian, which arrived yesterday, had among
months' course has proveu so successful atthe time were drowned. The captain her steerage intermediate passenger» from
that it will i>e repeated this year. Lieut- OI1 ti,<, bridge when the collision oc. Liverpool a couple registered as man and
Col. Otter and five other officers of the currtiU Hni\ Officer Stollberg heard him wife. They were John 
militia will leave for England early next ehout in a loud firm voice that the wo- and Gertrude Bentley, aged 18. 1 hey weie 
mouth to take this course. mcn aud cliildreu were to be *avvdflrst. immediately!mested[by ’ ®n

Tohn’s Nfld has been placarded His order was repeated bv t ne chief offl- etructions from the girl » father, who Is »
SL John s. Nna. nas wen piacara and mUHt llAV0 been heard by every- wealthy manufacturer of Liverpool,

with large bills railing upon the' People aboard. There is some hope that Brown, who left behind a wife and five
to agitate for the annexation of New . «missing boat lias been rescued mas- wus xn^a Gertrude's
foundland to the United States. The pla- mUch as there were several smacks In the L , i/raduate of Oxford He

SSÎS2 sSïï=
General Manager Goundie of the King s Aberdeen has returned to Maasluis with Vancoux'er, for wbioh place they are 

County Elevated Railway, who surprised ber Blem stove in. Her captain reported Tbe yotmg M, Î8 attractive and
his employes when the "Brooklyn trolley that about ® ^T^wsel wlioL name he well educated and was much affected wheu 
strike began by raising the wages of all 8hej^.oll*^te<V Bome 60 miles/roüi the separated from Brown The latter admits 
the men getting $1,50 a day or over W 2f°Sloïla^ the he is married and that he Is eloping, with
prised them again yesterday by reducing steamer lu question. Milia Bentley,
their salaries to the old figures.

The first regular scheduled train to make 
a trip through the new belt line tunnel, 
which is six miles long, and which cost the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company 
$7,000,000, was the Philadelphia and New 
York fast freight, to which a passenger 
coach was attached for the accommodation 
of a party of railroad and electric experts.
Work has been in progress on the tunnel 
or more than four years.
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r; BROCKVILLÉ’S BIG

Dry Goods House

Chine’s Peats Envoys Sent Home 
From a Fruitless Mission.

ISteamer Elbe Founders In a Collision 
Off Lowestoft,

”5 - NA. H. SWARTS.|■u- _

Mag-Kung-Tan, the Les* ^ronghold et 
That Point, Pells Before the Pis

terions J»
Engaged In n Deeper— 

at# Fight

Brockville’s well-known Furni
ture Dealer, will make an 
nouncement in this space 

week.

Nearly Ponr Hundred Pneeeiigore and 
Bailor» Ixset—Several Americans on 

Board — A Boat Containing 
About SO May Have 

Been Picked tip.

I'
Their Fleets

b an- I■
-

Only 13 more daysnext1r ijONDON, Jan. 81.—-l*tS North German 
Lloyd Steamship Elbe, bound from Bre
men for New York, was sunk in a collision 
vith a small steamer, fifty miles off 
Lowestoft, yesterday. She carried 400 
souls. But twenty-two survivors have 
been landed, but a few others may still be 
afloat in one of the ships small boats. At 
ten o'clock last evening the number of 
lives lost was given out as 878.

The survivors of the wreck were landed 
at Lowestoft by the flailing smack Wild 
Flower. They are Stollberg, third officer; 
Neussel, first engineer; Wezer, paymaster; 
Schuitheiss, Linkmyer tnd Sluing, aa 
si stunt paymasters; Eu rest, chief stoker; 
Viceba, steward; Wenning, Singer and 
Seibert, sailors* Dreson and Batko, ordi
nary seamen; Deharde, German pilot: 
Grcenlmm, English pilot; Hoffman, ot 
Netiraska, Lugcn Schlegel, of Cleveland, 
O i; Vevera, Bolthen and Miss Anna 
Buecker, passengers; Hoffman's wife and 
boy went down with the shi 
rescued were in a pitiable con 
; lassengers were but half clothed. Their 
ew garments’Avere frozen stiff, their hair 

was coated witli Ice and anxiety and effort 
had exhausted them so completely that 
they had to be helped ashore. The offi
cers and sailors were fully dressed but 
their clotlif s had Iwen drenched and frozen 
and they had been almost paralyzed with 
cold and fatigue. They had been ashore 
three hours before they bad recovered suf
ficiently to tell the story of the wreck. 
Their accounts agreed upon the following

lW>The Elite left Bremen on Tuesday after
noon. The few hours of the voyage ^f°re 
the disaster were uneventful. At 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning the wind was blowing 
very hard and a tremendous sea was run
ning. The morning was unusually dark. 
Numerous lights were seen in all direc
tions showing that many vessels were near 
hy. The captain ordered therefore that 
rockets should be sent up at regular in- 

the craft to keep out of 
the Elbe’s course. It was near 
and thy Elbe was some 50 miles off Lowe- 
toft, coast of Suffolk, when the lookout 

man sighted a steamer of about 1,500 tous 
approaching. He gave the word and as 
precaution the number of rockets was 
doubled and they were sent up at short, in
tervals. The warning was without effect.

with unchecked

of our great

ANNUAL CHEAP SALE 1Î. I
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PLAIN ENOUGH? 0Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUBLL STREET. BRuCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, BVROBON & ACCOUCHKUK.

: N
\

All goods sold at our store are »ar 
ranted to be just as represented. It 
\ou buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we wall refund 
the prive. If you find you cduld have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference

L
SPttCIALTY, DISKASEB OK « OMhN

Office Days:—the atlernoona of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

How the Liberty-Loving People of the 
" Republic Treat Foreigners.

8T. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4.—A special to 
the Pioneer Press from Grand Forks, N. 
D.,says:—Early in December the Minto 
School Board engaged Prof. Alex. McCon
nell, of Toronto, ah principal of the Public 
schools. When he arrived to take charge 
of the schools lie applied to County Su 
perintendent Woods for the required cer
tification of examination. The superin
tendent declined to grant the certificate on 
the ground that ills 
infraction of the Alien Contract Labor 

McConnell subsequently took a

10 to 50 ip. All the 
dltion. The

(TEN TO FIFTY PER VEST.)
J T Earte, M.D., C.M.

|*§=Hi A complete «to, k of Silverwuf. 
Watches, Clock», Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on lntuii.

i

complete inwill continue to be given for 19 days, when 
ventory of stock.

we
Athens.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
wo kinen only.

employment was an
Dr. R. J. Read Hi.lice by shilled

Scientific correction of the sight State examination and received astute 
certificate, but a 
Minto people and t 
to the authorities at Washington. On 
Wednesday McConnell was arrested by 
Immigrant Inspector Reyford on a war
rant issued by the Secretary of the Trea
sury requiring ;thu deportation of the 
school teacher to tin* country whence lie 
came, and he was seal across the Canadian 
border line. The affair has cau-.ed quite a 

ion at Minto._________
KILLED BY A FALL.

SUROKON DBNT1ST
ATHENS

e*Qaa aiiininlstercd for extracting

protest was made by 
lie matter was referredspecalty Bargains in White Quilts and Blankets, 

Bargains in Feather Pillows.
Paryains in B’ack Dress G ods.
Bai gains in Colored D ess Goods,
Bargains in Mantlesand Mant'e CL-the, Bargain:1 in all, wool Carpets, 
Barjai s in Prints and G-nghams, Bargains in Uni'-n Car|»ets, 
Bargain* in F annels an I F annelettes, Bat gain* in Chenille Curtains. 
Bargains in shirtings and Cotwmades, Bargains in Lace Curtains, 
Bargains in Sheetings and Pillow Bargain* in Window Shades, 

Cottons. Bargains in Curtain Poles,
Bargains in Towels and Towellings, Bargains in FI or Oil Cloths, 
Bargains in Table Linens and Napkins, Bargains in Table Oil Cloths,

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWEltRS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
Dr. F. H. Koyle A violent snowstorm in

From 9 a.m. to W m. Telephone 141
•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

I

222 King 8 ., Brockvillr. commetPtervals to warn
o'clock

M. A. Evertte, A Toronto Man Meet* With a Fatal Acci
dent In New York.RARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTAIS

Sææ- wrm8 y/r»-Aflr/ New York, Feb. 4.—Emanuel Samuel, 
who is in tlie real estate business in To 
ronto. met a fatal accident while visiting 
the family of his father-in law, Morris 
Jacobs. After dinner he was walking 
up and down the hallway of the 
third floor where the Jacobs family live, 
enjoying a cigar. The window opening 
on the air shaft was open, and in some 
way that it has been impossible to learn 
Mr. Samuel fell through to the bottom. 
He sustained a compound fracture of the 
skull. Dr. Charles Good was summoned, 
but he found the case hopeless.
Sannel died at six o’clock. He was 
good circumstances.

W ■'

jfXEIÜs
tqtiBr1 \1 FT5dH&'«*JSi ! /IF

bargains in Corsets, Kid Gloves, 
Hosiery Laces Ribbons etc.

Brown & Fraser. The steamer came on 
speed and before the Elbe could change 
lier course or reduce lier speed notably 

the terrific crash of the collision.
Ite,‘1 B*ta,o.îKJmASKR

there was
The Elbe was lilt abaft her engine room. 
When the smaller steamer wrenchedaway 
su enormous hole was left in the Elbe’s 

The water poured through and 
<lown into the engine room In a cataract.

filled almost instantly. The

£T7, Li-'jWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

«ROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood.Q^Gko. R. Wkiiutkk. B. A.

5z

R0BT. WRIGHT & CO. ElïèDunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138.

Mr. 
1 in

The room
engines were still, aud the big hulk beimn 
to settle.

'I'he passengers were in bed. The bitter 
cold and rough sea had prevented any 
early rising, and only the officers and crew 

ity were on deck when the shipstruck. 
fib. ck and crash roused everylfody.

$
Nearly Murdered and Then Robbed.
Niagara Falls, Out., Feb. 4.—Ned 

rs, a man about forty years of age, 
rrlbly beaten, and claims to have 

been robbed of $240 while walking along 
Pierce avenue on the American side of the 
river. Flanders, it is said, had got hold of 
the money from the sale of a house and 
lot and had l>een drinking heavy through 
the day. It is said he had visited some dis
reputable bouses, and had been followed 
from Zieger’s saloon on Pierce avenue 
when he was pounced upon by three men 
and hit on the head several times, the re
sult of which several ugly scalp wounds. 
In the melee that followed one of his as
sailants must have used a knife as two of 
Flanders’ fingers were almost severed, 
j ’’lander# managed to make his way to Dr.
’ Talbots, who dressed his wounds and had 
the man sent to the Emergency Hospital. 
The doctor notified the police who arrested 
three well-known 
"Reddy" Winslow, Jim McGrath and Geo. 
Wiehl on suspicion. The former two have 
confessed to the crime, one turning state’s 
evidence on the other but exonerating 
Wiehl from having any connection with 
the affair. Part of the money lias been re
covered. Flanders Is lying in a precarious 
condition at the hospital.

TEW ART.
Flande

The , ,
The steerage was in a panic in a moment 
and w omen and children half dressed or 
in their night clothes came crowding up 
the companion-ways. They had heard 
the sound of rushing water ns the other 
steamer backed off and bud felt the El lie 
lurch mid settle. They had grasped the 
fact that it. was then life or death with 
them a.;d almost to a man had succumbed 
to their terror: They clung together in 
groups, facing the cold and storm, and 
cried aloud for help or prayed on their 
knees for" deliverance. The officers and 

calm. For a few moments they

C. C. Fulford.
METHODIST CHURCH DESTROYED.LEWIS & PATTERSON The Pioneer Building ol tlie Denomina

tion In London Burned.
London, Ont, Feb. 4.—The pioneer of 

the Methodist churches in this city, the 
Queen's avenue Methodist church, was 
burned to tlie ground on Saturday night, 
together with the Wesley hall. It is a 
mystery how the fire started, but It Is 
supposed to have been from the furnaces 
in the basement. The pipe organ was the 
fluest west of Toronto and was valued at 
$14,000.

The fire spread so rapidly that it was 
Impossible to save anything, and besides 
the pipe organ, three pianos, two class 
organs and a number of musical instru
ments lxdonging to the orchestra were de
stroyed. A huge crowd witnessed the 
destruction of the building.

The fire settles a number of questions 
which have been a sort of disturbing ele
ment in the church for a couple of yean* 
past, the principal one being that in re
gard to the rebuilding, which a large num
ber of the members of the' church claimed 
was a pressing necessity, but which was 
indefinitely postponed in deference to the 
wishes of some of the wealthier meuibe.'s
°fThe ÎTÏÏ ti* be "fully $75,000, on which 
there is, so far as known at present, but 
186,000 in

Two Order Clothing EMBROIDERY SALEMoney to Loan
iSr TXlTvun.ïï? obi"» of" ihç i".luï

iÜ-ZfbSîmSi'ÏÏSUÏ." ThUllüIrW
tK have for tlîo cuuiii.K season a tine slock uf

«.WHITE &co.

residence,opuosiiv u,e -«Offi;^

To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 
We find our stock issale of Embroideries, 

heavy in these goods and before listing our stock 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em
broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton 
department—extraordinary value causes this activ
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli
gence of the public. Our 10 cent cotton is as 
good as most houses sell at 1.21 cents. You can 
prove this by calling at

crew were
went among the terror-stricken groups, 
tryiyg to quiet them and encouraging 
them to hope that the vessel might lw

The officers were convinced that she was 
about to founder and gave orders to lower 
the lxiats. In a short time Hire» boats 
were got alongside, but tlie sea^ 
breaking over tlie steamer with great 
force and the first boat was swamped lie- 
fore any liody could get into it. The other 
two boats, lowered at about the same 
time, were filled quickly with members of 
tlie crew and some passengers, but the 
number was small, as the boats held only 
20 persons each.

The !>oat carrying the 23 persons who 
landed at Lowestoft put off in such

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

characters named

Mei*i ant Tailors anti Gents’ 
Furnish vis, opposite the market. 

«ROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES

ONTARIO

Farmersville Lodgt
No. 177

A. O. TJ. W.

VI81TORS W KLCOME_____

treasure
Port Hope Burglar* Run Down.

Port Hope, Feb. 4.—On Thursday night 
last tlie grocery store of Mr. George 
Glass, Walton street, was entered and a 
large quantity of groceries and provisions 
taken. Several parties were suspected by 
Chief Constable Douglas, who got out a 
search warrant and the bouse 
post-office, occupied 
sons, William and 
wife, Alexander Crammer, brother of Mrs. 
Nelson, was searched on Saturday, and 
a sleigh load of butter, cheese, bacon, 
pickles, tea and other groceries were 
found that had been stolen from Mr. 
Glass and identified by Mr. Stephens, Mr. 
Glass’ foreman. In addition, forty

ATHENS

520 KING STREET
LEWIS * PATTERSON

GalleryPhotograph
surance.

TEL. BELL. opposite the 
Nelson and

A Brave Rescue'by Firemen.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—A fire which broke 

out in the picture framing establishment 
of Mr. T. Bean, 27 St. Antoine street, 
although extinguished by the brigade, 
attended by a serious property loss aud 
narrowly escaped being the cause of n 
tragedy. The firemen at the risk of their 
lives rescued from tlie top flat of the burn
ing building Mrs. John Martin, an aged 
and almost helpless lady, from death. The 
fire started in Mr. Bean’s store from some 
unknown cause, and quickly spread to the 
restaurant of Mr. J. McKinley and to l.is 
and Mr. John Martin’s dwellings above. 
The firemen were quickly on the scene but, 
the flame# vpread so quickly that Mrs. 
Martin's escape was cutoff. In the face 
of smoke and flames the men made their 
way to the fire-imprisoned lady, aud tlie 
crowd cheered when they again api 
bringing her in their arms to safety, 
the stores on the street flat were gutted by

161.c. O. c. F, by Mrs.
Thomas Nelson andUNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT

P.S.—Buy the cçlebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 
and best made corset in the market.

.156 Canadian Order ol 
meats Urn 2nu anu 4ih Mon-Addison Council No 

Chosen Frienus 
days of vaou u 
eon, Ont. Mo 
teetion.

The subscriber w;ishes tc inform tlie
afSEDKBLKm0KELUCkeiord.r. citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 

lias leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
and put in several first class ins 

Mu** ents and having had a Lrge ex 
of the best galleries in

of Brussels carpet, stolen some months 
ago from Mr. George Smith's livery stable, 
was also found. Crummer and Thonia-% 
Nelson, 111 the presence of a number of 
witnesses, acknowledges both the rob 
lie ries. They are now in custody.

I. o. F The Last Week of«eût*5 perience in some 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepan d to 
execute all order# to the s-tisfaction of 

Special reductions on all 

work during the Chiistmas Holidays 

Work and prices to suit.

C. It. C. M. BABCOCK’Spai ions.

; AddisonLodgeA.O.U. W. lie a red , 
. Both' ITO 3S8

*12b BSRMhSw

f Stock Taking SaleB. W. FALKNER fire,
A Farmer’* Narrow Eneape.

Brantford, Feb. 4.—When crossing 
Colliorne street at the corner of George 
street yesterday Walter Cunningham, far
mer, was struck and knocked down by a 
trolley. Fortunately the motor was re
versed in good time, and beyond a shak
ing up by tlie sudden fall. Mr. Cunning
ham escaped without Injury,______

A Lobourg Centenarian, 
COBOURC, Feb. 4.—Mary Bhrewsburg. 

relict of Tbos. Shrewsbury, died here yes
terday. aged 110 years. She came from 
England over 78 years ago, and settled in 
Cobourg 1- :.-ne time past she has been
cared for L, -n«* Woman’s Auxilary of St. 
Peter * F.utfHsl. - Lurch.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
private

Goods turned into money rather than put on stock book. 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
All Millinery at half price.
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price.
Great bargains in Ladies', Gent's and Childrens Wool 

Underwear. See them.
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

MnLAU GULIN'S WANTEDBARBER SHOP

|V

London Weet’s Defaulter.
London, Feb. 4.—John M. Lord, the 

London West ex-tax qollector, charged 
with embezzlement, pleaded guilty to t he 
four charges preferred against him. He 
was then remanded to Thursday for sen
tence. A petition in his behalf has been 
started. It i# said that some of the moat 
prominent people of London West, includ
ing the reeve, have promised to sign.

A Fla* Mill Destroyed.
ELOBA, Ont., Feb. L—Yesterday fire 

broke out in the flax mill here. The alarm 
was given and in very short timer lie 
brigade, comprised of sturdy fellows, was 
on the scene, but too late to save the con
tents. Tht cause of the fire is unknown. 
The building was owned by the Grand 

«Ki.CkYlLLR-Fs^L8 —A woman named River Manufacturing Co., aud the lo»a b; 
Beatt/aAideLflfltsnitithotel ber baby covered by insurance.

The Ameer Will Travel Thr.ia ;h Canada.
Calcutta. Feb. 2.- The latest ndricé» 

received here from f.’abUl #ay that the 
Ameer of Afghaniwlan lias definitely de
cided to visit England during tlie spring if 
his health continues good. He proposes to 
go via Yokohama add the C. F. K.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 Binging Noises
Tn the ears, someti" <n a roerng, 

nzzing Bound, are em sed ht cHtevrh, 
that exceedingly d sagreeable and 
very connut n d st ase. Los- of son 11 
or heating a»o result»- Irom cat*1 rli. 
Hood's Sensepeiilia, the great b ood 
; urifl r. is a cnliarly successful 
n nietly for U i# diseuse, which it cud s 
by pui if v ing tlie l»lo* d

Hood’s Pills are the beet after 
inner pi Hi, assist digestion, prevent 

coustipation.

- 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

^ Armstrong House, Athena.

-_A« assistant has been secured and 
jg^rtra chair put in.

Livery Stable Burned In Cobonrg.
Cobourg, Ont., Feb. 2 —Fire destroyed 

the livery stable of D. Sinclair, of this
tata» I!--,- , . — ,
horse were burned. Cause of the fire is 
unknown. Loss $700. Contents were in
sured In British American for $300 and 
building partly Insured.___________

COAL! COAL! COAL I
ay’sw*”,theTerrbe.’quta- hard AND SOFT 'COAL

contents together with oneFive Horse* Burned.
Hamilton, Jan. 81.—Yesterday a barn in 

Bgu>of 96 Bay street, owned by Thomas 
.Whiteytibd rented by Mrs. Sutton,' 
•burned to the ground together with] 
tents. Five horses and several se 
harness were consumed in the flames. 
Mrs. Sutton hsdfourof the Bones In
sured for $100 each. White lost 8800 on 
the building.

HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Expeditious and firstclass work. 
Give da a call»

V. 7;
A large supply or gentOne Cumberland BlaekemUhU Coal

AUo In .lock, a lai*, «eeplr of Drain Pipe and connections. 8etfefmction «namslMd.

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

rs Smothered Ber Cfclld.

Razors and Scissorf put in order 
qh short notice.

j A. G. McORADY SONS Office : King Street 
BS0CKT2UI ■A. S. AULT & CO. <W. G. McLaughlinm X x3-
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NEGOTIATIONS ARE OFFTHE GLENWILLIAM5 ASSAULT.
Joe McMaster Committed to Stand Hie 

Trial and Hailed.
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 4.—Joe Mc

Master, who assaulted

IAWIiLDMIlATSEA1 TOPICS OF A WEEK. sthe Important Event* In a Few Words 
For Huey Readers.

The Japanese have taken Wei Hal Wei.
Canadians won many prizes at the New 

York poultry show.
The license commissioners for Ontario 

were appointed on Friday.
The mercury dropped to 84 below zero at 

Port Arthur on Thursday night.
Botli the New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia Legislatures opened on Thursday.
Mr. F. W. Stone, the well-known stock 

breeder, of Guelph, is dead, aged 81 years.
Mr. William Brown bridge, stone-cutter, 

cut his throat fatally at Rockland, on 
Friday.

Mr. Melvin McPherson was killed near 
out of a tree on

BROCKVILLE’S BIG China’s Peace Envoys Sent Home 

From a Fruitless Mission.
tyoung Turner at

Glen williams, was brought from Milton ,
Jail yesterday and arraigned before Magis
trates Kennedy and Barber, charged with 
assaulting with Intent to do grevions hqY FIGHTING AT WEI-HAI-WEI 
bodily harm one Albert Turner. County 
Crown Attorney Matheson prosecuted.
The prisoner’s interests were looked after Mng-Kung-Tan, the East #htmghold at 
by Barrister John Shilton, of Toronto. That Point, Kails Hefore the vie-

Turner, who looks anything but well, 
said that he attended church at Glen wil
liams ou the evening of January 30; that 
after the service, and as he and Miss 
Wheeler were moving away from the 
church steps McMaster jumped between oNm*, He 4.—The Central News uas 
them, shoving him (Turner) off the side- t^is dexpctoi from Shanghai : A Chin- 
walk. He regained his position beside the Klltng despatch dated February 3 says 
lady and they walked peaceably along tj,at a gniall hunting party from the 

ached Mr. Martin’s house. American warship Concord accidentally 
Miss Wheeler here excused herself, stating ejlot a native on Friday and was over- 
that she left her wraps in Martin's. While paired and carried off by other natives, 
waiting her out coming lie received a blow ^n armed force was sent to rescue the 
which felled him to the ground. Heat- party Nothing further was known of the 
tempted to rise, but was struck and went affHir when the despatch left Chin Kiang. 
down again. The pounding continued i q.he Central News correspondent it* 
until he became unconscious. | Hiroshima telegraphs under yesterday's

Several other witnesses were examined, j ,]ate . Premier Count I to and Viscount 
all of whom swore they saw McMaster as- | nutsu, Minister ot Foreign Affairs, 
sault Turner. second interview with China's pe

Their worships considered a clear case VOyS yesterday. The main object u 
had been made out against McMaster and mveting was to exchange credentials.

y committed him to stand his trial at Ministers found the credentials of the en- 
spring assizes. After cousu uition to t)0 v<yy imperfect and to leave

forthcoming1 * them absolutely powerless to conduct

Steamer Elbe Founders4» a Collision 

Off Lowestoft. MA. H. SWARTS. :f
'VONLY TWENTY-TWO SURVIVORSDry * Goods House- Brockville’s well-known Furni- KNearly Four Hundred Pawenger* and 

Sailor* 1.0»i-Several American* on 
Hoard — A Boat Containing 

About 20 May Have 
Been Picked L|». fl .lap*—Their Fleet* 

Engaged In a Deeper— 
ate Flglit.

torlou*

Dealer, will make an an-
space next

fv ture
nouncement in this

r:

more daysOnly ijONDON, Jan. 81.--'I..* North German 
Lloyd Steamship Elite, hound from Bre
men for New York, was sunk in a collision 
vith a small steamer, fifty miles off 

She carried 400 
survivors have 

still 1)6

by fallingSt. Catharines 
Friday.

The Ontario Government has been sum
moned for the despatch of business on Feb
ruary 21.

The new and colossal battleship Majesty 
was launched at Portsmouth, Et

of our great iy
til they resterility, 

went y-two
been landed, but. a few others may 
afloat in one of the ships small boats. At 

o’clock last evening the number of 
lives lost was given out as 878.

The survivors of the wreck were landed 
at Lowestoft by the fishing smack Wild 
Flower. They are Stollherg, third officer; 
Neusscl, first engineer; Wezor, paymaster; 
Sell tilt lieiss; Linkmyer » nd Sitting, as 

paymasters; Eu rest, chief stoker; 
Vice ha, steward; Wenning, Singer and 
Seibert, sailors; Dreson and Batko, ordi
nary seamen; Dehavde, German pilot; 
Grvenliam, English pilot; Hoffman, of 
Nebraska, Lugeii Schlegel, of C leveland, 
O Vevera, Boltnen and Miss Anna 
Buecker, passengers; Hoffman’s wife and 
la>y went down with the ship. All the 
rescued were in a pitiable condition. 1 he 

but half clothed. Tlieir 
frozen stiff,.their hair 

and effort

Lowestoft* 
souls. Ilu i tweek. c

0ANNUAL CHEAP SALE ! ig-. on
NThursday.

Coatieooke, Quebec, suffered $100,000 loss 
Thursday morniug. Insurance, I)by fire on 

about $45,000.
A Manitobt school teacher has been 

lioiHiced from North Dakota under the 
alien labor law.

Ward McAllister, the well known so
ciety leader, died in New York on Thurs
day at V.30 o’clock.

Two hundred and twenty sacks of mail 
ter destined for the United States was 
with.the Elbe.

John M. Lord, the collector of London 
West, has been commit ted for trial. He is 
charged as a defaulter.

I. VV,
TPROFESSIONAL CAIIDS. Jg tMS ace en- 

The
Cash Discounts 
ranging from

i

o’PLAIN ENOUGH? sistant
Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,^

Sc ACCOVtllEVlt.
' N

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON l

/
All goods sold ut our store fire 

I ranted to lie just as represented. II 
I ion buy anything which don't prove 

bring it knelt and »e will relnnd 
the price. It you find you could have 

; bouillit the same tiling any place else 
! f,,r less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the (lifter, nee

ug negotiations. They refused at 
to continue negotiations and request-DEPORTED THE SCHOOLMASTER.

ed the envoys to leave the country as soon 
as possible. Tne envoys sailed to-day on 
the steamer Owarinmru for Nagasaki, 
where they will await the firrival of the 
mail steamer for China. They will be ac
companied until they depart by the in
spector general of police and several as - 
sistant inspectors, who will prevent any 
hostile demonstrations on the part of the 
people.

“The

Or Stanley^. Cornel|iKNs
lug People of the 
Foreigner*.

ST. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 4.—A special to 
the Pioneer Press from Grand Forks, N. 
D., says Early in December the Mjnto 
School Board engaged Prof. Alex. McCo 
uelI, of Toronto, as principal of the Pub. 
schools.
of the schools lie applied to County 
perintendeni Woods for the required cer
tification of examination. The superin
tendent declined to gr 
the ground that bis employment 
infraction Of the Alien Contract Labor 

McConnell subsequently took a

How the Llherty-I.ov 
Republic Treat10 to 50MAIN STREET,

Specialty,
Office Days:-the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases ok Women
of Tuesdays persons were burned to death in » 

the Deaconess’ Home Hospital, passengers were 
few garments were 
was coated with ice and anxiety 
had exhausted them so completely 
they had to be helped ashore. The offi
cers and sailors were fully dressed but 
their clot In a had been drenched and frozen 
and they had been almost paralyzed with 
cold and fatigue. They had been ashore 
three hours before they had recovered suf
ficiently to tell the story .of the wreck. 
Their accounts agreed upon the following 
points:

The El lie left,

Cleveland. Ohio, on Friday.
Six hundred French royalists held a 

meeting in Paris Thursday evening and 
pronounced for restoration of the mon
archy.

The United States Cabinet, at its session 
on Friday, decided to advertise for $100,- 

f bonds, or as many as can lie

(TEN TO FIFTY PEU CENT.)
UcI F Harte, M.D., C M

IpisPili;
When lie arrived to take charge 

SuA coe.pl.*> h.,k of Silver»-».-. 
Wat, lies, .'locks, Jewehy, Stationery, 
.lways on hand.

>
resolution to ap
ures veganlless of 

s prefaced with the.de- 
hject-s of the war have

irliamcntary 
war ex pendit 

,e i

' 1»
allwill continue to be given for 19 days, when we complete in 

vetuory of stqck. amount. and flat. 
claration that the o 
not been realized yet.

The .Central News'correspondent in Wei- 
Hai-Wci telegraphs under the date of Feb. . 
1 via Talien \\>n 1Tilt Chinese warships

much damaged in yesterday’s fight. 
Paiclii Yuso forts capitulaietl 

the captured guns 
the Chinese warships, hitting them 

.eatcdly and forcing them to change 
1, • jr positions. A violent snowstorm in 
the afternoon of Jan. 31 compelled the 
Japanese fleet to remain inactive and thus 
thus fvu,si rated the Japanese plans to 
living on a general naval eng igemcnt. The 
Japanese still hold the entrance to the 
harbor.

A Central News despatch sent from Hni- 
Chang on Friday says t hat Viceroy Liu- 
Kung-Ti lias arrived at New Chwnug and 

spreme command of the 
Chinese operations in Manchuria. Gen. 
Nudzu, the Japanese commander, ex pi cts 
to l»e attacked to-day or to-morrow. I lis 
spies report that there are about fifty 
mon-ami Chinese troops in the neighbor- 
book of Yang Kow and New Chwat.g.

A. Central News despatch from Chee- 
Foo says : “The Japanese have captured 
the Island of Lilm Kung Tan, the last 
stronghold of the Chiuese-at \\ el-llai-W ei. 
j'lie bombardment was terrific and lasted 
for hours. The Chinese answered it with 
unusual spirit, but many of their guns 
were ili-abled early in the engagement. Jo 
ward the nose of the homluirdment six 
Japanese ships landed marines who cap
tured t lie batteries. The liuht ing was 
severe and many we it killed and wounded 

each side."
s this despatch is «eut the two fleets 
hot ly. engaged.

ant the certificate on 
.was an000,000 o 

floated.
The York County Council 

night after considerable discussion, on a 
close vote, decided against the abolition of 
toll-gates.

Charles Gingras, a 13 year-old Montreal 
boy, was smothered by the caving in of a 
snow house on Thursday. Two other boys

AIL k inds of ropoiiing on si.o. test 
kuieh only.L Dr. R. J. Read ii ticc liy skilled xvu on Thursday

Slate examination ami received a state 
certificate, but a protest was made by 
Minto peop4e and the matter was referred 
to the authorities at X\ ashlngton. On 

McConnell was arrested by

r m HVROEON DENTIST Scientific correction of the sight 

spec ally
Bremen on Tuesday after

noon. The few hours of t lie voyage before 
the disaster were uneventful. At 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning t lie wind was blowing 
very hard and a tremendous sen was run
ning. The morning was unusually dark. 
Numerous lights Were seen m all direc
tions showing that many vessels were near 
by. The captain ordered therefore that 
rockets should Ik* sent up at regular in- 
tervals.to warn the craft to keen out of 
the Elbe's course, 
and the Elbe was some 
toft, coast of Suffolk, when the lookout 

sighted a steamer of aliout 1,500 tons 
the word and as

ATHENS
lion of the natural teeth and 
i alfectimr the oral, cavil) a

8Poï»Aa.?i'nihistcred for extracting -

M AIN ST.

soaies Bargains in White Quilts and Blankets, 
Bargains in Feather Pill '«s.y Panains in B'ack Dress G ods.

Bargains in Colored D ess Goods,
Bargains in Manth-s ami Mant'e Cl t'>8, Bargain in all wool Carpets, 
Bat _ai s in Prints and G nghams, Bargains in Uni- n Carpets,
Bargain- in F annels an 1 F annelettes, Bmgains in Chenille Curtains. 
B o gains in shirtings and Cottonades, Bargains in Lace Curtains, 
Bargains in Sheetings and Pillowy Bargains in W in Jow Sha les, 

Cottons. Wir.ains in Curtain Poles,
Bargains m T.-w* Is and Towellings, WVJfeirgains in FI or Oil Cloths; 
Bargains in Table Lim ns and Napkins, Bargains in Table Oil Cloths,

After the 
lli- Japan se turnedAt Wm Coates A. Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Wednesday 
Immigrant Inspector Reyford on a war
rant. jssiu.-d by t'lie 
sury req 
school teach

Congressmen Breckinridge and Heard 
to blows and caused a commotion in 

the House of Representatives ut Washing
ton on Friday.

Mr. Thomas J. Watters, acting Commis
sioner of Customs at Ottawa, has been 
arrested on a charge of embezzlement of 
Government money.

Near Omemeo on Thursday night Thoi. 
Foster seized an iron poker, knocked Wm. 
Faulkner down, and beat Andrew Faulk
ner almost to deat h.

At Sutton Falls, Que., on Friday, 
William Bates was struck by a train

dying i
Mr William Parker of Stirling was 

found dead in -the yard of his brother’s 
barn on Thursday where he had been at 

haystack.

Secretary.of tin* 1'rea- 
mrmg the deportation of tne 

er to'iie <• mutry whence lie 
was -e.ii across i lie < "anadiun 
The affair lias van cd quite a

Dr. F. H. Hoyle

«-ssutssr®-
From 9 a.in. to 12 iu- lu

•' 4 p. in. to I» p in.

Telephone 21 7 came, i 
border lint 
com mot ion at Mini o.•122 King S ., Urock villi-.lephone 141 I»

It was near 0 o'clock 
50 miles off Lowe- KILLED BY A FALL'.'

^JVii >|vcls XX illi » 1 at ul A «ci
llent In New York.

New York, Feb. 4 -Emanuel Samuel, 
who is in the real estate business in 1 o 
ronto, met a fatal accident while visiting 
the family of Ins father-in law, Morris 
Jacobs. After dinner lie xvus xvalking 
up and do xv » the hallway of the 
third floor where the Jacobs family live, 
enjoying a cigar. The window opening 
on t he air shaft was open, and in some 
way that it lias beep impossible to learn 
Mr. Samuel fell through to the bottom. 
He sustained a compound fracture of the 
skull. Dr. (Charles Good was summoned, 
hut he found the case hopeless. 
Samuel died at six o’clock. He 
good circumstances.

M. A. Evertts,
LTD R.

A Toronto
NOTARY 

on easy terms. approaching. He gave 
precaution the nundwr of rockets was 
doubled and they were sent up at short in- 
1, rvais. The" warning xvas without cflcc-t.

with unchecked

will assume

Bargains in Corsets, Kid Gloves 
Hosiery Laces Ribbons etc.

Brown & Fraser.

Rrockville.

for water, and mangled frightfully, 
u about an hour.

The steamer came 
speed and before the Elbe could change 
her course or reduce her speed notably 
there xxas the terrific crash of the collision. 
The Elbe xvas hit abaft, her engine room. 
When tile smaller steamer xv reached away 
an enormous hole xvas left in the Elite s 

poured through and 
vn.dnc room in a cataract, 

«■d almost instantly. The

! 1
z : ;-/■Û

'VkYuWk.Real Est i
ed

•f

work about the
Ambrose McTiernau, aged 2d,of Toronto, 

was caught in the act of counterfeiting .Vi
ce ut pieces on Wednesday night and locked 
up at police headquarters.

It is said ex-Deicci ive Fahey, of Mont
real, will soon be liberated from peniten
tiary. lie was sent for fourteen years, 
and lias serveiUhalf that time.

Prof. Vi 
flutists in 
Theodore
in Chicago on Tuesday night.

Mr. John S. Ewart, who ’
Catholics in the Manitoba s . 
fore the British Privy Council,
Dominion Government will interfere.

A disastrous five lias occurred at Port do 
Paix, Hayti. Nearly two-thirds of the 
town was destroyed, including a large por
tion of the business section. One-colored 

was burned to death.

Wood. Webster. & Stewart
BXKRISTRM8. &<"• 

RROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Monev to loan on hn«y tcims.
Jo„sF:woon.QÇ-.Æ«i«H,.vTKH.,,.A

Die water
down into the 
The room fill

.lines wire still, null the htg hulk hegnnROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Souï AvenueDunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138.

Mr. 
was in

Ii;: to svt : ie.
Tiie

early ri-ing, and only the ol 
mi tin 1 ' were on deck when the ship si ruck. 
’I-!,.. ..; 1 ck and cra«h roused ex'crybodv. 
The -it rage xxas in a panic in a moment
hi,.I .. ......... and children half dressed or
i,i t ;cir ii'.glit ’clothes came crowding up 
ibe cunipanioii-ways. Tliey had heard 
tin* scirtid of rushing 
s:, .mer lacked off and had felt the El no 
iuir ii and settle. They had grasped the 
f;u 1 1 li.'ii it. xv ns then life or death with 
t b'.'i: a .d'almost to a man had succumbed 
t,. li'n-ir : error. They clung together in 
primp*, faring tlie « "hi and storm, and 
cried aloud f"V help or prayed on their 
bn.|.,r deliverance. The officers ami 

a were calm. Fora few moments they 
XV. at among llie terror stv.ekcn group-, 
lVyjz_. ; , quiet them and eiieoiir.iniug 
tii'-m~ t,o hope that the vessel might lie

T hr-1 office vs w'vre convinced that she was 
about to founder and gave orders to lower 
ll„. boats. In a -short time three bouts 
were got along-ide, lmt thé seas were 
breiik'Bg own- tlie stcaiqer xvitli greaj 
force and the fiist boat xvas swamped be
fore aux body could gf't into it. I lie other 
tw o boa:-, lowered at • about the same 
time, were fill' d quickly with members of 
the crew and some passengers, but the 
niiiaber was small, as the boats hehlonly 
yn persons each.

The I mat carrying the il persons xvho 
landed a I f.owv-toft put off in such

in l>ed. The hitterS^enpevs w ere 
! rough sea Nearly Murdered and Then Robbed.

Niagara Falls, Out., Feb. 4.—Ned 
i s, a man about forty years of age, 
rrihly beaten, and claims to have 

been robbed of $240 while walking along 
Pierce avenue on the American side 
river. Flanders, it is said, had got hold of 
the money from the sale of a house and 
lot and had been drinkiu 
the day." It is said he ha< 
reputable houses, and had been foll.oxxVd 
from Ziegcr’s saloon ou Pierce avenqc 
when"he xvas pounced upon by three met» 
and hit on the head several times, the re
sult of xvhich several ugly scalp wounds. 
In the melee that followed one of his as
sailants must have used a knife ns two of 
Flanders’ fingers were almost severed. 
Flanders managed to make his way to Dr. 

dressed
the man sent to the Emergency Hospital. 
The doctor notified the police who arrested 
three well-known characters named 
“Reddy” Winslow, Jim McGrath and Geo. 
Wiehl on suspicion. The former txvohave 
confessed to the ".rime, one turning state’s 
evidence on the oilier but exonerating 
Wiehl 'tom having any connection with 
the affair. Part of the mon 
covered. Flanders is lying 
condition at the. hospital.

-prevented any 
lice vs and crexv

Flande
go Anderson, one of the greatest 
the xvorld. and a member of 

Thomas’ orchestra, shot himself

was te
C. C. Fulford.

of the

Block, Court House avc., Hrockx ilh .

METHODIST CHURCH DESTROYED.LEWIS & PATTERSON
EMBROIDERY SALE

*eFv*i*NT
The I'ioiieer HuMdiuy ot tlie Denomlim- 

t |<m I11 London Hui ned.
reprv-untvd the 
school c’l-c be- 

iliiuks the
water as tlie other g heavy tlirough 

1 visited some dis- London, Ont.. Feh. 4.—The pioneer of 
the Methodist churches in this city, the 
Queen's avenue Methodist -church, was 
burned to the ground on Saturday night, 

i|> the Wesley hall. It is a 
how the fire started, but it is 
to have been from the furnaces

Two Order ClothingMoney to. Loan

-iSSÏEEssïEEriSi

the Gamble House,
ATHENS. ^THIS FINE NKWhHRU;K H(.fELnll.p

u-li invv I lie must lasiiiunablt. 
iIm 1 uiii.i.p bio un m. T lu- is u 

mi t In- vuinii'k season u jme
woolrim aliu liuX •• spu iall) 11

-I,,,v>. A small ainoimi

àHSSHïBSPs
is. cull and si . w liai w, .,.n no tor you.

1.1 M- XN

ml low 1 
-al i.-fiit-1 n

To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 
We find our stock is

together wit
f mystery

supposedsale of Embroideries, 
heavy in these goods and before listing our stock 

anxious to clear them out. This is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em- 

Activity now in our cotton

1
It Is said a confederation of Central 

American republics has been formed, and 
Honduras, Nicaragua and San Salvador 
will co-operate with Guatemala in repoli-, 
ipg any attempted inx-asion by Mexic j.

James Dagneau, of Wallaceburg, wa* 
struck by n tree and instantly killed in 
Wentp’s bush, Dover township, Kent 
county, on Wednesday. He carried $l'i.000 
life insurance. An inquest is to be held.

Sixty thou-and dollars in gold was found 
by.Jèsse J. Drew at 
1 lollandale. Miss., on

in tlie basement. The pipe organ « 
finest xv -t of Toronto ami xvas valued at,

ur si uuy. 
stock of 

11 tractive
$14,000. _

The il re spread so rapidly that it 
Impossible to save anything, and besides 
tlie pipp ovgaii, three pianos, two class 
organs and a number of musical instru
ments ln-longing to the orchestra were de
stroyed. A large crowd witnessed the 
destruction of tlie building.

we arc his wounds and hadTalbots, xvho

j
broideries, etc. now. 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ: 
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli- 

of the public. Our 10 cent cotton is as 
as most houses sell at 12^ cents. You can 

prove this by calling at

M. WHITE &CQ.KKK.D 1*1 ERt-'E. 1‘rop.
^j,vtc tut Tniiois ami Gents’

,i'tu tin* market. 

ONTARIO

The five wRtlcs a numhcV'oî qm 
which linvc been a sort of disturbisociiyms ing ele
ment in the church for a couple of years 
past, the principal one being that in re
gard to the rebuilding, xvhich a large nmu 
her of the members of the church claimed 
was a pressing necessity, hut. wlii< h 'xvas 
indefinitely postponed in delerenee to the 
wishcu <>f some ot the wealthier tne m be as
°V!::.ïïi‘iï'iiftanfuny s;5,ooo. 0» wi.i-i. 

there is, so far ns known at present, but, 
$20,(KKJ insurance.

r - Kuriiislieis, < )>i ey lias been re
in a precarious

mill nearhip saxv 
Wed nestlay. The

treasure is supposed to have been buried
during the civil war by Captain Barfield. 

Sergeant-Major Smith was appointed 
f Constable of Hamilton, to succeed

lit ROCKVILLE

Earmersvillv Lodge 
No. 17 7 

A O. U. W.
XX KLVOM K

gcnce
good

I’ort Hope Hui’ebir* Hun poffli.
I PoKT IlM’E, Feb. 4.—On Thursday night 

last tlie grocery store of Mr. George 
Glass, Walton street, xvas entered and a 
large quant by.of groceries and provi-iun-. 
taken. Several parlies were suspeeted by 
Chief Constable Douglas, 
search warrant and the house oppe 
post-office, occtiple^l by Mr«. Nelson and 
suns, William and Thomas Nelson and 
wife, Alexander Crummer. brother of Mr-. 
Nelson., xvas searched on Saturday, ami 
a sleuth load of butter, chee-e, bacon, 
pickles, 
fouhd t
(• la-- and identified by Mr. Stephens. Mr. 
.Glass' foreman. In addition, forty yards 
of Brussels < 
ago from Mr. 
was also found.
Nelson, in tlie presence of a number of 
witnesses, acknowledges Loth the rob 
herivs. They arc. now tu cn-tody.

ATHENS^ Chie
Mr. McKinnon. Mayor Stewart, xvho xvas 

iplicants. coneurrid in the 
selection of the other com-

L
v520 KING STREET

LEWIS St PATTERSON
h.i-ti* fv'.'in the sinking steamer that no
bud y in it noticed what became of the 
other boat. The survivors believe, how
ever, that -he got away safely. They say 
that they tossed almiit in the heavy seas 
for several-hour- before they sighted the 
Wild Flower. The little smack lime down 
on them at once and took them aboard. 
Mi.>,s Anna Bue< keç, tlie only xvoman in 
th,. party, wa- prostrated as soon ns they 
got clear of the Elbe. She lay iu the hot- 

of the boat for five hours, xvitli the 
seas breaking owr her and the water ship
ped half covering her body. Although 
her phv-ival strength was gone, she show
ed true pluck, and did not utter a word of 

eatcdly urged lier com- 
il her but to look after

one of the 
selection of 
raissioners.

apGalleryI Photograph! Me
who got out a 

osite theTEL BELL.VISITORS A inquest xvas held at Wallaceburg on 
t ie death of James Dagneau. killed by a 
a ling tree. The deceased 

Oik) insurance on his life in
A verdict of accidental death

A Hruve He*«n« by 4’ii em
Mos ritKAL, Feh. 4.—A fire xvhich broke 

out in the picture framing establishment 
of Mr. T. Bean, 27 St. Antoine street, 
Although extinguished by t hè brigade, was 
attended by a serious property lo->s 
narrowly escaped being the 
tragedy. The firemen at the risk 
lives rescued from tlie top fiat of the burn 
ing building Mrs. John Martin, an aged 
and almost helpless lady, 
fire v art ed in Mr. Bean's store from somu 
unknown cause, and quickly spread to the 
restaurant of Mr. J. McKinley and t > l is 
ami Mr, John Martin's dwellings above. 
The firemen were quickly on tlie scene but 
the flames spread so quickly that Mr-. 
Martin's esc 
of smoke am 
way.tot.jic fire-imprisoned lady, and the 
crowd cheered when they again appeared 
bringing her in their arms to safety. Both ( 
the stores ou the street flat were gutted by

1G1.c. O. c. F. had about 
favor ofUNDER ft NEW MftNftGEWNT hisP.S.—Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 

and best made corset in the market.fbvm.XF............ .
brother, 
was ret urned.

The Newfoundland Provisional Cabinet, 
headed bv D. J. .Greene, Premier, have 
resigned, after being in office but little 
more than a month. It is the third Cabi
net the colony has had within a year. Sir 
William Whiteway will form a Ministry.

One hundred and eighty gamblers were 
arrested at Chicago when James O'Leary's 

full-fledged pool 
found in

cause of a 
of tlieir

groceries xvere 
tolen from Mr.

TI.C snhsviihfv «isles to inform tlie 
citizens of Athens ami vicinity that he

tea and other 
hut had been stcction.

has leased tlie Boss Photograph Gall 
•nil first class ins

L iet, stolen some months 
rge Smith's livery stable, 

Crummer and Tlmma-I. O. F. from death. Thuerx »• d |iiit in sevi 
tru ’ cuts and lux ing 'had a Lige < x 

of the best galleries in 
d to

r The Last Week of
C.’jJGtLROY. R. sj-

complaint a,nd rep 
panions not to min 
themselves.

Third officer Stollherg says that lie can
not explain the collision and that. V is 
unlikely that any adequate account will 
be obtained as all the de. k watcb on duty 
at the time were drowned. The captain 
xvas on the bridge when the collision bc- 

Stullberg heard hint 
n voice that tlie wo-

Ilerience in >ome
Toronto and elsewhere is prepan 
execute all orders to the s-tisfaction of

plac e was raided and a
gambling house xvas 

active ojwration. O'Leary 
(lent of the Roby Race Track Association,

The experiment of sending Canadian 
ary officers to Aldershot for three 
hs’ course has proven so successful 

that it will be repeated this year. Lieut?
Col. Otter and five other officers of the 
militia will leave for England early next 
month to take this course.

St. John’s, Xfid., has been placarded 
with large bills calling upon the people 
to agitate for the annexation of New- 

,ii fouudlnnd to the United States. The pla-
Goods turned into money rather than put on stock book. vitnis are unsigned, but it is believed they 

All Ready-made Mantles at half price. m . t ,
AH Millinery at half price. principles for year» past. ,),» MeamlvVrml" c'’ f'r,i,n,Hmtc.4,.n V.r

A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half pripe «,? iSkWi-Ïnïr
Great bargains in Ladies , Gents and Childrens V\ OOl I :s employes when the Urooklyu trolley I ti1Ht alxmt 5 o <tock >esti-t nnn.img

„ j c .U • Irrike liOizmi 1)V raising the wages ol nil ! sheolli'le.l will. » vc-s. I wlc, ■■ name
Underwear. See them nÆ.i'U.««'i-r '” »'«■i^

The best goods in Underwear in Brockville. prisai them aKain yesterday by reducing U lU'uthestenmi.r ill (incsuon
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. - ....... . ' ‘

Come and see for yourselves. A trip through the new U-lt line tunnel,
which is six miles long, andxvhi.ch cost the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad (’
$7,000.(**>. xvas the Philadelphia and 
York fast freight, to which> a passenger 
coacli was attached for the accommodation 
of a ;
Wor

I- room and
is the Presi-. V. U. C. M. BABCOCK’S! i :io|M .I XV U II lier Tillin’.

H alifax. Feb. 4 —The stoatner Mongol- 
yosterday, had among 

lier steerage iuiuunvdiate jiassengers from 
I.iverptiol a couple regi-v.Tvd ns man and 
wife. They xvere John Brown, aged 50, 
.and Gerini.lo Bentley, aged Is. They were 
immediately arrested by detectives on in
structions from the girl's father, who is a 
wealthy manufacturer of Liverpool. 
Brown, who left behind a wife and five 
children, wa- Mi-.s Gertrude’s jirivate 
tutor and is a graduate of Oxford, lie 
released sub-eqiiotff ly and as he.has means 
he employed lawyers xvho will endeavor 

the girl out of 
The couple will 

•r, for wliioh place they are 
The young lady Is attractive and

1 ape xvas cutoff. In the /ace 
1 flames the men made tlieirSjh cial reductionspanons.

work during the (.Uiii-tmas Holidays
inn, xvhich arrived

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. mi lit.

Work and prices to suit.
3STO 358 curretl and Ofllccv 

nliout in a loud finStock Taking SaleSESS"Bl!lwufMTJr,G
brethren welcomed.

B. W. FALKNER tiremen and children wen; to be saved first. 
Hi- order wa» repeated by the chief olh- 
cer and must liave been heard by evevÿ- 
budx aboard. 'There is .some hope Hiat 
the’missing boat has Ix-cn rescued mas- 
rnucli us there w, re revrral sinm-lis m tlie 
viciuiiy of (I... collision. I’ruhubl.v some 
wninuli null cliililren got Into the missing

A Farmer** Narrow F.sewpe.
r-LXm?KGU: BftANTFoltl), Feb. 4.—When tr<

C<ilborne street at the corner of George 
street ye-terday Walter Cunningham, far
mer, wa- struck and luiucm-d down by a

issimiAthens, Dtc, 17, ’04.Rec.

MoLAUGHLIN’S WANTED Kortiuiately the motor was re- 1 
g<MKl time, and beyond a shak- 
the sudden fall. Mr. ( tmning-

liiiiii e-.raped xvithout injury._______
.% < olMiurg Oiiieiiarlim. 
a., Feb. ,4.—Mary Rhrexvslmrg, 
Thos. Shrcxvsbtirg, died here yes 

Siic came from

[:
ppsse-sioii of the 
then proceed tu ing up bxBARBER SHOP

'vn ncouver 
booked
well educated and was much affected xviieu 
separated from Brown Tlie latter admits 
lie is married and that he Is eloping with- 
MiBentley.

-

mmm.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

relict of
tenirv. aged 110 years.
Kngl.nid nmr 75.yearsngo, and setiled in 

, 'ie time past she has been 
• Vom in’s Auxilary of Sl.

■a& Cobourg . 
cared for b. 
p,-i.• i- - l-.iivlisl :. iifell.

I.omloii Went** Defaulter.
laiSlfdN, Feb. 4.—John M. Iajnl, the 

London West ex-tax collector, charged 
with embezzlement, pleade<i guiitv to the 
four charges preferred against .-him. He 
whs then remanded to Thursday for sen
tence. A petition in his behalf has Leon 
started. It is said that somé of the most 
prominent people of London West, includ
ing the reeve, have promised.to sign.

A Flu* Dllll Destroyed.

•file Anieei- XX l!1 Travel Till’, u ;li < an •••“.
Tin- latent adx’ii es 

that the 
ni'i-lv de-

(. Al l FTTA. Fell, i 
receiverl litre from t .diul -ay 
Ameer <>f Afglianist au ha - deli 
tided to visit England during t lie spring if 

opuses to

ont pan y 
NewC. M. BABCOCK.

■

Telephone 197 Ringing Noises
In the cats, sotneti" a roar'Pg, 

iizzing Emtiid, ate cai'scd Lx cntan h, 
that exceedingly d sagieeable and

very coniim n d si ase.
or heating- am nMilt- Ivuin cata rh.

aid. He 
the C. I

his health continuesg< 
go via X'okohama and

pr
*. I ;party of railroad and electric cx| 

k has been in progression tlie teArmstrong House, Athens. I.lvery Stable Hu rued In Cobour*.
COBOLRO, Ont., Feb. 2 -Fite destroyed 

the livery stable of'll. Sinclair, of this 
contehts together xvitli one 

burned. Cause of the fire is 
Loss $700. Contents were in-

ntove thau four years.for IvOS- of Kill* 11
sistant has been secured and COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

HARD AND SOFT COAL
An ivtu.--------

H|,xtra chair put in.
Flora, Ont., Feb. 1.—Yesterday fire 

broke out in the flax mill here. The alarm [G od’s Suite pm ilia, the [in-at b ocxl 
whs given and in very short time * he ( . unlj ,. js „ ,HC„lia,lx snccei-Hful

I : me,.yin, H is disease, .id,.,, it 

tents. Tlie cause of the fire is unknown. | by pm if x ing the Ido* d 
The building xvas owned by tlie Grand 
River Manufacturing Ço., and the lo^s i.‘ 
covered by insurance.

•;* - toxvn. TheLive Hornes Hn^ned.
IIamiL. on. Jan. 31.—Yesterday a barn in 

nyir of 90 Bay street,1" owned by Thomas 
jAYhite tfnd rented by Mrs. Sutton, xvas 

"•burned to the ground together wfth *pn- 
tents. Five horses and sex*eral sets of 
liaruesH xvere consumed in the flames. 
Mrs. Sutton had four of the horses in
sured for $100 each. White lost $300 on

A. S. ATILT & CO. BBocKTru.*81™0’,hEl,,,lldlug'

horse xxere 
unknoxvn.
sured in British American for fand 
building partly insured.

If-you want the very best quai-) ’
Expedition, and firs,class work, HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

Give OS a call. THE BROCKVILLE
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

;Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

A large supply of genuine Cumberland Blaoksmlth's Coal
Also in stock, a large supply of Drain Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

the best afterI Hood's Pills atv 
j iuucr pills, uKtsist Uigfhtiun, pn-vcht 
j c-ustipation.

Smothered Her Child. 
BelCkYILLF.,Fgfjt,2.—A woman named 

Beatty* adtideqt4l$fil“f,tllt,t,e<1 her baby 
during the uight V^iMg over it.

>

and Scissorf put in orderRazors 
on short notice.;

W, G, McLaughlin
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SHIPS PASSING AT SEA. A CALAMITY AVERTED.
—I

tme helpless man.
Qo round the world, from polo to pole, 

nd tell me. If you ren.

. - Ifbowed her heed with the rapid quack
ing sound which is the duck's usual 
homage to the drake, very much to the 
chagrin of Chanticleer, who proudly 
disdained such companionship, and 
finally, by repeated pecks and sharp 
digs, convinced the duck, after several 
weeks of assiduous courting, that she 
must not aspire to a better male than 
the old drake 
feather in his 
ful plumes of

THE MAKING LOVE MATCHES
-11Athens Reporter "’’.IHHRPPIPP

What fate so hart*, m beta, alas! 
Who weds a helpless man.

find » single thing

AN EXPERIENCED WOMAN TELLS HOW 
IT IS ACCOMPLISHED.

NOW THEY TALK TO EACH OTHER 
ACROSS THE WATER.

:4,
AN ACCIDENT AT 8T. MART'S WITH 

ALMOST FATAL RESULTS.
- . f,He cannot 

That he may want to use.
He cannot button up htaglovee; ' 

He cannot law his shoes.

II ISSUED KVKRY

Tuesday Afternoon

- KENDALL'S
iPAYIN CURE

Age of Marine Signaling-How It Was

Throng* the Agee — The "Wig Wag* 

System—An International Code.

The Surroundings Hare Mach te De With 

Results—Match-Makers Must Know How 

to Secure Cosy Effects la Parlors—Am 

lueldent From Ufa

* WCenturies Ago — Its Progress You Askere Is mud upon his coat.
Or dust upon bis hak 

He stands in helpless misery.
And m Mens: “Look at that!" 

And wife will hurry off to bring 
The brush, whose place he knows. 

And work with all her energy 
To renovate his clothes.

His necktie he can ne'er adjust. 
And as for using pins.

You'd think, to see his aw 
His hands were surely fine;

And if upon the floor he drops 
A button or a stud.

They’re lost to him as if they were 
Two fathoms deep in mud.

?f thlittle curled 
the beauti-

h only one i 
and forget 
leghorn. ’

—N-nr— he waa ytrosi to Bit In a
' i%aAfeu«r.HetB. LOVER1N Hopeleee—How hisHarine signaling is at least 25 cen

turies old. Among th n"*eks and Ro
mans the polished snri v of the shields 
were used as mirrors to reflect the sun
light from one toireme to another. As 
they used no firearms there was no 
smoke to interfere, and the flashes of 
sunlight could be easily read. In this 
day it could not be done, for whole 
squadrons of warships are sometimes 
enveloped in smoke. However, smoke
less powder may in a few years so alter 
conditions as to make some similar 
system possible in battle.

The use of firearms introduced a new 
mode of signaling only as regards sig
nals of distress. . and aa a manner of 
saluting other nations. In actual battle 
the cannon are useless as signals, be
cause each faction is firing indiscritnin 
ately, and the number of gnus to be 
fired as signals lose their identity. Any 
foreign vessel of war entering a harbor 
of another country with which it is at 
peace hoists the flag of that country at 
the fore truck and fires a salute of 21 
guns, which sainte is returned with the 
same number of guns. A vessel in dis
tress, if in daytime, fires a gun continu 
ously until some answer is had from 
shore or some other vessel, if there is 
one in hearing distance.

I The semaphore has been very success 
ful for short distances. This is an ob
long ball, about 2 feet in diameter, 
which is manipulated on a flagstaff or 
hoisted by a line. It is used almost ex 
clusively on vessels acting in squadrons. 
If the flagship wishes to pass an order 
the balls are raised to certain elevations 
on the staff, which carry certain mean
ings. Suppose the order is * ‘up anchor, ” 
hoist one ball at half mast, and let it 
remain until all the other vessels ans
wer "all right," or, perhaps, one ball at 
the masthead and one half-mast might 
mean "up anchor,” and so on three, 
four or five balls could* be manipulated 
in certain combinations to mean any 
general order in the tactics of field man 
euvering. For short distances the sem
aphore is very successful and is also 
used among merchant vessels, as well 
as men of-war.

The principal signal for short distafr 
ces is the "wig-wag,” which is used, not 
for general maneuver, as the semaphore, 
but for any and all messages that have 
to be explained in detail. The "wig
wag" is made by a person standing erect 
with a small flag in each hand, which 
he waves in certain combination for 
certain letters. For instance, if both 
arms were held erect over the head and 
brought down in a circular motion to 
the side, each flag would describe a 
semicircle aud a letter "o” would be de-

Wothen are born match-makers. This 
characteristic im many becomes a posi
tive mania, like unto the craze for five 
o’clock teas, Russian cigarettes and 
other oddities. Some times the match
maker shows a total lack of discretion 
the selections that she makes, giving 
outsiders a wild desire to incarcerate 
her in a permanent asylum for weak 
minded females. *

But these are exceptions, for the wo- 
whose personality has

A French Mnthesnsfcleal Prodigy.
THEYoung Vernier, the mathematical We Answer(From the St. Mary’s Argus.)

How different are the feelings that 
take possession of one as they read the 
psrticulais of soma great railway or 
steamship disaster where scores of lives 
with whom we have no acquaintance 
have been lost, and reading the |«artic
ulai» of the runaway of a span of 
horses- attached to a carriage from 
which one of our acquaintances ha* 
been thrown aud ki h-d. In the form
er cine, although the loss of life has 
b« en great, you s*y “L-n’t it terrible 1" 
but in a lew days the affair has proba
bly pas-ed from mind, while in the 
latter instance months after you could 
recount the minutest particulars of th" 
runaway. And so it is when wt read 
the particulars of cures really remarka
ble, but because we are not interested in 
the person restored the facts are soon 
forgotten. But wlv-n a cise can be 
submitted right at home, .with which a 
large number ot our readers are famil
iar, it will, we are sure, of special 
mu rest and carry conviction.

Oui reader» will remember that over 
two years ago w hile M r. Gideon Elliott, 
James street, St. Mary’s, waa Reaming 
ash* s he was thrown from a load and 
received such severe injuries to his 
spine tuât he was unable to walk or lie 
down m bed. He suffered gieat pain 
in his back. For iong months tie lived 
iiigÉt and day in a ctiair, not able to 
do the slightest thing to he.p himself. 
And with no pi ospect of help before 
him tie began to feel that life was a 
burueu and he had no desire to live. 
IVo phys.ciaus at.euded him, but alter 
« xbausting their powers Air. Elliott 
whs told that "if he had any thing he 
wante i settled he had better attend to 
it at once,'" the last doctor teiliug him 
he could not bo cui ed. To an Argus 
representative Mi. Ellictt gave the 
a- ove facts aud said that after having 
buffered a great deal ut pain, and nut- 
withbtaui.ing he was tola ue was iucur- 
able, ue determinant to try the Pink 
Pul treatment, ai.d purchased a dozen 
boxes of tbe lenown d Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Inside of 
three weeks he began to feel the eff< cts 
ot tbe pills and now most emphatically 
declares that they have maue him as 
well as he is to-day. When he started 
taking them he was not able to help 
turns- It in any way, but during the 
past fall he took up the potato* s in hi* 
„arden, aud van now do ail the choies 
aruunu Ins house. This is a wuud r- 
iuI Cnan^e in a man who spent m .nths 
in a chair unable to h* ip himset or 
even to lie down ana who was told by 
physicians that his case wos hopeless, 
and it is another trophy added to the 
many victories of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills dVer disease.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain 
all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood, and re- 
stote shatteied neives. They are an 
untail.ng specific tor such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus uauce, sciatica, neuralgia,_rneu- 
uiatisiu, nervous headache, tl/t after 
efleets of la grippe, palpitationx>t t . 
neart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
dept nding upon vitiated humors in the

Editor and Proprietor MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR MART.

KENDALL’S SPAWN CURE

and 1 have been offered $180 for toe seme borne.

prodigy from the provinces, of whose 
success in obtaining admission to the 
higher normal school without under
going an examination yon were inform
ed a few 
and is the
This youth of eighteen has a great opin
ion of his genius, for, when compliment
ed on his wonderful proficiency, he 
calmly remarked that mathematics were 
so badly taught in France that he had 
no trouble in convincing the real sav
ante of the ‘insanity” of the prevailing 
methods. He says that during his stay 
at the Lyons Lycee his master treated 
him as a "visionary”; but, he adds 
generously, "I forgive the poor man. ” 
Vernier attracted notice by entering 
into correspondence with several mathe
maticians of note, who imagined that 
they were replying to an elderly 
savant like themselves, and 
astounded when they ascertained 
that he was a schoolboy. The Minister 
of Public Instruction was informed 
of the existence of this ‘.Infant pheno
menon,” and promptly admitted him to 
the nigher normal school on his own re
sponsibility. Young Vernier does not 
intend to repose on his laurels. On the 
contrary, he is writing for the Academy 
of Science a work which will be ready 
by the summer, and which, as he con
fidently puts it. will bring about “a re
volution like that accomplished by La
place and Newton.” He attributes every 
mathematical discovery to "intuition, ” 
of which he evidently believes that he 
has a considerable stock at his com
mand. It remains to be seen whether 
young Vernier will succeed in carrying 
out his threat of demolishing the exist 
ing system, and it is quite possible that 
he overrates his powers. There is no 
donbt, however, that he possesses ex
ceptional talents, and his career will be 
watched with interest.—Paris Corres
pondence London Telegraph.

To the Tailor Shop ofSUBSCRIPTION 
* $1.00 Per Year nr Advance, or 

$1.86 9 Not Paid in Three Months. A. M. CHASSELSago, has arrived here, 
ject of much curiosity.

d$ye
obji

«ini2SA poet office notice to discontinue is not ear- 
flotent, unless isttleme it o date ha* been ATHENS

He has Jpst pot in an extensive line 
that is serviceable, new end stylish in

If there Is lack of anything.
And wlfle is not by.

He'll go without, nor make a move 
To add to the supply;

And in a great emergency.
When other backs are piled 

With burdens, he will sit around 
As helpless as a child.

He cannot do an errand straight*
He cannot drive a natl;

In any task he undertakes 
He’s pretty sure to fail.

And ’tis a mystery tome—
Explain it ye who can—

That any girl is brave enough 
To wed a helpless man.
LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

man of society, 
brought her into prominence, has suffic
ient tact and knowledge of human na
ture to show her who shall meet who.

Matchmaking is the easiest sort of 
thing if you just know how, as it is sim
ply a case of propinquity—continued 
iseociation with the charming sur
roundings in which Cnpid so delights to

It is as impossible for a worthy chap
eron of any perception at all to do aught 
but match make at a summer resort as 
for the nun not to shine when the clouds 
have rolled away.

Last summer at one of the loveliest 
ami most picturesque lakes in the North
west, in the prettiest little cottage im
aginable. I dwelt for many long weeks. 
Trees were so conveniently arranged 
that the hammock t wung dreamily all 
day long ; old Sol’s too ardent rays were 
kept from view by the thick, green foli
age; the water splashed lazily along the 
shore, rocking the boats to and fro, and 
all was ijleal except for the lack of a 
scheme. So I planned to do a little un
selfish matchmaking. The first thing I 
did Wiis to send this note:

My Dear Mr. Spires—Do come down for 
a day of rest next Sunday. I know you 
feel the uselessnesof femininity up to date, 
but I promise you a cordial welcome and 
incidentally an introduction to a charming 
little friend, who is a visitor at my home 
for a few days. Trust ing that no business 
affairs will cause you to forego the little 
jaunt, I am yours most sincerely.

of all
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBEADVERTISING

Business notices In I >cal or news column, 10c. 
per line for first losertlou and five cents per 
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Call and Inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
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ful attention.
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CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Heath of the Once Itrllltant Leader In 
Imperial Politics.

A CANDLESTICK TIMEPIECE.
It Indicates the Time as Correctly as a

A candlestick timepiece, as shown in the 
accompanying cut, says Invention, has 
been designed by an English inventor, 
which is said to be as accurate as a clock.

In this invention the candie is entirely 
exposed to the air, which keeps it cool, 
the globe and fittings resting upon and, 
by gravity only, following the candle in 
its decrease in length whilst burning, con
sequently, it is stated, the pressure exerted

London, Jan. 24. — Lord Randolph 
Churchill died at 6.15 this morning.

All through the night he did not rally 
from the state of coma into which he had 
relapsed yesterday. All Lord Randolph's 
relatives were present when the end came. 
His death was painless.

[The Right Hon. Lord Randolph Henry 
Spencer Churchill waa the second son of 
he sixth

(Successor to J. L. Uphomj

Fruit § Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ROCKVILLE

Duke of Marlborough. He was 
born February 13, 1849, and educated at 
Oxford. He represented Woodstock in 
the Imperial Parliament from February, 
1874, until 1885. He contested a seat for 
Birmingham once, but was defeated.

For the first three or four years of his 
parliamentary life he attracted little no
tice, but after that he became very active 
and suddenly became famous as the re
cognized leader of the “ Fourth Party,” 
made up of exactly four members, making 
up, however, for their lack of numbers by 
the brilliancy and sharpness of its attack 
on , t he Li lierai party then in power under 
Mr. Gladstone.

Lord Salisbury’s government went into 
power In 1885, and Lord Randolph was 
given the post of Secretary of State for 
India. He was by this time looked on as 
a leader of the Tory pasty and great ex
pectations were formed for bis future. 
While in office as Secretary for India 
Burmah was annexed.

In 1886 he became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and the recognized leader of the 
House of Commons. This position, how
ever, he occupied for but a very short 
time, for he suddenly resigned the office, 
and ever since his star lias been on the

f
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A few short hours and this telegram

Will be with you early Sunday 
ing. Francis Sp

On our way to service the next day I 
said: "Well, Francis, it is really time 
you were overcoming that old love worry 
which has lasted yon two years,"

"I have entirely recovered,” he said.
"but women are not at all needful to 
me. strange as it may seem.”

With a quiet smile, I determined 
otherwise. Lunch over. I saw Gwen
dolens, who had been spending the night 
away, drive up. An introduction fol
lowed, and at the end of ten minutes’ 
chat a Bail was proposed. I am dread 
fully afraid of that numerous person,
an amateur sailor, so, with my blessing, . surviving remnant of Atlantis, 
they departed en duo. Queer that, with Insh Elk“ not “tme elk, but inter 
no interest in women. Francis should mediate between the fallow and the 
have found Gwendolene such famously reindeer. The deer family, so far aa 
interesting company until 7 p. m . at ^covered, do not extend beyond the 
which hour he decided that a vacation Upper Miocene. However the sub- 
was necessary for linn and telegraphed m,ergf^ strata have not been investigat
or his trunk, one mandolin and one ed- The fllst warning to the doomed 
guitar. The suddenness almost depriv continent came in Eocene times and the 
ed me of breath, but condoling with him «nal catastrophe in the Miocene period^ 
on his feeble appearance. 1 explained. Has anyone considered the possibility of 
too. my delight at having him remain | th« mormons antlers having been de- 

It was a moonlight week, so serenely ! “ weapons of defence against
lovely, so full of the little god every- the ttttBl:ka ot tne monsters of
x^iere that even the twinkling stars
kefo time to the pretty mandolin t« Prevent Cold Feet,
straffifipwhile Francis and Gwendolene Do you have cold feet? If so, don’t 
were drawn nearer and nearer together, increase the thickness of your stock- 
Friday came the declaration and an- fogs. but the size of your shoes. The 
noun cement to me, then his departure most important rule to follow to obtain 
the next day, only to be followed by warm feet is never to be tightly shod, 
daily letters, and reckless extravagance Boots or shoes that fit closely prevent 
in telegrams. As sequel, the wedding the free circulation of the blood by pres 
is to take place June 12 at the same 
pretty church in which ' I planned the 
match.

The Irish Elk. A QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

I 2 3 4 .5 6 Perhaps nothing enables the layman 
to realize the existence of the great 
Atlantean continent so well as to be 
brought face to face with some of the 
remains of that great arena of man’s 
past development. There were giants 
in those days, as Scripture tells us, and 
the mighty hunters had mighty game 
for their prey. The Irish Elk, which 
stands about fifteen feet high, is one of 
the best known of these monsters. Its 
remains are very common in the lake 
deposits of Ireland, which is the last 

The

PLANK
Ho has been very erratic and uncertain 

as to his course, which was fatal to liis 
leader of his party. He 

espoused a sort of Tory democracy, ad
vocating his principles -occasionally with 
much vigor, and then falling again into 
i he background.!

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex
change for Rollers etc.

r<success as a
THE CANDLESTICK TIMEPIECE, 

upon the candle is uniform throughout. 
A valuable feature of this candle
stick is its simplicity. It has no parts de
pending on wheels or springs to get out of

To work this apparatus it is only neces
sary to li^ht the candle, lift the globe 
gallery ntd sliding piece by the knob; then 
pass the flame up through a hole in the 
center of the dome, tlin- illuminating the 
globe, • hich may be made of opal or other

in base, then as the candle burns and de
creases in length the part renting on it 
descends with it, but the gallery being 
free to revolve in the steps, or sliding pieces 
upon which it rests, is caused to 
round by the action of the spiral groove in 
rod B, carrying with it the globe and caus
ing the figures to 
tor, which, whils 
other pa 
the guid

scribed.
Hold the left flag out horizontally 

from the body and describe a semicircle 
with the right flag, then the right flag 
out and circle with the left, and so on. 
combining motions until every letter in 
the alphabet is represented by a motion. 
In all the navies of the world the small 
boys taken as apprentices are trained as 
signal boys, not only for the "wig-wag," 
but all other modes.

The flag system is the most universal 
and satisfactory of all codes, both 
nationally and internationally, The dif
ference between the "wig-wag” and 
the flag system is the "wig-wag” repre 
sents the letters themselves, but the 
large flags represent not only words, but 
sentences. These are recorded in a book 
which every vessel has, and by refer
ring to the number in the book that the 
flags represent, the message is interpret 
ed. When large flags are used they are 
hoisted to the masthead by an ordinary 
halyard, to which the flags are fastened 
with the units flag of the desired num 
ber at the bottom, tens next, and so on. 
Long triangular shaped flags (pennants 
properly called), of different colors and 
combinations of colors make the num
bers. This is easy, gs only nine digits 
are used (the zero being excluded), and 
one flag over another can give any num
ber wanted. Each nation has its own 
combination of numbers, so that they 
can signal among themselves, while 
others can see and not understand.

Skipped With the Fund* ot the Regiment.
Halifax, Jan. 25.—The military autho

rities have sent telegrams to Boston, St. 
Yarmouth and other places, onler- 

of Sergeant Balham afld
Corporal Hotson, Royal Engineers, who 
are supposed to have deserted, taking 
with them n large sum of money belong
ing to the corps. The sum stolen is 
Hotson is s 
spoils. It
early train on Tuesday, en route to Phila
delphia, where he has a brother. He was 
pay sergeant of the company, 
leaving he evidently 
books, as t hey cannot 
stolen included

For Particulars apply toe arrest

G. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.
$3,000.

upposed to nave shared in the 
is believed Balham took the

parent material, allow the lower end 
idle to dçscend gently into the socket

THRESHERSearly days ?—Toronto Lamp. Before
made awn y with the 
be found. The sum 

money whicu was entrust- 
y the accounts of the regl- 

it was learned 'that the 
ainst the 
>e ieved to

USB LARDINE MACHINE OIL
ed to him to pa; 
ment. Yesterd 
accounts of
Royal Engineers which we 
have been paid are unsettled. The military 
authorities will use every effort to run 
down the men and if they are located in 
i he States extradition proceedings will be 
instituted.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled.s the hand or indica-
t i t descends with the 

rts, is prevented from turning by
rehauts agi 

re I McCOLL’S CYLINDER (MLthe

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYTin* IliiMHlnn Stntenmen.
sure. but when, on the cont ary, 11 ey 
do not embrace the foot too firmly, the 
space left between the shoe and the 

Any man can marry tne woman of stocking has a good supply of warm 
his choice if he has perseverance. This
is a sweeping assertion, but one made The second rule is never to sit in 
hv a man who knows. The first thing damn shoes. It is often supposed that 
to be done is to secure the unselfish co- unless shoes are positively wet it is un
operation of a woman friend. The cozy necessary to change them while the feet 
nooks now arranged in so many homes are at rest. This is a great fallacy, for 
where a soft light blends dreamily with when the least dampness is present in 
the partly closed portiers, the low rock- the sole in its evaporation it Absorbs the 
ers drawn up in front of an open fire, heat from the foot, and thus perspira- 
while the warm fur rug just adds the : tion is dangerously checked. This can 
necessary touch of comfort—all these easily be proved by trying the expert - 
are responsible for much of the havoc ment of neglecting the rule. The feet 
cupid is blamed for. Man is influenced will be found cold and damp aftert’a 
by the poetry of his surroundings. few minutes, although on taking off the

I feel it a dangerous pastime to match- shoe and examining it, it will appear to 
make unless positively certain of the be quite dry. 
thoughts, aspirations and temperament 
of the man and woman one brings to
gether. Even then someone may in the 
future cordially detest you for your 
interest in his or her matrimonial affairs.
But. perhaps, it is the excitement and 
delightful uncertainty inside of life 
that makes every woman a born match
maker.—Mary Wann, in St Louis 
Republic. \

In M. de Giers lias 
man.whose position 

•Uor

passed away a states- 
fur many years as the 

in foreign matters of the 
Czar of Russia gave him a unique influ
ence on European international affairs. 
Fortunately for Europe, M. de Giers was 
devoted to a pacific policy, aud it is as one 
of the trustees of the world’s peace t hat he 
will chiefly lie remembered. His advance
ment was partly due to his marriage 
PrincessCnntacuzene, whose uncle, Prince 
Gortschakoff, brought 
«ceflery as head of one of its most import
ant departments, but was in the main the 
natural result of his business capacity, 
tact and courtly manners.

What Alexander III. especially valued 
was honesty in his advisers, and he ad
mired the conscientiousness with which 
his Foreign Minister, while bowing to the 
will of his autocratic master, clung to his 
own ideas of what was right.

M. de Giers was born in 1820 at Kadzi- 
wiloff, in Poland. He*was the son of Carl 
Giers, who had emigrated from Finland to 
Poland a century ago, and was ennobled 
by the Czar after flft 
the State. He was 
suve-Selo Lyceum. In 1844 lie was sent, as 
counsellor to the Russian Emb ssv at Con
stantinople; in 1858. as Consul General in 
Egypt; in 1863, Ambassador to Teheran; in 
1867, to Switzerland, and in in 1872 to 
Stockholm. In 1875 lie was called to St. 
Petersbu 
akoff. an
ed Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
thus described by otic who knew him: 
“He is a slight, careworn looking man, 
with haggard eyes, thin hands and a nerv
ous smile. Modest in demeanor, melan
choly in mood and kind to a fault, he is 
liked but not feared by the officials and 
diplomatists of his department, who are 
accustomed to find in him the greatest in

breaches of

ulouu, such as sc-rolula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. They are also a specific tor 
troubles peculiar to teiuaies, such as 
oppressions, irre^ulai itie», ai d all 

iorms of weakness. They build up the 
•loud, and nst -reihe of health

to pale and sallow cheeks. lu men

arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or exe» sses of whatever nature.

Dr. William ' Pink Pills are manu 
ftetun d by the Dr. WMliams’ Medicine 
Company, Broc*ville, Uni., and Schen
ectady , N. Y., and are sold only in 

"0X68 bearing their trade maik and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at 5U cents 
a box, or six boxes for 22 50, and may 
be had of all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company from either address.

A new blacksmith’s bellows an. 
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

The harne factory recently destroyed 
by fire in Merrii kvil e is to be estab
lished in Andrews* ilie.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

MeColl Bros. <f Co., Torontochief counse
ItelewHMl front St. Vincent tie Paul.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Darius Reynolds, 
the colored man who on June 22. 1891. 
sentenced in the court of Queen’s Bench 
by the late Judge Church, ton fourteen 
years in the penitentiary for manslaughter 
in killing another colored man named 
Jeremiah Myers, left St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary yesterday 
the time of the sentence Reynolds had 
been recommended to the mercy of the 
court, and this fact and his good conduct 
were no doubt taken into account when 
thp pardon was granted. It is no secret 
tint a young woman has worked inces- 
santly to secure his pardon and lias finally 
succeeded after a great deal of effort. She 
had petitions signed and sent tp the 
Minister of Justice and also managed to 
secure the co-operation of influential 
oeoule.

air.

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For s ile by all leading I e alors in the countryettt ct a radical cure in all cases
a free man. Athim into the Chau-

.-UÎ
* . ■ :oce!c, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

$ Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

1Then there is an international code by 
which any two nations may communi
cate, inasmuch as figures are the same 
in all nations, and thougn they might 
not understand one word in common, 
they can interpret the flag numbers.

Every vessel that floats, whether mer
chantman or man-of-war, has a number.

interMtional 
list of vessels, which gives the name of 
the owner, master, or port or country, 
to wnich it belongs. Vessels passing at 
sea always exchange numbers as a sa 
lute, the same as we exchange saluta 
tions with persons on the street, whe
ther strangers or friends. The flag ot 
the country from which the vessel hails 
is hoisted astern, and if a merchantman 
meet a man-of-war at sea she dips he: 
country’s flag in honor to the othei 
country, which, of course, is answerer 
in a similar manner, and for the hier 
chantman not to dip is an insult. Gov 
eminent vessels are always distinguished 
from other vessels by the long, narrow 
pennant flying from the mainmast 

There are many flag signals that every
one knows, and they are universal, eve., 
among savage tribes, as if these colors 
were ordained to represent certain 
things. They are the white flag ot 
peace ; the black flag, vo mercy- ; red 
flag, danger ; yellow flag, sickness. Foi 
a national flag to fly is to mean either a 
holiday or public prosperity, and that 
same flag at half-mast is to lie in mourn 
ing; a furled banner trailing is a dis 
grace. There are other signals knowt 
internationally, as the national flau 
hoisted bottom side upward means dis 
tress, and for the flag to be tied in i, 
knot means mutiny and sometimes trea
son.—Hartford Post 

Part oi tue iiuiiui?* Central Hospital fm 
»n, comprising over liai 
Iding, was destroy** d by 

fire on Friday. All the patients, to the 
number of 500, were, it is thought, safely 
removed. It is reported that a female at
tendant named Inda Anderson has been 
burned.

| TË8 Hew mstnqii Trsatnisnt-p woaderfoi Discovero
t,i ESfYou can Deposl’ " o Monny In Your Han't or with Your Postmaster

to be paid u» after you are CUiictt under a written Guarantee!

s
oij Multi!» arjrd \»ti*. yon aro growing prematurely weak and old. both rexoally and physically, 

nsult us bj.ore too late. NO NAMES USED WIlHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Confidential.

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks.

*'I am 29. At 15 1 'earned a bod habit which I contin- 
A nod till 19. I then became “one of the txr s" and led a 

„ vfji\ g iy life. Fxposure produced. I became nerv.
. . /il] oue and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes
r -A rod, ennken a d blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone

pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
night; weak pur s; deposit in nrine. etc. I spent hun
dreds of doil-rs without help, and was contemplai in* 

a f'-iond recommended Drs. Kennedy*
Method Treatment. Thank God 1 

». This was eix 
i. Was married two 
Drs. Kennedy & Ker-

IHd Her lient.
First Telephone Girl—Some of them 

men is terribly cranky !
Second Telephone Girl—Yes, what 

was he kicking about?
First Telephone Girl—The nmg want

ed 761 Harlem, but I couldn’t get ’em, 
so I give him 762, and told him that was 
as near as I could come to it ; and he was 
mad as hornets !—Life.

WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED.
which is recorded in theyears of service- to 

ucated at the KraV The Sort of Examination Jolinnle Most 
Pass on Going to School.

New pupils in ‘the schools of the fu
ture will have to submit to this examin - 
ation :

Teacher—Johnnie, have you got a cer
tificate of vaccination for smallpox?

"Yes, sir.”
"Have you been inoculated for croup?”
,rYe.\ sir.”
•Been treated with diphtheria se

rum f*
"Yes, sir. ”
‘ 'Had your arm scratched with chol

era bacilli?”

w. b. COLL NJ. W. 8. COLLINS,

•IV
llrief Sermon on Human Nature,

"It lias always been my aim in life, " 
said the dark skinned man. "in all my 
business transactions to seek the hap 
pir.ess of the other party rather than my

as assistant to Prince Gortsch-
iHn 1882 he was himself nppoint- 

He was Filicide wuen 
Korean's rw

”}> tried it. la two months I was cured 
y years ago, nnd never had a ret 

years ago and all happy. B03 e, try 
TttüAïJt’T gan before giving up hope."

A G. T. it. Kiiglneer Suicides.
St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—John Forrest, a 

G. T. R. engineer, residing at 77 Catharine 
street, this city, shot liimself dead with a 
revolver on Saturday night. The deed 
was committed in the 
and is said to have been caused by domes
tic trouble.

It is the intention of the United States 
Postoffice Department to establish in all 
the larger cities railway mail routes on 
the various street systems for the faster 
and more satisfactory delivery 
matter, not only in the heart of tt 
but among the suburban places along the 
line of these roads. ___

TW *t

ATTEB THXATM’T

Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. a.tovton. 
Varicocele Cured.

“What is your business?” asked the 
man with the long nose.

“I am a smuggler; that is to say, 1 
sell domestic goods by convincing my 
customers that they were smuggled.”

Her Weak Points.
A Hiawatha woman has twenty hem 

m hich she claims have laid 2.400 eggs 
since last January. We don’t believe 
it. We don’t believe what any woman 
says about her cows and chickens.

In ltaby-TIme.
Benedick (3 a. in )—My dear, can’t you 

lo something to quiet that child!
Mrs. Benedick (wearily waking)— 

Well, I might hand him over to you!
41*» on the Lie.

Teacher—Tommy, would you say that 
i man lies easy, or lies easily!

To ">v -It depends on the man.
THE AFFECTIONS OF ANIMALS-

Carious Attachments of m Foxhound to 
Cat, Pig and a Duck to a Rooster.

A farmer and naturalist of Gates. N. 
Y, Henry Carey Dinslow by name, 
writes about curious affections which he 
has observed among animals :

"My foxhound, an intelligent fellow, 
took a fancy to a small pig, and would 
spend hours in the barnyard cutting up 
antics to attract the attention of this 
pig. He was overjoyed when his portly 
friend would condescend to play at tag 
or pounce out in most furious manner 
from the darkness of its pen.

“Fowls often show a decided liking 
for whomever feeds and cares for them, 
but I well remember a pullet which was 
constantly at my heels as soon as I en
tered the poultry-house or yard—not 
for food, for there xfas generally some in 
the pans, but because of a fancy. I had 
never petted her, yet as soon asy I came 
in eight she left the others and followed, 
all the time uttering a peculiar low. 
trilling sound only heard when hens are 
selecting a nest with the male bird of 
the flock, and as this flock contained 
forty or fifty-of all ages and both sexes, 
this peculiarity was quite conspicuous 
Did she imagine me an unusually large 
sort of Shanghai rooster! I did not con
sider her attentions complimentary.

"A duck raised with others on the 
place greatly admired a fine white leg
horn rooster, and everywhere tbe rooster 
went the duck was sure to go. She

I still have those tine bedroom suites 
at ten dollars and parlor suites at 
twenty-two dollars, and oak fltnd other 
fancy chairs at l«»w prices. My stock 
is complete in all lines, all <-f which 
will be sold at low prices. Ten per 
cent off for cash.—T. G ~ Stevens.

3 in.

8. A. TOXTON.ball of his house

"Yes, sir.
’ ‘Have you a written guarantee that 

you are proof against whooping cough, 
measles, mumps, scarlet feveHand old 
age?”

"Yes, sir.”
"Have you your own private drink

ing cup?”
"Yes, sir.”
"Do you promise not to exchange 

sponges with the boy next to you. and 
never use any but your own pencil?”

"Yes, sir."
“Will you agree to have your books 

fumigated with sulphur and sprinkle 
your clothes with chloride of lime once 
a week?”

"Yes, sir.”
"Johnnie, you have met the first re

quirements of the modern sanitarians 
and may now climb over yonder rail, 
occupy an isolated aluminium seat and 
and begin making P’s and Q’s as your 
first lesson.’

v,«h. “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Korean, I had 
Sf? little hnpo. I was surprise J. Their now Method Treat- 

C-o’%7 meat improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, . , .
f-iv. O.,. fr norvoe hoc -me strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in

u-n • *’•; L again, eyes become br ght, cheerful in company and \—
I /XlT strong sexually, alfnving tried many Quacks, I can JZS-l
j : / LeaJlilyTBeOian^id Drs, Kennedy & Kergan as reliable

hi sKjroi^TEitAXM’T bpo-ialista. They treated me honorably and skillfully.”

dulgence for all blunders or
gentle rebuke for failure, a shake 
u! for excess of zeal, is all they

duty. A ; 
of the hem 
have to dread.”

i*j

of mail
Athens. Ont. iese citiesTheir Wedding Journey.

The old folks bad gone to lied nnd 6lme 
and ’Mandy were in tbe dim little parlor, 
where burned a slow fire of sizzling hick
ory logs in the old-fashioned fireplace. 
The. wintry blasts shook the old farm 
house and the windows rattled, and a puff 
of smoke now and then came down the 
chimney on a return trip and circled 
familiarily about the room, but Sime and 
•Mandy didn’t mind it. They were sitting 
very close together. Sime, with throbbing 
heart and faltering tongue, had declared 
liimself aud ’Mandy had listened shyly aud 
with downcast eyes.

Sime’s arm stole in a casual and 
ently accidental way along the back

“ And you’ll have me, ’Mandy f ”
“ Yes, Sime.”
It. was spoken softly, but Simon heard it. 

and there was a sound like that of a quart 
of cold mush colliding violently with the 
side of a brick house.

Then the stalwart young man rVcèwpred 
himself .and rose to his feet.

“ ’Mandy," he said, with the assured 
hearing of a man accustomed to acting 

business-like promptness in all the 
great emergencies of life. “ I’ve g 
to Chicago next Wednesday with f 
loads of hogs, and we’ll get married in the 
niornin* and make the trip together.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

A Doctor’s Unique Collection.
Dr. Lays, a leading Paris phygichvu, hao 

made what he considers to be a unique 
present to the medical faculty. Itcpn- 
sists of a collection of 220 mummified 
cerebral lolies, which show numerous 
specimens of the various forms of brain 
disease, from the commonest to the most 
complicated. Dr. Luys organized this col
lection in the interest of science during his 
long connection with tbe Salpétrière and 
the Charité hospitals. The brain* are 
mostly those of madmen, idiots, paralytics 
and deaf and dumb persons, a lobes 
from the skulls of normally intelligent 
subjects being added for the purposes of 
scientific comparison.

A. ..-H IVüATM’T.
A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life, T.P. FM^nBON. 

T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

■1Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, lor 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
ihe system is remarkable and rays 
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing S|*ells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One thort puff of 
the breath through the Bldwvv, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agi ow’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses tirs Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves i* stantly, and perm.üiently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Relief it Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the "New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new retaedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceedinjmîromptness in relieving 
pain in the bBidder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lfcmb, druggist.

T. P. EMKR80:i.

1
U <r*ï «r VJ3 l vntally. I vmily Doctxira wud I was going into 

i ni “dr-clino” «'«msamption ». Finally •‘Thé Golden
Monitor.” rditod by Drs. Kenn <ly <fc Kergan fell in
to my hands. 1 h»arnod the Truth nnd • awe. Self 
elniso had bipikhI my vitality. I took the A>«o 
Meifui.l Ircttlmrnl and wns cured. My friends 'hlnk I ' 
was cured of Consumpt ion. I hnvo nenfthem many f 
patients, all of whom were cored. Their New 

“I* Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man.'J» ' 
T. hood.”

The Fraiico-Caiindlim Steamers.
London, Jan. 28.—It is stated that the 

tregular service of the new line .steamers 
between Belgian and French ports and 
Canada will Iwgin in April. The steamers 
will run to Montreal in the summer and 
to.i;aliiax in wiulLr.

<$:

75 The grand jury presentment in Toronto 
an Thursday recommended the hearing of 
irimiual assault cases in private, longer 
sentence for inveterate criminals, and 
took notice of the question of theatrical 
l-outers, t he confinement of paupers and 
lunatics in the jails, and the drink

y /L
S3 BE Kuan THEATil' AVTKB TBXÀTMXNT.

| READER ! ,A.Tr/T# m<£;
gd New Method Troatmu.it will cure j ou. M uat it has done for others it will do for you
| CUAUS GUARAN BED OR. o PA.Y

16 Years In Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
the Insane at An 
of the entire bui

At Leamington on Thursday four men 
ind two teams were cutting ice on the 
lake when the ice suddenly broke up and 
îarried men and horses out in the lake 
About three miles. A boat from the shore 
went to their rescue and the men 
landed safely but the horses were drowned.

I o e9. Fvei^thlng com idontsai. Question list and Oust of Treat-

Modest Mosquito Story.
We were all telling mosquito stories 

at a New York summer resort when one" 
particularly audacious man said: "Oh, 
that’s nothing. I was off the coast at 
Barnegat last summer on a fishing trip, 
and while we were on deck early in the 
evening, smoking and chatting, a great
clond of mosquitos, all of them mon- An Anecdote,
strous birds, came out from the shore From the Saunterer’s London friend 
and settled on the boat, and do you comes a litl le,anecdote of a Glasgow min- 
know that in fifteen minutes they had ister. The reverend gentleman, having 
stripped it of every inch of canvas and observed that one of his congregation 
left the masts bare as beanpoles," says wa« in the habit of gazing about the 
Harper s Monthly. church during prayers, told him

We held up our hands in deprecation day th$t he considered it would be more 
at this tale, when another of the party becoming in a worshiper to keep his 
exclaimed : 4 Well, don’t be astonished, eves decently closad. The man scowled 
I can vouch for that. It was -only a “boesna the Scripture bid us watch as 
week after that I was on a trip along well as pray?” he replied. "And hoo 
the coast when the same swarm of moe- can a body watch wi' their een steekit? 
qnitos came after us.” Na, ua; I’ll just stan’ and glower aboot

The first speaker didn’t seem to appro- M i hae aye dune l’’—Boston Budget.
ciftte this unexpected support, for he ------------------------- —-—
mattered: “Humph! They "did, eh? a Tight Httbi! .
Well, how did you know they were the 1 Tattler—Misa Highflier hae a new rid- 
ssrne mosquitos, eh?" ' ,nn habit

"How did I know?" repeated the Rattler—I haven't eeen it.
other; with a chuekle. “How did I Tattler—No; you wouldn’t Shetakea 
know? Why, they aU had on canvas a cocktail every day before she start»

tor the park.

Judge McDougall’* report on the inves
tigation into Toronto municipal affair? 
was handed out Thursday. Shortly after
wards ex-Aid. J. E. Verrall and Malouey 
were arrested, taken to the station, aud 
admitted to bail. They are charged with 
corrupt practices in civic politics.

Sold by J. P. Lamb.

! No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
IDETROIX MICH.

A Spokane, Wash.,despatch says:—J. D. 
Luttrell has received new*$Uccompanied 
by proofs, that he has fallen heir to a 
juarter of an $8,000,000 estate in Ireland 
left by an uncle, John Luttrell. The 
jther heirs are, Mrs. Luttrell, Alexander 
Luttrell and Mrs. Mary Dunlap, residing 
tt Kincardine, Ontario.

Frederick Louhard’s morocco factory at 
Brooklyn was gutted by fire on Wednes- 
iay. Three employes' were burned to 
leatb, named Antonio Graff, Tony Schultz 
ind Frank McSorley. Two other em
ployes, Frederick Oliver and Albert 
Husen, each sixteen years old, were badly 
Turned, and the hospital authorities at 
nidnight reported that both will probably

| DRS. i
ot to go 
our car-

\

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

AND

JA novel point was raised in the West 
Durham election case on Thursday. Ap- 
ilication was made by the petitioner to 
ixtend the time of the trial, which, nnder 
•he Ontario Act, must be begun within 
iix months from the date of filling the 
late of filling the petition. This time ex- 
»ires on February 1, but as the respondent 
nust receive at least fourteen days’ notice 
>f the trial, it was argued by the réspon- 
lent’s counsel that the petition was 
dready out ot court. Judgment was

MACHINE OILS ^
The Best in the World for Fall and Winter m 

Sold Wholesale only by

Samuel Rogers Oil Co.TheGot It.
Lemon—The boss wanted proof that I 

was a walking delegate.
Seltzer—What proof did he ask! *
Lemon—He waa tod to seems walk.

overalls, ” I Ottawa and Brooltvllle.•fr.
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people who can elwayi be depended on to
say the right thing at the wrong time. A 
merchant selling goods «M» the eoanter 
to a wily customer who would like to get 
them at less than cost, a railroad oonduo- 
tor while taking up the tickets from pas
sengers who want to work off a last year e 
free pass or get through at half rate » 
child fully grown, a housekeeper trying to 
get the table ready In time for guests, al
though the oven has failed to do Its week, 
and the grocer had neglected to fulfill the 
order given him—those are not opportuni
ties for religious address. Do not rush up 
to a man In the busiest part of the day, 
and when a half doaen of people are wait
ing for him, and ask, “How Is your soul»”

But there are plenty of St occasions It 
is Interesting to see the sportsman, gun In 
hand and ponch at side and accompanied 
by the hounds yelping down the road, off 
on hunting expedition, but the beet hunt
ers In the world are those who hunt for 
opportunities to do good, and the game Is 
something to gladden earth and heaven.
I will point out some of the opportunities.
When a soul is in bereavement Is the beet 
time to talk of gospel consolation and 
heavenly reunion. When a man has lost 
his property is the best time to talk to 
him of heavenly inheritances that can 
never be levied on. When one is sick is 
the best time to talk to him about the 
supernatural latitude in which nnhealth 
is an impossibility. When the Holy Spirit 
is moving on a community is the best time 
to tell a man he ought to be saved.

A city missionary in the lower parts of 
the city found a young woman in wretch
edness and sin. He said, “Why do you 
not go home?” She said, “They would 
not receive me at home.” He said, “What 
is your father’s name and where does he 
live?" Having obtained the address and 
written to the father, the city missionary 
got a reply, on the outside of the letter 
the word “immediate" underscored. It 
was the heartiest possible Invitation for
the "yd.nT»lm,a“>eo^rtnnity”t An“ One of t he most dangerous of all explo-

who will bless you and bless those whom will often cause it to explode with great 
vou help, in capitals of light, the word violence.
“immediate” There appears to be a certain rate of vi-
lmmea . n . ,u bration which the com pound can not resist.A military profane in hi, °"en^ri|°entil determine th, earn» of

Cornwall* England w.to WwroTni'ttog.'i0 w» ^bSÏ'on^

guage while in the cage going. dowm As mu* an Instrument will vibrate when
profane office"' said, “If it be so far down to «-ore, ^ “ ‘“"‘eJ umd haTl"e “
yourwork^liowmuchfartherwouldltbe ^htt  ̂after" the expLv. had be- 
to the bottomless pi» The Christian thoroughly dry upon the strings, an-
m iner responded I do not knowhow far vl‘, aras brought near, and its
It is to that place, but if this ”1» «honld °trlng, we„ MUnded. At a certain note

It wm the Christian miner’s opportunity. tl‘e 1“Jide on the prepared ln8trnment ex- 

SdVuh-ave spoken^aJnst my hest
friend, Jesus Christ Set on yeare after ®loelo„ while that of the B string
this same clergyman was on his way to 
the general assembly of the Presbyterian had no ®ffect’ 
church at Philadelphia, when a young 
minister addressed him and asked him if 
he was not on a sloop on the Hudson river 
seven years before. The reply was in the 
affirmative. “Well,” said the young min
ister, “I was the man whom you corrected 
for uttering that oath. It led me to think 
and repent, and I am trying to atone some
what for my early behavior, 
preacher of the gospel and a delegate to 
the general assembly.” Seven years be
fore on that Hudson river sloop was the 
clergyman's opportunity.

I stand this minute in the presence of 
many heads of families. I wonder if they 
all realize that the opportunity of influ
encing the household for Christ and heaven 
is very brief and will soon be gone? For 
awhile the house is full of the voices and 
footsteps of children. You sometimes feel 
that you can hardly stand the racket. You 
say, “Do lie quiet! It seems as if my 
would split with all this noise!" And 
things ge 
“Where’s

* - #- ùif--'1

■ . R.' ’

: on the pistform at

itsge mode up from nil parts of 
nnd piled up in these galleries 

chose Christ «their portion and started 
for heaven ns their everlenttng home. 
King nil the belle of hneven et the tidings! 
Strike ell the cymbele et the Joy! Were 
all the palm branche» et the triumph! 
Victory! Vletoty!

! IT NEVER COMES BACK.On Tuesday of this week the ther
mometer registered 20 deg. below sero 
at noon, end Wednesday morning it 
marked 30 below.

Three or four of the fire pails 
(painted red) were mining from the 
lire hall after the Arnold fire. Parties 
having them in possession are requested 
to leave them at Reporter oBoe.

Haggarty, the oootruetor for
House of Industry, has seven teams Ngw York, Feb. a.-Rev. Dr. Talmage 
now engaged hauling sand and stone today lot k for his subject “Opportunity,

z:
teams and men to work on the job. At 1)L,nver years *go an audience had ae-

^eino^iuthenumber of new far whom I
uubaenben to this Reporter since Jan. w||l| to |imich thllt Interested in the
let has been very gratifying. We Mat|„g „t the people, etood In the pulpit 
have still a few copies of the Christ- looking from side to side, and when no 
mas number of 1898 and 1894 on more p.ople could he crowded wltMnthe 
« « xu*. „:ii „-.:i _ _Anv n, hnfch wkll* lie turned to me and said with starthand. We will mail a copy oi both J{ ,.mpimsj8, “What an opportunity!” 
numbers to new subscribers -While the Immcdiateiy that word began 
supply lasts. The two numbers form and while a hymn whk being sung at every 
a large foiio book of 40 pages, illus- stai-zn the word “opportunity’’swiftly and 
tinted with over $300 worth of mightily unfolded, and while the opening fated w.tn over fouu « p Ayer was lwinginade the word piled up
onginal cute, prepared expressly lor fntJAlpsMud utlhdaya. of meaning and
the Reporter. We will send the two apread out into other latitudes and longi-
numbers to any address for 15 cts. tudes of significance until It became hem-

. , isplieric, and it «till grew In altitude and
One of the very b sfc entertainment c1rc„niff,rence ,intil it encircled other 

companies now traveling in the conn- v or Is, and swept out and on and around 
try is the Canadian Concert Company, until It was as big as eternity. Never 
_ mnnep*t of the following artists : since liave I read or heard that word with-e mpoeed ot the following a ollt Mng thrilled with its magnitude and
Annie Louise White, elocutionist, roomentum opportunity! Although in 
George Fox, violinist : and ,W. H. ^ ,cxt gome it may seem a mild and 
Hewlett, pianist With commendable note, in the great gospel harmony it
enterprise the local lodge of Foresters is a staccato passage. It is one of the love- 
i ** i iiwt neunoniu. nf Hiib f»nm li est and aw fit lest words in onr languagehave secured the presence of this com- t||Rn 100 000 words of English
pauy for an entertainment to l-o held VOCH)mlnryi “Aa we have opportunity, let 
in the high school hall on Thursday, Ufldo good.”
Feb. 14. The notices that bave ap- wliât is an opportunity? The lexicog- 
nflamd in the lea fing papers of rapher would coolly tell you it is a
Pf*j «r ♦hoiSfvidiiftl junciv.n of favorable circumstances for ac-Canada all speak of the * ^ 1 u ! com plishing a purpose, but words cannot 
members of the Company in the highest tejl wjmt jt [s Take a thousand years to 
terms of praise. The excuses of the manufacture a definition, and you could 
Foresters in securing these artists will not successfully describe it. Opportunityl 
■ . onii «hoip effort to nreaent to The measuring rod with which the angelbe heavy and the r effort to prient to of ^ Apocttlypse measured heaven could
Athenians a really first class enter- nofc meiUsure this pivotal word of my text, 
tainment should meet with warm £,and ou the edge of the precipice of all 
appreciation. Tickets, 25 and 35c, on time and let down the fathoming line
oolo at otxvro nf G W Beach. liand under hand and lower down andsale at store ot U. W . Beacn. lower down nnd for a qulntillion of years

let it sink, and the lead will not strike 
bottom. Opportunity! But while I do 
not attempt to measure or define the word 

ill, God helping me, take the responsi
bility of telling you something about op- 
port unity.

First, it is very swift in its motions.
Sometimes within one minute it starts 
from the throne of God, sweeps around 
the earth and reascends the throne from 
whldi it. started. Within less than sixty 
seconds it fulfilled its mission.

place opportunity never 
rhaps an opportunity very 

much like it may arrive, but that one 
never. Naturalists tell usof insects which 

born, fulfill their mission and expire 
in an hour, but many opportunities die so 
soon after they are born that their brevity 
of life is incalculable. W.liat most amazes 

is that opportunities do such over
shadowing, far-reaching and tremendous 
work in such short earthly allowance.
You are a business man of large experi
ence. The past eighteen months have 
been hard on business men. A young 
merchant at his wits’ end came into your 
office or your house, and you said: “Times 
are hard now, but 1 letter days will come.
I have seen things as bad or worse, but we 
got out, and we will get out of this. The 
brightest, days that this country ever 
are yet to come.” The young man to 
whom you said that was ready for suicide 
or something worse—namely a fraudulent 
turn to get out of Vis despairful position.
Your hopefulness inspired him for all
time, and thirty years after you are dead “Who has been busy with my

will he reaping the advantage oï your nothings?" And it is a-rushing this way 
optimism. Your opportunity to do that and a-riuihiug that until father and moth- 
one tiling for that young man was not er are well nigh beside themselves, 
h If as long as the time I have taken to, But there la one
rehearse it. ! brighter than any

I h, « ay I left our country home to ook |n^ti and so 8Upel 
after myself we rode a mss the country, there are innumerable fingers pointing to 
ami my fuller was dri ving. Of course 1 . and it is haloed witli a glory all its own.
«aid nothing that implied how I felt. Hut jt -a yourgj it j8 mine! It is the present 
there are hundreds of men here who from k. u ifJ the llow We 8hall never 
their .^ n experience know how l felt. At ^ jt ftuain While I speak ami you 
such a time a young man may lie hopeful ; jjst_n tiie opportunity is restless as if to be 
ami even impatient to get into the battle I „one You cannot chain it down. You 
of life for himself, but to leave the home- 1 cannot imprison it. You cannot make it 
stead where everything has been done for Alj its pni^s are throbbing with a
you, your father or older brothers taking j,aste that cannot be hindered or con- 
yo ir part when you were imposed on by , trolled- it j8 the opportunity of invita- 
laigi r lioys, and your mother always tjon ()n my part and acceptance on your 
around, when you got the cold, wiili mas- t Tjl0 doov Qf the palace of God’s 
tard applications for the chest, or herb tea |jiercy is wide open. Go in. Sit down 
to make, you sweat off the fever, and sweet. fmd t)e j^ings and queens untoGo<i forever, 
mixtures in the cup by the lied,to stop the | ««Well,” you say, -T am not ready. ” You 
cough, taking sometimes too much of it Are ready. “Are you a sinner?” “Yes.” 
because it was pleasant t.o take, and then, , ,,|)o you want to lie saved now ami for- 
to go out, with vo one to stand between ever»” “Yes.” “Do you believe that 
you ai (1 the world, gives one a choking ci,vjst is able and willing to do the work?” 
sensation at the throat and a home-ick- “Yes.” Then j’ou are saved. You are 
ness before j'ou have got three miles away | i,1Hjde the palace door ' of God’s mercy 
from the old folks. There was on the day ldl.eady You looked changed. You are 
i spoke off a silence for a long while, ami changedi “Hallelujah, ’tis done!” Did 
. lien my father began to tell how good ! VOu ever see anything done so quickly? 
the Lord had been to him in sickness and 1 f,,Station offered and accepted in less than 
in health, and when times of hardship 1 a minute by my watcli or that clock. Sir 
came how Providence had always pruvidvd , p’dward Creasy wrote a book called “The 
the means of livelihood for the large fifteen Decisive Battles of the World, 
household, and lie wound up by saying, fc'rom Marathon to Waterloo.” But the 
“De Witt, I have always found it safe to I _
trust the Lord ” My fat her has been dead most decisive little that you ever
thirty years, but in all the crises of my fight, and the greatest victory you wm 
life-ami there have been many of t hem- ever gain, is this moment when j'ou con- 
I have felt the mightv boost of that lesson quer fiçst yourself ami then all the tumier- 
in the farm wagon, “Dc Witt, I have al- lug myrmidons of peidition by saying, 
ways found it safe to trust tlioLonl.” The ,ir>.rd Jesus, here I am, un,do“e 
fact was my fatl.er saw that was his op- less, to be saved by thee and th«* Htene^ 
port unit v and lie improved it. That makes a panic in hell. That makes

This one reason why I am an enthusi- celebration in heaven. uPPO^unlt> ! ... r 
astic friend of all Young Men’s Christian On the 11th of January, 1866, a collier 
associations. They get hold of so many brig ran into the rocks near Walnier ueaci, 
young men just arriving in the city and England. Simon Pritchard, P,
while they are very impressionable, audit the beach, threw off his coa 
is the best opportunity. Why. bow big “Who will help me save that ere*? 
the houses looked to us as we first entered 1 wenty men shouted I will! thoug 

great city, and so many people! It only seven were needed. 
ued some moeting must have just awf.il surf the ixiat dashed, and m fifteen 

closed to fill the streets in that way, and minutes from the time Pritchard tine 
then the big placards announcing all»styles off his coat all the shipwrecked cie 
of amusements ami so many of them on safe on the land. Quicker *or o • 
t!ie same night and cverv night after opr Half that time more than necessary to get 
boyhood had been spent in regions where I all this assemblage into the lifeboat of the 
only once or twice in a whole year there gospel and ashore, standing both teet o 
had been an entertainment in sclioolhouse the rock of ages. By the two strong oa . 
or church. That is the opportunity. Start of faith and prayer first pull for the wreck 
that innocent j-oung man in the right di- and then pull for the shore. Oppcn u 
rectiou. Six weeks after will lie too late.
Tell me what suyli a young 
with his first six week?} In the gre 
and I will tell you what lie will be throng 
out his life on earth and where lie will 
spend thë ages of etmiitj*. Opportunity!

We all recognize that commercial and 
literary and political successes depend 
upon taking advantage of opportunity,
The great surgeons of England feared to 
touch the. tumor of King George IV. Sir 
Astley Cooper looked at it and said to the 
king, “1 will cut your majesty as though 
you were a plowman,” That w#s S(y

theIt is Said that the water in the 
Gananoque River is 
application is being made to have the 
Rideau opened so that it will feed it.

Now that a mining laboratory has 
been established at Kingston, wouldn't 
it be a good idea for the owners of un
developed mines in the Charleston 
Lake district to scratch out a sample 
ton of ore and haul it to King*ton for 
assay t The cost would not be great 
and it would either materialise or dis- 
wl forever their golden dreams of 
oture wealth.

Steps have been taken towards in
ducing the Ontario government to rçive 
a bonus of a dollar for each fox killed. 
It is probable that a law to this effect 
will be passed, as it is urged, and with 
good reason, that the de#truclion of the 
foxes in this country would do more to 
increase the number of partridge than 
all the restrictive clauses that the 
game law contains. The present value 
of a fox skin is not such as would in
duce a hunter to waste much time in 
procuring it.

LOCAL ITEMS. S'bo tow that an80
People of Leeds County

Ont JUrnn't JTtetttUy la Anoth
er'! Opportunity.

A large Wholesale House wanted

Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2

AN OPPORTUNITY MISSED NEVER 
COMESA SECOND TIME-

TO

MANY Rev. Jas Dunham, now a resident 
of York state, is in Athens this week-

The Chatham Town Council last 
week voted each of the newspapers of 
that town $100 for reporting the pro
ceedings of that body during the past 
year.

Gananoque Reporter :—Gananoque, 
through the influence ot the Brockville 
and Westport railway, first lost the 
trade of the back country farmers, and 
of late through the patron movement 
has lost a large portion of the local 
farmers' trade.

During the continuance of the 
holiness convention now in progress in 
the Methodist church there will be 
three services daily, 
members from all parts ot the district 
will be present and the discussion by 
such able men as are already here will 
no doubt prove of great benefit to the 
ehurvh. Dr. Carman will remain until 
the close.

111., Value of Seisin* A.lvuntngee “In the 

UK* of Time"—KlemenU of Commerelnl,

•The

, ,,*! PEOPLE Clever Btasrki In Conrfc.Literary end Pnlltlenl 8u< 

Greatest of All Opportunities.
Legal retorts are very numerous sad 

often very good. Sometimes they take the 
form of a spar between opposing counsel 
and sometimes that of a facetious remark 
addressed to the judge, as in the case, 
“Woodcock va. Bird,” when the chief jus
tice, happening to remark that birds should 
live together In harmony, the counsel for 
Mr. Bird replied, “Yes, my lord, they 
should, but my client complains of the 
length of the plaintiff’s bill t”

Meet frequently, however, the repartee 
takes the form of a pointed remark by a 
witness to a bullying lawyer. “How do 
you like your bacon and beans?” Mr. 
Cockle once asked a witness. “Boiled, but 
without cockle sauce,” was the satisfac
tory reply.

In fact, It is rather the fashion among a 
certain class of witnesses to decry the legal 
profession on all possible occasions. Of 
course such persons betray a very poor ap
preciation of the immense benefits the 
profession confers upon and receives from 
society, but some men are never satisfied 
unless they are disparaging something of 
alleged utility. These are the men who 
would second the prayer uttered by the 
deaf Dean of Ely when, following a speak
er who had commented upon an extraord
inary epidemic of mortality among bar
risters, and whom he had Imperfectly 
heard, he sftid: “For this and every other 

the Lord make us dsvontly

Mr.
Have called to enquire the 
prices of those PARLOR 
SUITES I spoke of last week 
that I thought" it best to pub
lish them. They start at $20 
and run up to $45.00. The 
twenty dollar suite is a wonder 
considering the low price.

A limited number of Bed- 
Suites at $9.00—Bar-

v
;r ! 1
k
$ m

Ladles’ Fine American Kid Button Boots.
Lad® Vine Xîîgofa UKld PtiuU^‘RooU,1 * 

plain or ripped, regular price |l,80for LOO 
Misses Solid Leather Button Boots, regu-

B00Ü, Fox.d
regular price. 01.00, for •

Yootlvs Solid I/eat her Lace Boots, Foxed,
MonrŒÆ,L!°£irc Boo», wiui 

regular prioe 81.00, for •
Men’s Solid Leather

to enlarge.
Ministers and

room
gains.

Eden drove Honor Boll. _____  Lace Boots, Whole
Fox, regular price $1.60, forA grocer who said he didn't believe 

that newspaper advertising was any 
^ood, and that none ot the advertise
ments were ever read, was induced 
“just to test it.,” to put in an inch auvt. 
in the most out-of-the-way corner of 
cbe paper, in which he offered 50 lbs. 
of sugar for $1.00. in twenty-four 
hours afterwards the grocer was a firm 
oeliever in newspaper advertising, but 
he had no more sugar to sell.

Senior IV. Class.—Ethel Rotters, 
Mamie Donevan, Elma Modler, Flor
ence Rotters, Cecelia Donevan, Robert 
M »dler.

Thiid Class. — Arthur Latimer, 
Flora Modler, Tommy Cornett.

Second Class. — Albert Modler, Roy 
Rudd, Nellie Donevan.

Part Second Class.—Stanley Rot
ters, John Morley, Luella Cornett.

First Class.—Willis Rotters, Geo. 
Modler.

THE CHEAP FDRMTURE lil
Next Morrison’s hotel. Brockville.

BIG REDUCTIONS
They’l Hot Last Long 
At this Price !

Twenty per cent taken off Ladies Fine But- 
on Boots.

Lumbermen's 2 Buckle High Cut Rubber 
Ankle Boots, regular price 91.76, for • 91.00 

Lumbermen’s 1 Buckle Aleoroa, regular 
prioe 91-60, for

Lumbermen’s Felt Socks, regular prioe. 6oo ^
Men’s Lace Moccasins, best quality, for 1.00
Ladies’ " “ ...................... .76
Boy’s “
Girl’s “
Men’s String “

mercy may 
thankful.”

So you had better hustle a 
a little and join the procession 
to our store before you find to 
your sorrow that you 
late. We are selling

1.00 •v

sare too A number of boys who frequent the 
sidewalk in front of the S. A. barracks 
are likely to get into trouble if they do 
not behave themselves better. Several 
limes a large packing box has been 
wedged into the door way of the bar
racks and loud talking, singing and 
boisterous behaviour indulged in 
nearly eyery night. This is the Iasi 
warning that will be given before 
action will be tacen by proper author
ities to inflict a heavy tine on the 
parties found guilty.

Minnie Crawford, Teacher.
Lake Bloids School.

l'he following is a list of the pupils 
whose work entitled them to a place on 
the honor roll (names appear in order 
of merit) :

IV.—Nellie Wiltsie.
III.—Amos Wiltsie, James Poirier, 

Harry Everett, Anna Thomas.
II.—Robert Everett, Martha Kin

caid, Roy Johnson, Floyd Howe, Edna 
Howe.

Pt. II.— Charlie Stephenson.
I.—Omer Davis.
Thos- who attended every day, Nel

lie Wiltsie, Floyd Howe.
Maggie Wiltsie, Teacher.

.80

Ladles’ Far Lined and 
Par Trimmed Capes D. W. DOWNEYor

The Big One-Price Shoe HouseFor $5.00
Those who have already made 

„ purchases in this line s*ÿ tfie> 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greatei 
price, and we 
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you be when you see the grea* 
value.

Brockville.

Broken in Healthwere not sur- I wODD KINDS OF RENT-
Horseshoe*, >all*, a Red Rose and Other 

Payments In Lieu of Cash.
Suit and service for the desirable 

properties known as “The Forge. " in St.
. 'leinent Danes, and “The Moors,” in the 
Comity of Salop, were duly paid by the 
City of London to the Crown, the rent 
consisting of six horseshoes, sixty-one 
noils and two bundles of faggots, one of 
which lias to be cut with an axe and the 
other with a bill hook. Mr. Crawford, 
the City Solicitor, acted as woodcutter, 
he Queen’s Remembrancer officiated as 

.eieree, arid the interesting ceremony 
ook place at the Law Courts in the 
presence of a number of ladies and gen 
ilemen. For 600 years tyitk.pTore the 
.ent has neither been raised nor lower
'd, but has always consisted of the same 
number of horseshoes, the same number 
.f nails and the game number of cut fag-

The Queen’s Remembrancer, Master 
•ollock. explained to the company that 
hough now the idea of rent was some 
ning paid in hard cash, originally it 

.vas some service or thing rendered ; and 
fti former days when lands were grant- 
id by great lords and knights to tenants, 
t xyas on the promise to furnish horses, 
leiL^Tmd^so on. In process of time 

services came to be exceedingly 
-o.ne and troublesome, and were 
,anted into a money payment. An 

,i t-stor of Sir Walter Scott beld.certain 
its .-y payment of one red rose per 
,mm. The rent paid by the city in 

.e reign of King Henry III. for the 
properties mentioned bad never been 
commuted.—London Telegraph.

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

>A went into a store in a neigh
boring town and asked if he could rest 

The proprietor, 
who had just found a nest of mice 
in the coflee grinder, told him he could, 
and then asked him why he didn't g" 
to the hotel. The man replied . “I am 
suffering from prostration nnd the doctoi 
said to get a quiet place to rest, and 1 
see you don’t advertise. I knew that 
\ couldn’t tiud a quitter place.” And 
with that he settled back in his chair 
and watched the swallows build a nest 
in the cheese case.—[Exchange.

four or five hours.

GRAIG ISv™
Kltley S. B. No. IS.

Honor roll for Leehv’s school for 
the month of January. Names appear 
in order of merit.

Fourth Class. — Ever«tt Leehy, 
Carrie Leehv, John Howie, Stella 
Kilhorn, Bruce Holmes, Bruce Ireland.

Third Class.—Edna Leehy, Hoy 
Kilhorn, Blanche Eaton, and Susie 
Ireland.

Second Class.—Thorn ton Leving-

V In the second 
comes back. Pe A Permanent Public Character.

Mrs. Ormiston Chant, of London, cannot 
retire into private life. Since the Empire 
affair she has been the most written about 
social reformer in England, and now her 
toy image is being sold about the streets.

consists of a bladder, with a 
which, when blown out,

DR. CHASE’S
THE

WiThe toy 
woman’s face, 
flourishes a little red umbrella, shrieks 
and shakes its head and finally collapses.

ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

FILL ViESBj
We have to thank a large number ot 

subscribers for remittances in reply to 
the circular sent out with last week’s 

We knew ic was only

Largest Lens In th* World.
A lens, which will be when finished the 

largest in the world, is now being cast at 
Jena, Germany. It is an objective for an 
astronomical telescope, and will be 48 1-8 
inches in diameter, about five inches 
greater than that at the Lick observatory, 
in its rough state, before grinding, it 
weighs just one ton, and will cost, It is 
estimated, about 975,006.

inKIDNEY-LIVER Pari I.— Victoria Johnston.
Those attending every day during 

the month : Everett L^ehy, Carrie
Leehv, Stella Kilburn, Edna Leehy, 
Boy Kilhorn.

Reporter.
necessary to remind a large majoi ity of 

subscribers of their indebtedness tu 
have a prompt and cheerful response 
We are sorry to add, however, that we 
have a few 11a.m5g.on our subscript^ 
list who have not contributed one cent 
to our exchequer for four or five year 
and who do not seem to appreciate oui 
forbearance. To all such we s<iy,»once 
for all, that if their accounts are noi 
ualanced before the 15th February, we 
shall place them in court for collection, 
when they will be charged at our ad 
vertised rates, viz : $1.25 
This notice <io*-s not apply to any am* 
member with whom we have a ledg 1

Mr. Chaa. Steele
St. Catherine’s, Ont.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. ;
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was tint tired 
In my limbs that I gfAe out before half the day 
was gone. 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

Tella Beach, Teacher.

Races at Charleston.

The date of the first annual winter 
at Chaileston has been fixed for

THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLS

How Slate Pencils Are Made.
In making slate pencils broken slate 

is put into a mortar run by steam and 
pounded into small particles. Then it 
goes into a mill and runs into the “bolt
ing” machine, such as is used in flour
ing mills, -where it is bolted, ^he fine, 
almost impalpable flour that results be 
iug taken to a mixing tub, where a 
small quantity of steatite (soapstone; 
flour, similarly manufactured, is added, 
tog ther with other materials, the wholt 
making a stiff dough. This dough ii 
kneaded thoroughly by passing it sev 
eral times between iron rollers. Thence 
it is conveyed to a table, where it it 
made into “charges,” or short cylinder*, 
four or five inches thick, and contain 
ing eight to twelve ponnds each. Foui 
of these are placed in a strong iroc 
chamber, or “retort.” with a changeable 
nozzle so as to regulate the size of the 
pencil, and subjected to treinendom 
hydraulic pressure, under which flit 
composition is pushed through the noz 
zloin the shape of a long cord, and 
passed over a sloping table slit at right 
angles with the cords to give passage tc 
a knife which cuts them into lengths.

They are then laid on boards to dry. 
and, after a few hours are removed tc 
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugat 
ing serving to prevent the pencils from 
warping during the process of baking tc 
which they are next subjected in a kill, 
into which superheated steam is intro 
duced in pipes, the temperature beiuj.- 
regqlated according to the requirement 
of the article exposed to its influence. 
From the kiln the articles go to thi 
finishing and packing room, where the 
ends are thrust for a second undei 
rapidly revolving emery wheels, and 
withdrawn neatly and smoothly polish 
ed. They are then packed in paste 
board boxes, each containing 100 pen 
cils, and these boxes are in turn packed 
for shipment in wooden boxes contain 
ing 100 each, or 10,000 pencils in a ship 
ping box. Nearly all the work is done 

au 1 the cost, therefore, it

S] broken and ruined, and it is: 
my hat?” “Who took myraces

Tuesday, Feb 12, wh- n the sum of $75 
a ill he offered in pun-es. The events 
will be as follows :

Green race,* purse, $25 ; divided, 
$12, $8, $5. Open to hoiàes that 
never won public mon y. foi 8|»eed, 
except on exhibition gr un la.

Thr. e-miii. class, pivse, $50 ; divid
ed, $25. $15, $10.

Entries to be made with the secre- 
arv (R. Foster) not later than 9 a m. 
■n day of races.

PILLS lie

grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.
W. F. Carrie*. 115 McCaul St., Toronto, re

presenting Montreal Sur. save, Chase’s Pills act 
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on
-receipt of price, to EDMAN80N, BATES A CO.

48 LOMBARD IT. TORONTO. SET.

Hood’s^-Curesopportunity so much 
other, so much more 
rior to all others thatper year source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 

I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued its use, having taken three bottles, and

I Feel Like a New Man.
od appetite, feel as strong as over I

unt.r ■ I have a go
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Ciiari.es Rtkf.le, with Erie l*re- 
servlngCo.. SL Catherine's. Ontario._________ _

Hood’s Pi'.ls fro prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

Canadian» to Gel Pensions.
Washington. Jan. 28.—The rejieal 

of the act debarring non-residents no 
itizens of the United States, from 

the U nitéd

brockville Till mace is a Wonder.
The crowd to hear Dr. Talmage. says 

, lie New York World, was greater than 
ny previous Sunday;

. ,ie Academy of Music were thrown 
,,pen at 3.15 p. in., and there was a mad 
rush t)f waiting thousands. The crowd 
had been collecting for half an hour, 
and the sidewalk and half th t street 
were blocked. One moment the great 
theatre was empty, the next every seat 
was filled.

The meetings of Dr. Talmage are held 
under the management of the owner of 
the Christian Herald. He has been the 
Doctor's manager for many years.
There is the Christian Herald, of which 
Dr. Talmage is editor ; there are the 
Talmage books, tracts and sermons; 
there is the great sermon syndicate, by 
which millions in ail parts of the earth 
read the Talmage sermon qvery week, 
and, lastly, there is the Academy of 
Music gospel meeting.

Surely there never was on the face of 
the earth a. minister whose work was so 
vastly and variously ramified and sp 
tremendous a centre of religious propa
gation He is a whole denomination in 

eorge a little son of Mr. Henrv himself, with a multitude of congrega 
Joynt, met with a s- rious accident on tions. It is a joy to all, including Dr.
Saturg&fast He had accompanied Talmage and the owner of the Herald, 
heater to th, vidage and whiie th- £ “ “

rrfc;rcJrohehen ilxzz
youths that were coasting on Gordon’s A",mal.-"oar. of sirop,
hill. The hill is very steep and g-eat The sleepmg hours of the animals out 
sneed is attained by hand-sleighs, at Jlfe Zoo vary as greatly according to 
When aboil, halt-way up the hill little tt£®ir'm0'I,t1e<;B characteristics aniUmbits0 
George’s attention was engaged by ç^ef utan. the bigourang outaug, goes 
something behind him and he paused ^ ^ed at sundown, wrapping his head 

nd stood 1-oking down the hill. Be a yanket and refusing to see visitors 
mg a srranger on the hill he did not after dusk. He is also an early riier. 
realize his danger -us position and dis- With the lions, tigers and other mem- 
regarded the warning cry of a boy on bers of the cat tribe, the night finds 
a swiftly-descending sleigh. It them at their liveliest, and they dp most 
truck him and tossed him high of their sleeping betweeq the midday 
n the air. Finding that he was seri- meal and suppertime. The eagles go to 

.mslv hurt, help was at once summoned sleep just about the time their me,gh- 
. 1 ». 1 hors in the owl cage are waking up,*.,d the lit- e suflerer was conveyed .0 ^ ^ ^ dB„ring the willt£r

Dr Cornell a office where an examina- monthl!i apparently sleep all day and 
tion Hhowed that on** of his legs below night, too. The residents of the 
the knee was broken. The fracture raonkev house object seriously to being 

For the public Good. -as been reduced and the boy is re|*ort- diPturbea after dark, and if one of the
The fol owing paragraph from the "I resting easily and making but keepers happens to take a light into 

f Jl, l for Corn vail little complaint. , their quarters, they scold him unmerci.
Freeholder was wii te fully. On the other hand, it would Asi ley’s opportunity. Lord Clive was his
but may do good in Athens . Rear Yonge at Keoott Council. ' probably take a dynamite bomb to fatln-v‘> «li-mutY «-limbing church steeples

"em,^»f *.r.«, *>, -"^-rr^^toZ ,r,i. ^viz: jrs
nearest road to competency is to limit IBM was he d Jownshlp ha^on ^ ^ ‘ h l in hia thick hide wârTroke out
l'SSïïtS o'clock. TJto-ei.e.^madeand with ,mpnn^-Phd |̂naRecord. —,,u « -f-g

to aid soim movement for the genera ubacrihed to ihe declaratl -ns.of o ft is related that a certain man was opportunity.
,ODe AlTlcIdtVfa “eeveq,Z rRe^monh'iboZMoui: recently very sad because hi, wife had ,"roto|S

ahead to see that if his locality is «ve Jas. £ «enn n^ m gone on a visit, which she would not edl,Mtloll Tlmt „101,ey soon
suDdfing from a want of public enter ton, Jas. WUtoe -nd w. ty. u e, ,horten in spite 0f his appeato to come ther m,d, “Now
urise ev. vy individual shares in the council ors. . , home. He tinallv hit upon n plan to- ;VI1V,- |l0

’ I and that a little infusion Blanks in by-law for appointment her to return. He sent hei a chair amt Veiled States senatorial chair
, v „ ■, „ ntiment will bring of certain township officers were tilled cony 0f each of the local papers with were hi , with a right to the presidential 

ot public-8pint.il St. produces it as follows ■ B. E. Cornell as clerk, ! > it ,,, clipped out, and when she chair, it the meanness of American polt-
l^tter returns to him wno produoM^ Albe,t Morris and G-o. “Z.e to find out what it was he had ties had not swindled » *n out of it The
than a vast amount of drudgery in ms r w . ___ Arnold th, naners he refused to day when Ilia fa;her luld him to tight hisnriv.toralllmr P. Wight, auditors ; H. H. Arnold, cJ,p|ied fro-1 the parère ne retueea to owl, „„y lvlui william II. Seward's oppor-
** T - . : plenty of gold treasurer ; A. W. Kelly, assessor, tell her. The ppheine worked admir- tu„|,y John Henry Newman, becalmed

It « claimed there » P,e“^ B° aa'arv 440 ; J. G. Gilts, medical health ably. In less than a week she wa, ham. nwhurwcvk an ,image famt In Vhe
in a mine nine mdes trom K-aiauar am ~ ; t ’ Tnhnstnn Munsell lo find out what it was that had been „;IHit of llmiifaido, wrote Ills Immortal
tion. The property belongs to Messrs, oflicei , “‘V" ‘ Henderson mem Uoing on that her hnsband did not want hymn, Ta-ml, Kindly Light." That was
Deroche, Burrow, and several others. Brown and And'Iew her to knew about.-Tit Bite. | Xewnnu.-» nmairt,,.,Ity. You know Kirk
Three tons of gold ore arrived at hereof the board of health, tt- U- i ___ ------ Whi r's Immortal hymn, “When Map
v wgag.dw.tlt tn Ha tested at the Philips, sanitarv inspector ; Munsell - sympathy. elmled uu the Nightly Plain.” lie coteKingston recently «result of Brown, high school trustee. “What's this? ' asked Id Hung Ghana, rji j,, „ laid by „ lantern on g stormy night
mining lalm. atory, and the result oi , * appointed oare-1 -It's a photograph, sire, of an American IV1 l,r wes aailing along a rocky coast,
the work will be reported In a few H V.. rumps p| m|0ty woman m evening costume." Tlmt was Kirk White's opportunity.
Java Gold was discovered in the dis- taker of town hsll, salary, $10. “Poor thing! How deeply In royal die. T|.,. Importance of making the nioet pf
* „p=rs ago and mining H. C Philips was given an opter on (aTor ,he must he! She appears to have. „„p,,rt,:l!uie„ lvs t|,ey present themselves

, i a_ American «rho the treasu er for $7.50 fO pay for five lotit almost as much wardrobe as I have. i* iickuuv.itxlgetl in nil other illrectlQUM.
waB ymHI Brident curd, w od for to. n hall. j -Washington Star. -_________ Why not In the matter of iisetulneast The
erected a grinding mill. By -devinent _ a.llectinn of taxes was ex. The t rofai Hairpin. difference of usefulueas of good mhn twd
the mill was burned down and the Time f r l> | .[(,, t|y i0velv gold lialrpinsl women is nut in much the difference in
miner gave up operations. He claimed tended W February!»th. , „ WhYreff,dyou g=t «h«»r brain or social position or wealth, hut n

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT kem.de seveml thousand dollars. Council adjourned until Marché at "ya,lge_wtll. no matter, for they’re not «impment of Chi istian commonseuse
. «J- JL am;*h nia flaliforaia miner 10 o'clock ».m., unless sooner called bf . anythiUg. I can neither button ipy know just time when to #»y tlie right

xep«rt.. b, the Beeve. I down th. grato with wore, o,do the right thins. Th.rear.good
, „ gold in the Kaladar section. »• ®- Lom,ell' r°wnsh,P ule"- tbwB-_

Give uea caU when wanting anything in Oar 6 X
line. We can suit yen.

BusinessCoXXege V The doors ofpensions for service in 
States civil war will be the means

number ol Canadians 
war, ami widows

Death of Walter Johnson.
It is our sad dutv this week to 

eh'oni' le the dea h of Walter Johnson, 
a^ed 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Johnson, of El'-e. He was sick only 
about three weeks, during 
all that medieal skill and pro
fessional nursing could do was exerted 
to preserve his life, but his maladay 
proved fatal, and he passed away on 
Thursday last.

Walter was |)osse8sed of a san.mine 
temperament, an engaging disposition, 

ny friends, voung and old, 
bey -nd the circle ot his relatives, wbô 
deeply mouin his demise. The fune-al 
took placH on Saturday and was attend
ed bv, a large number of friends from 
country and village, 
ducted in the Methodist church after 
which the remains were deposited in 
the vault.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYI placing a large 
who served in the
.ml orphans,' upon tho pension roll ot 
he United States Hemitter all p**r^ 

who serv.d in the U. S. army or 
navy tor ninety d.ys or over dunn. 
the war, and who aie unable to per- 
oitn manual labor, are entitled to $12 
•ach per month pension, and all widows 
it deceased soldiers, $8 per month, and 

children of deceased soldiers $2 per 
month, until thr y reach the age ot 
sixteen years.

The Horse Market Looking Up.

iCotnmercial Course Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 

«deciding where you will go.
GAY k McCORD, Principals

*,*^**N<S
which time

RUSS
TERMS REASONABLE

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and 
Cauada by CHA8. CLUTHE

| meTABuaHKotaTtj

RUPTURE 
CURED

a< d had

■ •> CAN BE■Wm. WallaceWinchester P ess 
jf Dunbar, agent tor a firm in Glas- 
...w, Scotland, for the purchase of 
lage and roadster horses in Canada, 

town last week looking up 
He says there is a good

..ai ket for the above class ot horses if 
they are the right kind. Ho has pur 
•based some teams paying as high as 
$300 and $400 for them.
.hat in England and Scotland owing to 

g utted market breeding has 
discontinued the same as in

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Without-TrussService was con-

was in 
horses.

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you, 

A Post Card will do it.
Serious Coasting Accident. CHAS. CLUTHE4 I Age of person or I 

■ case immaterial I 134 Kino St. West
TORONTO - - - - CANADAIt seems

e E MME mr

Canada and the United States, »n-< 
he result is a growing scarcity of the 

required. United State< buyers 
it is said have bought up all the dt- 
-iirablo horses along the front from 
Brockville to Toronto. With a de
mand on both sides ti e Atlantic there 

every probability of the price of 
going up. but iliere is this faci 

to be remembered, the animals must l>e 
their class.

4
[\ bp boys, 

light—Exchange.if

ip uui',uiuii^^r
i ART I OBTAIN A PATENT f For • prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 

MUNN dc <;0., who have had nearly titty years* 
experience In the patent business. CommunIca- 
tiins strictly confidential, A Handbook of Information concerning Patents and bow to ob- 
taia them sent free. Also a catalogue of meohan» 
ns. and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through jiunn & Co. receive 

joeelal notloe in the Scientific American, and this are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper, is-vied weekly, elegantly illust rated, .nut by far the 
argeet circulation of any scientific work In the virld. S3 a y-xr. sample copies sent free.

doildtng Bdlt.on, monthly, S-'.ati a year. Single 
viples, -J3 cents. Every number contains beau- 
ifnl plates. In colors, and photographs of new 17isos, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
«test designs and secure contracts. Address 
MÜNN ACOro N*W York. 3U1 BuoADWrôT

A <iHinbler,s Superstition.
They were playing a quiet rubber ot 

whist ami lmd called foy a new deck of 
cards. One of the players was an old 
timer, ft card player of years of exper
ience, and he took up the old wornout 
pack and put them on the window silk

“Throw them in the fire,” said the 
young man who was his partner.

1 -What !” said the elder, * 'throw a pack 
of cards in the fire? Young man, you 
don't know what you are talking about. 
I wouldn’t do it for $1,000.”

“Why not?” “Superstition,” was the 
1 Burn a pack of cards, and 

give you another hand and

are friends of the

Farmer and Builder
When ever the city went the cry,

Jesus of Nazareth pasaetirby!
I jet the world go. It has abused you 

enough, and cheated you enough, ami 
slandered you enough, and damaged you 
enough. Even those from whom you ex 
pec ted better tilings turned out y°ur 
sailants as when Napoleon in his Inst will 
and testament left 5,000 francs to the man 
who shot at Wellington in the streets of 
Paris. Oh, it is a mean world! Take the 
glorious Ijord for your companionship. I 
like what the good man said to one who 
had everything but religion. The affluent 
man boasted of what lie owned and of his 
splendors of surroundings, putting into 
insignificance, as he thought, the ('hris 
tian’s possessions. “Ah,” said the C hris 
tian, “man, I have something you liavt 
not!” “What is that?” said the worldling 
The answer was, “Peace!” And you may 
all have it—peace with God. peace with 
the past, peace with the future, 
that all the assaults of the world 
the bombardments, satanic cannot Upfii' 

gone, Ids fa- | fere with, .
you must fight your own Opportunity! Under the arch of tuat 
(lid, until’ guImmaterial splended word let this multitude of mj 

hearers pass into the pardon and hope ami 
triumph of the gospel. Go by companies

ood ones ot 
Canadian farmers have made tin- 
mistake is by using cheap scrubs foi 

The soomr th-

They have the best assortment oi 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var
nishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silverwar- 
Fishing Ta< kle, etc., in town, »m 
prices to suit the times. The Dais\ 
Churns—best in the market—alwa) s

tnan does 
eat city, 

h-
reeding pivpos'-s. 

farmer understands if he wishes to S< 
successful that he must produce what 
the purchasing public demands and fo> 
which a good price will bo pai-t, the 
i»etter it will be all round.

• stock and at lowest prices, 
and b'oiniunition of best quality. Set

answer.
tiiey‘11 never 
Will mock you to the last. They're bad 
enough at best, but you never saw a 
gambler curse the cards or abuse them. 
He doesn't dare to. 
card player w ho did it. He was dwell
ing on velvet then. In a year he was a 
beggar, and he never wTon a game worth 
metioning forever after. It’s a whim, 
but the gentlemen of the cloth of green 
resjiect it. They won't htuw a pack of

ook’sCottonRootm
COAL OIL COMPOUND.I knew a ‘successful’

A recent dtsoovfiry by »n old 
physician. SvccenfUBy wed 
wxonthly hy thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no, 
tutc, or Inclose $1 and 0 cents In postage in

Low Price.Best Qua Uty-

BLOCKKARLEY
athe,ivw

and wewlltsend, sealed, by return malL Full scaled 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladlee only, 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont., Cansda.

a peace 
and all

Solved,

0> 3 roll SALE BY
J. V. LAMB, Druggist. Athene.o

A of a hundred each. Go by regiments of a 
thousand each, the aged leaning on the 
staff, the middle aged throwing off i heir 
burdens as they pass and the young to 
have their present joys augmented by 
more glorious satisfactions. Forward into

W]

6$ nj
‘tT*the kingdom! As soon as you pass the 

dividing line there 
and down the hç

\nwill lie vboutilitf Hi! up 
(‘HVÇUH The crowneil Im-

morfaU will look ilow UHiid cheer. Jre.il» , uigiin—, .vuiiuer „u, ooo. 
ol the many scare will rejoice at the result a sw agger innovation as my 
of his earthly sacrifices. Peparte.1 saints I overcoat as my Aaop coat, 
will lie glwldeoed that their prayers are 
answered. An order will be given for the 
apreading of a banquet at wllicll you wll 
lai the honored guest. From the imperial

JOS. LANE';
Jiggs-v-l wonder why Jack refera to such 

lion skin linedMain SL, opposite Male? » Boot «C Shoe S tore
brockville

Carries the

i Biggs—-Diumo, unless he has in mind 
/Faop’» tale of the Ass in the Lion skin.— 

« will Clothier and Furnisher;
powerful, safe, sure and reffoWe 
Kind in tike Mark*. Most 

;dy In suppressed menstruation
Pttt'ei 
effect! 
and all fem 
Druggists sell

“tiktsof
Ive remedy 

female
ppressed me 
bies arising from it. 

Imitation* and/C«t8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES The l>yt peptic's Vanace**.
gardens the wreaths will be twisted for | Kecurring to the specific subject of busl- ' see that you ç*t th* Genuine mnekooUr**

and the trumpeters their trumpets, ami all and lor hot water, which every true atom- cm. on every side. Ask /onr Druggist. If he 
up aud dowo the amethystine stairways of arf, deteats, I» steadily on tho increase a.
the castles and in all the rooms of the mstauranta, hotel», chop-houses, hoardlnii- Msil, Po.lp.IJ. Beaifiè. 6r Puti«£ire
house of many mansions it be will talked houses and other food arsenals of almost WtneheeUr Chemical Co.. ChlûàfO. I1L
ever with holy gleo thftt t,his day, while ,r« Wiawwwr vat»*®»* vw , »,

of any house in town
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On Tuesday of thii week 

mometer registered 20 deg. below aero1 * *
m.,Wto^oJirWiM4lï m0miD8lt AN OPPORTUN,TV MI8SE0 NEVER 

Three or four of the 6» ph COMES*SECOND T,ME.
(painted red) were missing from the 
tire bail after the Arnold fire. Parties 
having them in possession are requested 
to leave them at Reporter office.

Haggerty, the contractor for 
House of Industry, has seven teams

to the site of the new building, 
understand he requires a few more 
teams and men to work on the job.

The increase in the number, of new 
subscribers to this Reporter since Jan.
1st has been very gratifying. We 

' copies of the Christ- 
of 1898 and 1894 on

I, is anid that the water in the 
Qananoque Riser is eo low that an 
application is being made to hare the 
Rideau opened so that It will feed it

Now that a mining laboratory has 
been established at Kingston, wouldn t 
it be a good idea for the owners of un
developed mines in the Charleston 
Lake district to aorateh out a sample 
too of ore and haul it to King*.too for 
away I The coat would not be great 
and it would either materialise or dis
pel forever their golden dreams of 
foture wealth.

HLOCAL ITEMS. over- >3 piled up In these galleries 
t ea their portion and started 
a. their everlasting home 

i belle of heeren et the tidings! 
is cymbal, at thejoyl Wave

', would like to get 
a railroad couduo

rough st half rate a

: .to awll 
them ati SO r fortor

MANY King
People of Leeds OouiwhoRev, Jas Dunham, now a resident 

of York state, ia in Athena this week.
The Chatham Town Council last 

week voted each of the ne.apepera of 
. that town *100 for reporting the pro-

Have called to enquire the U**. of tut body during thep-t
prices of those PARLOR Reporter Qananoque,

SUITES 1 spoke of last week through the influence of the BrockviUe 
0», 1 though, it h* » If- £
lish them. They Start at of Ute through the patron movement

The has lost a large portion of the local 
farmers’ trade.

During the continuance of the 
holiness convention now in progress in 
the Methodist church there will be 

__ three services daily.
$9.00—'Bar- I members from all parts of the district 

I will be present and the discussion by 
such able men as are already here will 
no doubt prove of great benefit to the 
ehurvh. Dr. Carman will remain until 
the close.

A grocer who said he didn’t believe 
that newspaper advertising whs any 
^ood, and that none of the advertise
ments were ever read, was induced 
“just to test it.,” to put in an inch auvt. 
in the moet out-of-the-way corner of 
the paper, in which he offered 50 lbs. 
of sugar for $1.00. In twenty-four 

So vou had botter hu.tle a I hours afterward, the grocer was a Arm 
a little and join the p, occasion ueliever in newspaper advertunng, but 
to our store bi-fore you find to he had no more sugar to sell.

alUhe palm brensBs at the triumph! 
Victory! Victory!

free pees or get _ ,__ .
child fully grown, a housekeeper trying to

SES-BxsSa
order given blm-those ere not opportuni
ties for religious address. Do nbt rush up 
to a man In the busiest pert of the day, 
and when a half doien of people are welt
ing for him, end ask, "How Is your soul»’’

But there are plenty of fit occasions. It 
is interesting to see the sportsman, gun in 
hand and pouch at side and accompanied 
by the hounds yelping down the road, off 
on hunting expedition, but the best hunt
ers in the world are those who hunt for 
opportunities to do good, and the game is 
something to gladden earth and heaven.
I will point out some of the opportunities.
When a soul is in bereavement is the best 
time to talk of gospel consolation and 
heavenly reunion. When a man has lost 
his property is the best time to talk to 
him of heavenly Inheritances that can 
never be levied on. When one is sick is 
the best time to talk to him about the 
supernatural latitude In which nnhealth 
la an Impossibility. When the Holy Spirit 
is moving on a community Is the best time

. . lauuvi.v, um. •• —......- to tell a man he ought to be saved.
One of the very b st entertainment clronn,f*rence until it encircled other a city missionary in the lower parte of 

companies now traveling in the conn- v or |S| aud swept out and on and around tbe ctty found a young woman in wretch- 
trv is the Canadian Concert Company, uu.il it whs as big as eternity. Never ^ess and sin. He said, “Why do you

^ i ( . i fnilnwina artists • • since have I read or heard that word wltln not go hornet” She said, They wouldComposed of th® f®l‘OWl"g ! „„t being thrilled witl, its magnitude and not receive me at home.” He said, “What
Annie Louise White, elocutionist, roomen\uUl Opportunity! Although in ls your father’s name and where does he 
George Fox, violinist : and „W. H. tkff lpxt to some it nmy seem a mild and uveV’ Having obtained the address and 
Hewlett, pianist With commendable q,.>t note, in the grejit gospel harmony it written to the father, the city missionary 
entornrise the local lodge of Foresters is a staccato parage. I t is one of the love- got a reply, on the outside of the letter 
enterprise ine looa» u g ,lwt aud HWf„i«Ht words in our language the Word “immediate" underscored. It
have secured the presence of this com- o”|I(0re tlmn !oo,000 words of English waa the heartiest possible invitation for 
pauy for an entertainment to l e held V(X.H,mittryi “As we have opportunity, let the wamlerer to come home. That was
in the high school hall on Thursday, UF,i0 good.” the city missiouary’s opportunity. And
n*Hh 14 The notices that have ap- What is an opportunity# The lexicog- there are opportunities all about you, and 
___ Lj ;n the lea line papers of raphor would coolly tell you it is a cou- on them is written by the hand ol the God
peared in jea 1 g j,mcii<m of favorable circumstances for ac- wlio will bless you and bless those whom
Canada all speak of the individual J0| Ushing R purpose, but words cannot you help, in capitals of light, the word

Lake Elolda SehooL members of the Company in the highest uU what it lH. Take a thousand years to “lmmediate.”
,. . - terms of praise. The expenses of the manufacture a definition, and you could A military officer very profane in his

lhe following is a list of the pupils -n 6eCuring these artists will not successfully descrilie it. Opportunity! hablt8 was goiug down into a mine at
whose work entitled them to a place on „„ an,i «hoir effort to present to The measuring rod with which the angel cornwall, England, with a Christian
the honor roll 'names appear in order •» *“”7? an,‘ ‘“If JL enter. of the Apocalypse measured heaven could mlner_ for many of those miners are
fn prill- Athenians a really nrst class enter notl meRKure this pivotal word of my text. CbrjHtian8. The officer used profane lan-

oi merit; . 1#. tainment should meet with warm g,and on the edge of the precipice of all gUftge while in the cage going down. As
IV.—Nellie Wiltsie. «nmeciation. Tickets, 25 and 35c, on time and let down the fathoming line they were coming up out of the mine the
III.—Amos Wiltsie, James Poirier, n \v Reach hand under hand and lower down and profHlie officer said, “If it be so far down to

Hilrry Everett, Anna Thomas. *** ’ lower down and for a quintilllon of years yoUr work, how much farther would It be
TT__Robert Everett, Msrtha Kin- -------------------- let it sink, and the lead will not strike to the bottomless pit?” The Christian

caid.Roy Johnson, Floyd Howe, Edna orword roW».h0,L^

Howe, ODD KINDS OF RENT. I will, God helping me, take the responst- break you would be there in a minute.”
Pt. II.— Charlie Stephenson. ------—- , ... bility M telling yon something about op- It wag the Christian miner’s opportunity.
I— Omer Davis. Her,..hoe., x.ll... Red B~e and Other tllIlHy. Many years ago a clergyman was
Th™, who attended everv dav Nel- Hi.yni.ntsl.. Lieu of C«.h, First, It Is very swift In Its motions. „]oop on onr Hudson liver, and hearing a

who attended every day, Suit and service for the desirable gg,,,, ,,,,,,, within one minute it starts man utier a blasphemy the clergyman
lie Wiltsie, Moyd xlowe. properties known as “The Forge, "inSt. fr0m the throne of God, sweeps, around gAldi “You have spoken against my best

MAGGIE Wiltsie, Teacher. Jleinent Danes, and “The Moors," in the the earth mvl reascends the throne from friend, Jesus Christ.” Seven years after
vîûnnty of Salop, were duly paid by the whldi it started. Within less than sixty this same clergyman was on his way to
City of London to the Crown, the rent seconds 1t fulfilled its mission. the general assembly of the Presbyterian
consisting of six horseshoes, sixty-one In the second place opportunity never church at Philadelphia, when a young 

und two bundles of faggots, one of comes back. Perhaps an opportunity very minister addressed him and asked him if 
mms and tuo uunaies o gg much like it may arrive, hut that one he was not on a sloop on the Hudson river
which lias to be cut with an axe and. e neyer Naturalists tell us of insects which Mven year8 before. The reply was in the 
other with a bill hook. Mr. Crawford, are born, fulfill their mission and expire affirmative. “Well,” said the young min-
the City Solicitor, acted as woodcutter, jn Rn hot’ir but many opportunities die so i8ter, “I waa the man whom you corrected
he Queen's Remembrancer officiated aa TOOn Hfter they are born that their brevity for uttering that oath. It led me to think 

.eieree, and the interesting ceremony Qf ufe is incalculable. W.hat most anmzes and repent, and I am trying to atone 
ook place at the Law Courts in the me is that opportunities do such over- wbat for my early behavior. I am a 

..reaence of a number of ladies and gen shadowing, far-reaching and tremendous preaCt,er of the gospel and a delegate to 
lcmen For 600 veare and more the work in such short earthly allowance, the general assembly." Seven years be- 
■ent has neither been raised nor lower- You are a business man of large expert- fore on that Hudson river sloop was the 

. ent has neitber been raisea ence. Tim past eighteen months have clergyman s opportunity.

.fd, but has always consisted of the sa e been har(1 on business men. A young i stand this minute in the presence of
number of horseshoes, the same number merchant at his wits’ end came into your I m , heA(ls Gf families. I wonder if they 
if nails and the same number of cut fag- o(bee or your house, and you said: “Times #11 reftlize that the opportunity of influ
ents. ’ are hard now, hut better days will come. ! encingtiie household for Christ and heaven

The Queen’s Remembrancer, Master I have seen things as bad or worse, but we : ls very brief and wni 8oon be gone? For 
ollock explained to the company that got out, and we will get but of this. The awbile the house is full of the voices and 
hough now the idea of rent was some brightest, days that this country ever saw foot8top8 of children. . You sometimes feel 
hinir naid in hard cash originally it are yet to come.” The young man to that you can hardly stand the racket. You 

- ^ thinir • and wltoui vou said that was ready for suicide ^y “Do be quiet! It seems as if my
.vas some service or thing rendered .and or w>ineMiillK wiy-se—namely a fraudulent wpuld gpi|fc with all this noise!” And 
fii former days when lands were grant- turn to get out, of his despairful position, things get broken and ruined, and it is:
•d by great lords and knights to tenants, your liojiefuliieKS inspired him for all “Where’s my hat?” “Who took my 

the promise to furnish horses, time, and thirty years after you are dead “Who has been busy with my
and so on. In process of time he will lie reaping the advantage of y°ur ! playthings?" And it is a-rushing this way 
services came to be exceedingly optimism. Your opportunity to do that and a.rU8htng that until father and moth- 

and were one thing for that, young man was not 1 er are well nigh beside themselves.
h II as long as the time I have taken to j gut there is one opportunity so much 
rehearse it. , | brighter than any other, so much more

I he i ay I left our country home to ook jnv}t,ii,g aud so superior to all others that 
rode a ross the country, tbere are innumerable fingers pointing to 

my father was driving. Of course 1 and is haloed with a glory all its own. 
said nothing that implied how I felt. But jJ.f8 yours! It is mine! It is the present 
there are hundreds of men here who from jlour' j8 the now. We shall never 
their .a h experience know bo\v I felt. At jmve jt aga(n. While I speak and you 
such a time a young man may be hopeful bst-a the opportunity is restless as if to lie 

THlmage !■ a Wonder. ami even impatient to get into the battle ne You cannot chain It down. You
The crowd to hear Dr. Talmage, says Gf life for himself, but to leave the home- j Jftnn’ot imprison it. You cannot make it 

.lie New York World, was greater than stead where everything has been done for l ^ All its pulses are throbbing with a 
ny previous Sunday. The doors of you, your father or older brothers taking ,iafjt'e that cannot be hindered or cou- 

le Academy of Music were thrown yo ir part when you were Imposed on by | trolled n is the opportunity of in vita-
men at 3 là D m ami there was a mad ,H1^r nn<l •vo,,.r nmther aluajs tion on „,y part aud acceptance on your

open at o. l i p. m au i umre vva* nro.ind. when you got the cold, w.Hi mus- The door of the palace of God’s
rush bf waiting thousands; The crowd tavd HppiicHtio«.s for 1 he dliest, or herb tea ^ is wide open. Go in. Sit down 
liad beeq collecting for naif an hour, to u,ak« you sweat off the fever, aud sweet lind be kings and queens unto God forever, 
and the sidewalk and half th i street mixtures in tlie cup by the lied to stop the , u\Yell,” you say, -T am not ready.,r You 
were blocked. One moment the great cough, taking sometimes too much of it ftVe rei^iv “Are you a sinner?” “Yes.” 
theatre was empty, the next every seat because it was pleasant to take, and then, , “j)0 y0u want to be saved now and for- 
was filled. to go out, with no one to stand lie tween I ever»-’ “Yes.” “Do you believe that

The meetings of Dr. Talmage arc held you aid the world, gives one a choking Christ is able and willing to do the work?" 
under the management of the owner of | Hmsaiion Ht the throat and a homesick- „Yes „ Then you are saved. You are
^ rw Ut n HeîLT He has been the "eHS bt‘fove you *,lVe g°l th,ee mi1 ‘î I inside the palace door of God’s mercy
the Chnstian Herald. He has been t | from tlie 0jd folks. There was on the day Illrettdy You looked changed. You are
Doctors manager for many^ years, i spoke off a silence for a long while, and cbanged. “Hallelujah, ’tis done!” Did 
There is the Christian Herald, of which ,i,eu my father began to tell how good vou eVer see anything done so quickly?
Dr. Talmage is editor; there are the t|,e Lord had been to li.in in sickness and ' jnyj^tion offered and accepted in less than 
Talmage books, tracts and sermons; in health, and when times of hardship ,t minute by my watcli or that clock. Sir 
there is the great sermon syndicate, by came how Providence had always provided i Edward Creasy wrote a book called “The 
which millions iu ail parts of the earth the means of livelihood for the large Fitleeu Decisive Battles of the World, 
read Talmage Bar,non every week S"to , t'rom M“mth°n ‘° Weh,rl°°- “U‘ ““
and, lastly, there is the Academy of tru8t the lam-d.'’ My father has been dead 
Music gospel meeting. thirty years, but in all tlie crises of my

Surely there never was on the face of pfe—,u„i there liave lieen many of t hem— 
the earth a,minister whose work was -eo j jmve felt the mighty Insist of that lesson 
vastly and variously ramified and so in the farm wagon, “IX* Witt, I have al- 
tremendons a centre of religious propa- ways found it safe to trust t he Lord.”

He is a whole denomination in fact was my father saw that was his op
portunity and lie improved it.

This one reason why 1 am an enthusi
astic friend of all Young Men’s Christian 
associations. They get hold of so many 
young men just arriving in the city and 
while they à re very impressionable, and it 
is the best opportunity. Why. ho 
tlie houses looked to us as we firs 
the great city, and so many people! It 
seemed some meeting must have just
closed to fill the streets in that way, and nduutes from the \'™ were
then the big |il«e»r,la tin iioiintitig all style» off Ills coat all the ,*“p’V”k.!.n„v to-dav. 
of amusements and so "many of them on safe on the land. Qntcker , t
the same night ami every night after oltv Halt that time more '^" ’^"^t of the 
boyhood had been spent In regions where I all this assemblage into the I feboat of t 
only once or twice in a whole year there gospel and ashortcstandiug both■*** 
had been an entertainment in echoolbotise the rock of ages. Viy th«, too k
or church. That is the opportunity. Start of faith »"d prayer first pull for the wrccK 
that innocent young man in the right di- and then pull for the shore. PP° 
reel ion. Six weeks after will be too late. Over the city went the cry,

yopng man dqes Joeue of Nazareth passeth by!
In the great city, Let tlie world go. It has abused you 

le will be through- enougb> Rlld cheated you enough, aud 
w*^ slandered you enough, and damaged you 

enough. Even those from whom you ex 
peeled better things turned out, your as
sailants. as when Napoleon in his last will 
and testament left 5,000 francs to the man angwer
who shot at Wellington in the ^etso never give you another hand and
Paris. Oh, it is a mean world! Take the ^ ^ last They're bad
?ik.rlwhSaK g^d'0mnn°toidnto one who enough at" best but you never saw a 
hid every thing’but religion. The affluent gambler curse the cards or abuse them 
man boasted of what he owned and of his He doesn’t dare to. I knewa auccesefnl 
splendors of surrounding», putting into oard player who did it He was dwell- 
inslgnlflcanoe, as he thought, the Chris ing on velvet then. In a year he was a
tian’s possessions. “Ah,” said the Chris beggari and lie never won a game worth
tian, "man. I have something you haw metioning forever after. It’s a whim,
not!” “What is that?” said the worldling but the gentlemen of the cloth of green
Inw!to GedA"X with respect it. They won’t Uu.u * pack of

the past, peace with the future a peace 
that all the assaults of the world and all , 
the Iximliardments satanio Cannot tqtei

Hr Vale# of Seisins A«lv«nlasee “In Uie 
m«k of Time”— Element» of Com mere Ini. 

Folltlenl Bu« One Man*» JTeceMity is Anaik* 
tr’t Opportunity.

A large Wholesale House wanted mener, 
and knowing that we are always open torIpBâ&Si

1-rA PEOPLE -Thel.ltemry and 
Greatest of All Opportunltloe.

Legal retorts are very numerous aud 
often very good. Sometimes they take the 
form of a spar between opposing counsel 
and sometimes that of a facetious remark 
addressed to the judge, as In the case, 
“Woodcock va Bird,” when the chief jus
tice. happening to remark that birds should 
live together in harmony, the counsel for 
Mr. Bird replied, “Yee, my lord, they 
should, but my client complains of the 
length of the plaintiff’s bill 1"

Most frequently, however, the repartee 
takes the form of a pointed remark by a 
witness to a bullying lawyer. “How do 
you like your bacon and beanef” Mr. 
Cockle once asked a witness. “Boiled, but 
without cockle sauce,” was the satisfac
tory reply.

In fact, it Is rather the fashion among a 
certain class of witnesses to decry the legal 
profession on all possible occasions. Of 
course such persons betray a very poor ap
preciation of the immense benefits the 
profession confers upon and receives from 
aoclety, but some men are never satisfied 
unless they are disparaging something of 
alleged utility. These are the men who 
would second the prayer uttered by the 
deaf Dean of Ely when, following a speak
er who had commented upon an extraord
inary epidemic of mortality among bar
risters, and whom he had Imperfectly 
heard, he said: “For this and every other 
mercy may the Lord make us devoutly 
thankful.”

rsa
Mr.

„ ---------- -------------------- New York, Feb. 8 -Rev. Dr. Tttlmuge
engaged hauling nod and atone tortaj tui k forhteenhjMt "Opportunity,

* ..... Wh the text Holected lieittg Galatians vt, 10,
"As we have thereto™ opportunity, let us 
do good.*'

At Denver years ago an audience had ao 
sonilileil for divine worship.

The pastor of the thurth for whom 1 
was to preach that night, interested in the 
seating of the people, stood in the pulpit 
looking from side to side, and when no 
more |h ople could be crowded within the 
walls lie turned to me and Sfrtd with start
ling emphasis, "What an opportunity! 
Immediately that word began to enlarge, 
hihI while a hymn wan being sung at every 
stai’sa the word “opportunity”swiftly and 
mightily unfolded, and while the opening 
prayer was being made the word piled up 
Into Alps and Himalayas of meaning and 
spread out into other latitudes and longi
tudes of significance until It became hem
ispheric, and it still grew in altitude and 
circumference until it encircled other 

Is, aud swept out and on and around

.

n
Steps have been taken towards in

ducing the Ontario government to give 
a bonus of a dollar for each fox killed. 
It is probable that a law to this effect 
will be passed, as it is urged, and with 
good reason, that the destruction of the 

in this country would do more to 
increase the number of partridge than 
all the restrictive clauses that the 
game law contains. The present value 
of a fox skin is not such as would in
duce a hunter to waste much time in 
procuring it.

Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2and run up to $45.00. 

twenty dollar suite is a wonder 
considering the low price.

A limited number of Bed-

have still a few 
mas number 
hand. We will mail a copy ot both 
numbers to new subscribers while the 
supply lasts. The two numbers form 
a large folio book of 40 pages, illus
trated with over $300 worth of 
original cute, prepared expressly tor 
the Rep orter. We will send the two 
numbers to any address for 15 ets.

oxes

’ leather FButton Boots, Foxed
Yo-^uSMM Boots, Foxed. ” 

regular price, t .80 for - 
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots. Foxed, 

regular price Sl.00. for - • . • -To
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, Whole 

Fox, regular price $1.60, for • • 1.16

Ministers ami
room Suites at 
fcains.

1
.76

Boy
r'

Bd.n Grove Honor Boll.

Senior IV. OUe.—Ethel Rotters, 
Mamie Donevan, Elma Modler, Flor- 

Rotters, Cecelia Donevan, Robert
THE CHEAP FÜRMTHRE IAI

mence 
M idler.

Thiid Class. — Arthur Latimer, 
Flora Modler, Tommy Cornett.

Second Class.-Albert Modler, Roy 
Rudd, Nellie 

Part Second

Next Morrison's hotel. BrockviUe. BIG REDUCTIONS
Twenty per cent taken off Ladies’ Fine But- 

ton Boon,. --------------- cot R-bbor
_ _ tor • JMl

nbcrmon’a 1 Buckle Alitoma, regular
price $1.50, for............................1.00

_ nbermen's Felt Socks, regular price. 5oc ^
Men’s Lace Moccasins, best quality, tor 1.00
Boy’s 
Girl’s
Men’s String “

Thq’I Hot Last Long 
At this Price !

Lumbermen^ Buckle High Cut^i 
Lumbermen’s l’lhfckle Altroma.Donevan

id blase.—Stanley Rot
ters, John Morley, Luella Cornett.

First Class.—Willis Rotters, Geo. 
Modler.

Kxploefon by Muele.
One of 1 he most dangerous of all explo

sives is a black powder called iodide of ni
trogen. When it is dry the slightest touch 
will often cause it to explode with great 
violence.

There appears to be a certain rate of vi
bration which the compound cannot resist. 
In experiments to determine the cause of 
its excessive explosiveness some damp 
iodide of nitrogen was rubbed on the 
strings of a bass viol. It is known, says 
the Youth’s Companion, that the strings 
of such an instrument will vibrate when 
those of a similar instrument, having an 
equal tension, are played upon.

In this case after the explosive had be
come thoroughly dry upon the strings, an
other bass viol was brought near, and its 
strings were sounded. At a certain note 
the iodide on the prepared instrument ex
ploded.
1- It was found that the explosion occurred 
only when a rate of vibration of sixty per 
second was communicated to the prepared 
strings. Vibration of the G string caused 
an explosion, while that of the E string 
had no effect.

your sorrow that you are too 
late. ‘ We are selling

A number of boys who frequent the 
sidewalk in front of the S. A. barracks 
are likely to get into trouble if they do 
not behave themselves better. Several 
times a large packing box has been 
wedged into the door way of the bar
racks and loud talking, singing aud 

indulged iu 
This is the Iasi

Minnie Crawford, Teacher. f \
.50

Ladies’ Far Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes

D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One-Price Shoe Bout

For $5.00 tioisterous behaviour
Those who have already made I ..early eyery night, 
purchases in this line say tl*e> I warning that will be given before 
never saw anything before to I action will be tacen by proper author- 
equal them at a much greatei I ities to inflict a heavy tine on the 
price, and we were not sur-1 parties found guilty, 
prised to hear it. Neither will k,A man wentint0a 8tore in a neigh- 
you be when you see the grea ^ amj aaked if he cou|d rest
value* I lour or five hours. The proprietor,

who had just found a nest of mice 
in the cuttee grinder, told him he could, 
and then asked him why he didn't g«- 

, to the hotel. . The man replied . “I am 
n D f* H A S I suffering from prostration «ud the doctoi

V*■ |/ ■— I gftid to get a quiet place to rest, and 1
see you don’t advertise. I knew that 
I couldn't tied a quit ter place.” And 
with that he settled back in his chair 
and watched the swallows build a nest 
in the cheese case.—[ Exchange.

BrockviUe.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
GRAIG IS™

Kltley 8. 8. No. It.
Honor roll for Leehv's school for 

the month of January. Names appear 
in order of lunit.

Fourth Class. — Everett Leehy, 
Carrie Leehy, John Howie, Stella 
Kilborn, Bruce Holmes, Bruce Ireland.

Third Class.—Edna Leehy, Hoy 
Kilborn, Blanche Eaton, and Susie 
Ireland.

Second Class.—Thorn! on Lev ing-

D A Permanent Public Character.
Mrs. Ormiston Chant, of London, cannot 

retire into private life. Since the Empire 
affair she has been the most written about 
social reformer in England, and now her 
toy image is being sold about the streets.

consists of a bladder, with a 
ce, which, when bio 
little red umbrella, shrieks

TH* The toy 
woman’s fa 
flourishes a 
and shakes its head and flually collapses.

ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

PILL EHW We have to thank a large number ot 
subscribers tor remittances in reply to 
the circular sent out with last week s 

We knew it was only

ÜLargest Lens In the World- 
A lens, which will be when finished the 

largest in the world, is now being cast at 
Jena, Germany. It is an objective for an 
astronomical telescope, and will be 48 1-8, 
inches in diameter, about five inches 
greater than that at the Lick observatory, 
in its rough state, before grinding, it 
weighs just one ton, and will cost, it is 
estimated, about $75,008.

;

KIDNEY-LIVER Pan I.— Victoria Johnston.
Those attending every day during 

Everett Leehy, Carrie
Reporter.
necessary to remind a large majo« ity ot 

subscribers of their indebtedness to 
have a prompt and cheerful response. 
We are sorry to add, however, that we 
have a few names on our subscriptio
ns! who have not contributed one cent 
to onr exchequer for four or five year 
and who do not seem to appreciate 
forbearance.
for all, that if their accounts are noi 
ualanced before the 15th February, we 
snail place them in court for collection, 
when they will be charged at our ad 

w. F. CAmus*. ns McCaui St., Toreeto. re- I vertised rates, viz : $L25 
HkTmagic for therrllcf of heiJaiche, bilious attack fllis notice liOfS not apply tO any 8Ul.
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on I sCriber With whom W6 have a le<lg I 
*rce,pt of price, to EQMAMS0N, BATES â CO.

4L,, 45 LOMBARD IT. TfllOSTB. Oil.

the month :
Leehv, Stella Kilborn, Edna Leehy, 
Roy Kilborn.

Tella Beacii, Teacher.
Races at Charleston.

Mr. Chae. Steele
8t Catherine’s, Ont.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain

was gone. 1 tried a great number of me ilclnes 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
FILLS

How Slate Pencil» Are Made.
In making slate pencils broken slate 

is put into a mortar run by steam and 
pounded into small particles. Then it 
goes into a mill and runs into the “bolt
ing” machine, such as is used in flour
ing mills, where it is bolted, the fine, 
almost impalpable flour that results be 
iug taken to a mixing tub, where a 
small quantity of steatite (soapstone', 
flour, similarly manufactured, is added, 
tog ther with other materials,the wholn 
making a stiff dough. This dough ii 
kneaded thoroughly by passing it. sev 
era! times between iron rollers. Thence 
it is conveyed to a table, where it it 
made into “charges,” ot short cylinders, 
four or five inches thick, and contain 
ing eight to twelve ponnds each. Fom 
of these are placed in a strong iror. 
chamber, or “retort.” with a changeable 
nozzle so as to regulate the size of the 
pencil, and subjected to treinendom 
hydraulic pressure, under which the 
composition is pushed through the noz 
zloin the shape of a long cord, and 
passed over a sloping table slit at right 
angles with the cords to give passage tc 

knife which cuts them into lengths. 
They are then laid on boards to dry. 

and, after a few hours are removed tc 
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugat 
ing serving to prevent the pencils from 
warping during the process of baking tc 
which they are next subjected in a kilt 
into which superheated steam is intro 
duced in pipes, the temperature beiufi 
regulated according to the requirement* 
of the article exposed to its influence. 
From the kiln the articles go to th? 
finishing and packing room, where the 
ends are thrust for a second undei 
rapidly revolving emery wheels, and 
withdrawn neatly and smoothly polish 
ed. They are then packed in paste 
board boxes, each containing 100 pen 
cils, and these boxes are in turn packed 
for shipment in wooden boxes contain 
ing 100 each, or 10,000 pencils in a ship 
ping box. Nearly all the work is done 
bp boys, an 1 the cost, therefore, if 
light—Exchange, v

A Gambler's Superstition.
They were playing a quiet rubber ol 

whist and had called fov g new deck ol 
.cards. Oue of the players was an old 
timer, a oard player of years of exper
ience, and lie took np the old wornout 
pack and put them on the window sill.

“Throw them in the fire," said the 
young man who was his partner.

“What!” said the elder, “throw a pack 
of cards in the fire? Young man, you 
don't know what you are talking about. 
I wouldn’t do it for $1,000. ”

“Why not?” “Superstition," was the 
“Burn (i pack of cards, and

The date of the first annual winter 
at Chaileston h*s been fixed for

Tuesday, Feb 12, wh- n the sum of $75 
a ill he offered in pun-es. The events 
will be as follows :

Green race, purse, $25 ; divided, 
$12, $8, $5. Open to horses that 
never won publie mon y. lor sjieed, 
except on exhibition gr un Is.

Thr- e-min. class, pu-se, $50 ; divid
ed, $25. $15, $10.

Entries to be made with the seore- 
arv (R. Foster) not later than 9 
in day of races.

To all such we 8*)’, once i was on

PILLS
Hood’s5^ Cureso ne and troublesome, 

muted into a money payment. An 
.t ester of Sir Walter Scott held certain 
.its ny payment of one red rose per 
.nun. The rent paid by the city in 

<e reign of King Henry HI for the 
properties mentioned had never been 
commuted.—London Telegraph.

grand medicine few the Kidneys end Liver.
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as over I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Charles Stkf.le, with Erie Pre-
servlngCo.. St Catherine’». Ontario._________

Hood’s PHI? evo prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. SuU by all druggists. 25c.

per year
afier ni

lunt.'
( Canadians to Get Pensions.

Washington. Jan. 28.—The rejieal 
of the act debarring non-residents no 
itizens of the United States, from 

pensions for service in the United 
States civil war will be the means ••! 
placing a large number ol Canadians

< 0.., ., rnorouç, |

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be for. | h(j Uu;te<j States Hereafter all per-
who serv-d in tue ü. S. army or 

oavy lor ninety d.ys or over -lurin 
and who aie unable to per- 

manual labor, are entitled to $12

bhockville

BusinessCoXXege V Death of Walter Johnson.

It is our sad dutv this week to 
ch'«»ni' le the dea h of Walter Johnson, 
Ra!ed 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Johnson, of El*-e. He was sick only 
about three weeks, during which time 
all that medical skill and pro
fessional nursing could do was 
to preserve his life, but his maladay 
proved fatal, and he passed away on 
Thursday last.

Walter was possessed of a sanzuine 
temperament, an engaging disposition, 
a- d hail many friends, voung and old, 
bey--nd the circle ol his relatives, who 
deeply mourn his demise. The funeral 
took place on Saturday and was attend
ed by a large number of liiends from 
country and village. Service 
ducted in the Methodist church after 
which the remains were deposited in 
the vault.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
: «

ffiiÜ
deciding wh* re >011 will go

exert'd
gay & McCORD, Principals

tjie war, 
oim
•ach per month pension, and all widows 
it deceased soldiers, $8 per m“nth, and 

children of deceased soldiers $2 per 
month, until tiny reach the age ol 
sixtem years.

The Horse Market Looking Up.
Winchester P ess :—Wm. Wallace 

>f Dunbar, agent for a firm in Glas- 
...w, Scotland, for the purchase of

roadster horses in Canada, 
town last week looking up 

He says there is a good 
,.aiket for the above class of horses if 
they are the right kind, 
based some teams paying as high as 

$300 and $400 for them.
«hat in England and Scotland owing to 

o utted market breeding has 
»>een discontinued the same as in 
Canada and the United States,, «no 
he result is a growing scarcity ot the 

required. United State* buyers 
it is said have bought up all the de
sirable horses along the front from 
BrockviUe to Toronto. With a de
mand on both sides ti e Atlantic there 
s every probability of the price of 

going up, but there is this fact 
to be remembered, the animals must lie 

Thev have the best assortment oil ood ones ot their class.
M Jrdware Tinware, Paints, Oils, Var- Canadian farmers have made th 

• l fthiRs Silvei war- mistake is by using cheap scrubs foi„1.b«,C.lc,m nM Glu» M«'wa.J ^ ■ Tbe soon.r th.
Fishing a- > j- ’p ;S1 I farmer understands if he wishes to ’>
P™ea 10 r* Ï .h' mavket-alwaVl successful that he most produce whs,

■ and at lowest prices. Gum the purchasing public ^
Ammunition of best q„.Uty. Be. | ^mh a gmjd price wi^be paid,

them.

i terms reasonable a new device recently patented in U. S. and
Canada by CHAS. G LUTH E

By

V )ESTABLISHBD 1071

RUPTURE 
CUREDX

■ î CAN BE
WITH NO INCONVENIENCEmost decisive battle that you will ever 

fight, and the greatest victory you will 
ever gain, is this moment when you con
quer first yourself aud then all the hinder
ing myrmidons of pet di tion by saying, 
“Lord Jesus, here I am, undone and help^ 
less, to be saved by thee and thee alone. 
That makes a panic in hell. That makes 

Opportunity!
On the 11th of January, I860, a 

brig ran into the rocks near Walmer beach, 
England. Simon Pritchard, standing on 
tlie beach, threw off his coat and said,

! “Who will ltelp me save that crewr 
Twenty men shouted, “I will! 
only seven were needed. Through the 
awful surf the boat dashed, and in fifteen 

Pritchard threw

WITHOUHRUSSwas con-
iage ami 

was in 
norses.

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you, 

A Post Card will do it.Pile

CHAS. CLUTHE/ Serions Continu AeeUtent. gatlun

fheorge a little son of Mr. Henrv himself, with a multitude of congrega 
Jovnt .net with a s rious accident on tions. It is a joy to all, including Dr. 
joym, met Talmage and the owner of the Herald,
hbf father to the village and -l.il- the
funeral services were in pr y ss in re]i ioa8 ei„quence flows out.

Methodist church he joined some
ouths that were coasting on Gordon’s Amm.l.’Hoor. .r sloop.

speed is attained b> h X ■ tbe familie8 to which they belong as do
When aboiv halt-way up the lull little ofter characteri8tic8 and habits.
George’s attention was engaged by ^b^ef utan. the bigouraug outang, goes 
something behind him and he paused ^ bed at sundown, wrapping his head 

nd stood 1-oking flown the hill. Be in a bianket and refusing to see visitors 
the hill he did not after dusk. He is also an early ruer.

I Age of person or I 
■ case immaterial IHe has pur 134 Kind St. West

TORONTO---- - CANADAcelebration in heaven.
It seems

ea 111■m,g
t entered i

[1
T

WkCAVtMl 0,1 flnUL IY1AKKS wW
W COPYRIGHTS.^

«,AN I OBTAIN A PATENTf For • prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MHNN de CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communies- 
ttina strictly confidential, A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patenta and bow to ob- 
tala them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ts. and scientific books sent free.
Patente taken through Munn & Co.

AiiecUU notice in the Scientific American, and 
this are brought widely before the public with, 
tut cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, jas by far the 
argeet circulation of any scientific work in the 
vnrld. 83 » T"V. Sample conies sent free.

Building Edition, mont If ly, $2.50 a year, f 
opte*, ‘Jo cents, every number contains l 
lful plates. In colors, and photographs ot 
- ^ îsei, with plans, enabling builders to show 
nest designs and secure corn rants. Address 
WUNN & CO„ New Yoke. 301 Buoadwùt

are friends of the

Farmer and Builder mg a stranger on
realize his danger -ns position and dis- With the lions, tigers and other mem- 
re -nrdrd the warning or) of a boy on here of the cat tribe, the night finds 
a ' swiftly-descending sleigh. It them at their liveliest, and they do most
truck him and tossed him high of their sleeping between the midday

Finding that he was seri- meal aud si,ppert.me. The eagles go to 
at once summoned sleep just about the time their .neigh- 

bore in the owl cage are waking up,
- ----- „ . while the tears, during the winter
Dr. Cornell’s office where an examina- JI]0ntll8 apliarently sleep all day aud 
tion showed that on- of his legs below 10() The residents of the
the knee was broken. The fracture mon],ev house object seriously to being

___ _ ,as been reduced and the boy is rejort- (,ietnrbed after dark, and if one of the
“* PubU° k 'f.wn, the ed as resting easily and making but keepers happens to take a light into 

The fol owing paragraph from th v0m.,la,nt. .their quarters, they scold him unmerci.
Freeholder was wrvteu for Corn va)I ! fully. On the other hand, it would
but may do good 111 Athens : Bear Yonne * Eseott Council. ‘ probably take a dynamite bomb to

He makes a vast mistake who sup- _ , ,he counci| for arouse the rhinocerons, and it is no un-
that man’s highest mission and The flrsi meeting townshiu hall on common sight, the keeper’s say, to find

is to limit ISU5 was he d at the township hall on lmle, in his thick hide
the 21-t d.y ol January at eleven impn„i,v. -Philadelphia Record,
o'clock. The council ele* ted mxde and v
ubner-hed to the declarati ns of office

». d qualification, vix ; J recently verv sad because his
,eeve,Jas. K Redniou , Osborns gone on a visit, which she would not
ton, Jas. Wiltse and W. H. Osbor e. shorten in spite of his appeals to come
councillors. home. He finally hit upon a plan tor

Blanks in by-law for appointment i||(]nce her to return. He sent her a
of Certain township officers were filled of each of the local papers with
as follows ! R. E. Cornell as clerk, one item clipped ont, and when she
salary 175 ; Albert Morris and Oo. WTOte to find ont what it was he had
P Wight, auditors ; H. H. Arnold, flipped from the papers he refused to
treasurer ■ A W. Kelly, assessor, tell her. The scheme worked adinir-
salary *40 ; J. G. Gilts, medical health ably. In less than a week she was homeF ’ fr, S’.xru's.K. “ r.
Philips, sanitarv impeefcor > Munwell • »jpi».^ti-.v.
Brown, high school trustee. “What’s this* ’ asked Li ^«ng Chanfl,

H.c Philips was appointed care-
taker of town hall, salary, $10. “Poor thing! How deeply in royal die.

H.C Phdips was given an order on (llvor must fan She appears to have 
the treasurer for $7.50 to pay for five lo6t almost as much wardrobe as I have.

—Washington Star. _________

When Tell me what siiçli a 
with his first six week 
and I will tell you wh, 
out hiti life on earth and where lie 
■pend the age» of eternity. Opportunity!

We all recognize that commercial and 
literary and political successes depend 
upon taking advantage of opportunity, 
The great surgeons of Knglaiid feared to 
touch the tumor of King George IV. Sir 
A st ley Cooper looked at it and said to the 
king, “I will cut your majesty as though 
you were a plowman,” That w(|s Sly

Singlen the air.
tiuslv hurt, help was 
a d the lit' le sufterar was conveyed to

the

)

G O A. L OIL COMPOUND.
Ixord Clive was his 

church steeples 
His father

A recent discovery by an old 
physician. SucceufuHv tued 
monthly by thmaand» of 
Ladies. Is tho only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colton Root Com pound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents In postage in lettes 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full scaled 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladlee only, 8 
•tamps. Address The Coolc Company»

Windsor, Ont„ Canada.

Ast ley’a opiioptuifity. 
father’.*» «li-mitv climbing 
ami doing reckless tilings, 
went, him to Madras India, as a clerk in 
tlie service of an Kuglish officer. C live 
watvheil his time and when war broke out 
cauu* to. la* l lie chief of the host that saved 
India fur England. That was I xml Clive s 
opportunity.

William H. Seward was given by his fa
ther a thousand dollars to gét a collegiate
educat ion. That money soon gone, his fa- | fere with. „ . ti..,t
ther said. Now you must fight your own Opportunity I Under for arch Ol in* 
wav," autl lia Ill.l, uulll gufamatorial uplanded word let this multitude ot . . 
chair and l ulled Rate, senatorial chair hearers paae Into the pardon and hope an 
were hh, with aright to the presidential triumph of tho gospel. C.o ly eompain_ 
chair, it ila, meal,liras ol American poll- ot a hundred each. Go by regiments ol
lies hail not swindled him out of it. The thousand each, the aged leaning o
day when l,is fa:lier told him to fight his staff, the middle aged throwing off hen 
own wav nas William II. Seward's oppor- hardens as they pass and tlie lining ’ 
t unity. John Henry Newntan, becalmed have their present joys HUgme"'!,', ,

orange boat ill Vhh more glorious satisfactions, horn aid into 
III, wrote his immortal tlie kingdom! As soon as you pass me 

I hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light." That was dividing line there will lie shouting a l ap
1 j Vl',raHr,'L;,morrra;l,h?n,,n0"whrn' M«T /rault< a ^eifan"vRimî'^lfa^in'Ûnâ

5 has in mind ^

in hr was sailing along a rocky «mat. will he give , tor The ! Aiaop’s tale of the Ass in the Lion akin—
o, "preafflng ot^a tonquet at^hlch yml 'vlll dotLr and Furnisher^__________________________^

op.au,’ nl.le.na ^^entZ’trS’thî'wdirfalivl.todfar to îK^fie*. u’S’rôt of bnal-

W^nmtKiimrëïoSuiürÆ yôS^W, and front the hall, of eternal „e,s and dy.^psia it I. .otodthat the

difference of ustful,less of gon.ilnan.nd «pNPJ ^JÏÏS a^dtOTltot watre.whtoh'erMy true atom- I p&t. I. b.
ïSlH^ÆK in mpan^’d'ow™the amethystine stairways of achdetos,,, i?rty»U7 on i

equipment of Cluistiau common aeuse, to 
know just tli. time when to say Hie rlgUV 
word or do the right thing. There aregooq

Low Price.Beat Qua’1»!*.

block

ATIII^'8
nearest ro'td to coui|*etencv 
nis energies to his own private business 
i stead of lending a hand occasionally 
to aid som- moveu ent for the genera 
^ood. One has not to look very tai 
ahead to see that if his looiiitv is 
gun^riltg front a want of public enter 
prise, ev. vy individual shares in the 
general loss, snd that a hide infusion 
of nublic spirit. d Bebtiment will bring 

returns to him wi.0 Prod,,^^a

kabley

11 iiiimn Nature.
It is related that a certain man was 

wife had fcolwl,

FOR SALE BY
J. V. LAMB. Druggist, Athene.o

o. L»\
fit m

i letter
than a vast amount of drudgery
PniV*U d'aimi^l there is plenty of gold 
in a mine nine miles from Kaladar sta
tion. The property belongs to Messrs. 
Deroche, Burrows and several others.

ore arrived at 
to be tested at the 
and the result of

& a who v week in 
strait of llonifac5o !

Uf-

JOS. LANE,
Three tons J)f gold 
Kingston recently 
mining la»*oratory, 
the work will be reported m a few 
days Gold was discovered in the dis
trict twelve years ago, and mining 
was commenced by an American, who 
erected a grinding mill. By accident 
the mill was burned down and the 
miner gave up operations. He claimed 
he nvde several thousand dollars. 
George Smith, an old California miner, 
says he is certain tbere is plenty Of 
gold in the Kaladar jecHon.

Main SL, opposite Maloy’s Boot & Shoe S tore
BROC KV I LLE

Carries the

muele the harpere'wilîllbrliig their harps Jemai'ilf for hir'milk, which nobody likes, 

and the trumpeter» tbeirtrumpete, ami all and lor hot wat.-r. which every true stout- j
up and down the amethystine stairways of detests, Is steadily on the Incireaacat . -üaâérwe will usd It «pin rwwlpt of price,
the castles and fn all the rooms of the restaurants, hotels, chop-houses, boarding- CJ|™ K^l, Postpaid. B.sd'eo. for PutioiUns
house of many mansions it be will talked houses and other food arsenals of almost winchester Chemical Ce.I Chicago, XU. 
over with holy glee that this day, wbU« 1 7 "*

, lKl6E8T STOCK OF WITCHES
of any house in town 

°complete _
cords wood for to* n ball. 
tenHFio™^9unti. Msrohjat vggSJ.S

10 o’clock a.m., uniras sooner called by ^ wL|tb ‘„,t|liUg. I^anqeffheHnitton^my 

B. E. Çobhbll, Township Clerk, them. .

i
Jewelry. Diamon^. 
lete in every depart-His stock of Cl. 

Spec tael**. Etc., ia 
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
repairing by 1 killed workman Onr I. e parera» T ^#cU,T.

V -Uacr#.*t£»rll°* °"
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• *1»_«P ATHENS REPORTER FEB. 6, 1l . : THE
mTHE P3ESS ASSOCIATION. *The county building* in Brock ville 

are insured for $48,000.
The salary of Rev. Mr. Cameron, 

Brock ville, has been raised to $1,400.
It took about $725 to pav the 

counting councillors f^r their work last 
week.

Mra Jo*. D-acon, of Brock ville, is 
in A thens this week the guest of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Giles.

According to an advertisement, the 
best ooaHril is sold in Louisville, N.Y., 
for six cents per gallon.

The only way to cure catarrh is to 
purity the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood and tones up the 
whole system.

Fred Pierce intends putting up a 
large addition to his hotel the present 
season. The stone for the foundation 
are already on the ground.

Miss Annie Ross l**ft Athens on 
Monday for Ottawa to take a position 
in a large music store, where she will 
have ample sc »|«e tor the exercise of 
her marked abilities as a mu-ician.

All parties wishing to bring in 
wood to this office to pay subscription 
or accounts are requested to do so next 
week. We will have a tuan in the 
yard to assist. Please don't delay.

A man from C«rleton Place was in 
Athens a f- w days ago trying to ar
range to open up a restaurant and 

Last week Rev. W. Sparling, B. D., candy manufHCtory in Win. Parish’s 
of Easton’s Corners, wus united in store lately vacated by H. R. Knowl- 
marriige to Miss Nettie Anglin, of tçn.
Kingston.

SOUTH PERTH PROTEST.
Four < bargee to He Heard- An Adjourn

ment to Stratford.

CHARLESTON

Coughs and Colds,
Soro Tlroat, Bronchitis, Wo tk Lungf^ General Debility ind 
all forms of Emaciation ore Lpoodily curod

LOCAL SUMMARY.Freight Prepaid Thirty-*®vantt* Annin* <*«»iiv.n|ieii-Tli«- 
Maw Otb< ®r*.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—The tliirty-fvétit; 
animal convention of the Cajmcian I e 
Association convened in the mjjfp'id 
room of the Parliament buildiugs a \ i;i 
o’clock yesterday morning, with I* tv-id en 
T. H. Preston, of the Bruurfonl Expo.-; oi 
in the chair.

It was reported by the Executive tin; 
the Canadian Press Association wits never 
in a more prosperous condition tliaii it is 
at present. Its membership was con
stantly being strengthened by the addition 
of representative journalists of all classes, 
and its bénéficiai Influences is now gene
rally recognised.

When Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Premier 
of the Dominion, entered the hall the 
members rose and greeted him with an 
oration which was thoroughly heartfelt 
He enjoved. as did the other ‘old timers’! 
the pr mpt lesp itoh of business whioh is 
characteristic of modern methods.

President Preston, in introducing ntn 
welcoming Sir Mackenzie Bowell as th 
oldest living past president of the associa 
tion, did so in roost felicitous words 
with a genuine heartiness tliat was mil ; i 
appreciated. He likewise covered liltn 
self with glor with an original parody 

Porter’s little ditty in 
When I was,” etc., — 

“ I’m the Premier and a K.C.M.G.” 
He noted, too, that this was the first pub 
lie appearance made by Sir Mackenzie 
since his call to the premiership and to 
knightly honor by the crown.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in replying, nfrei 
the cheering had subsided, travelled ill a 
rapid manner over the ground occupied by 
the press since the inception of the As
sociation when be had assisted the late Mr. 
Gillespie and others to form it. His per 
sonal reminhcences were, however, the 
best enjoyed and altogether his speech wa
rt delightful one for such an occaslo-.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—When the Cam.li n 
Press Association convened jester'’.ay l 
H. Preston, the retiring president, vailed 
his successor in office, L. W. Shannon, ol 
Kingston, to occupy the post of honor. 
The other officers were then elected by 
ballot : First vice-president, J S. Bvierly. 
St. Thomas ; second vice-president, Cnpt 
J. B. McLean ; Executive Committee, C 
W. Young, Cornwall; J. S. Wiliisun, To 
ron to ; W. S. Dingman, Stratford; S. 
Stephenson, Chatham ; A. Laidlaw^lalt. 
Auditors, J. A. McKav, Windsor, and T. 
A Bellamy, Ingersoll.

A fier discussion of several papers ol 
especial interest to Canadian^ joprn ilists 
the association closed a most successful 
convention.

; Saturday, Feb. 2.—The farmers are, 
buHv hau ing and storing ice.

Mise 0. Rape, Delta, wan the guest 
of R. Foster last week.

It is rumored that Mr. J. Foster, sr., 
bas mirvbased a new trotting cutter ; 
so, boys, look out for the hay mare I

A number of young peop'e from hero Krenta ae Seen fey Our Knight of the 
and vicinity concluded to take a trip 
down the lake and surprise a friend.
But one of the young men, through 
kindness, started before the rest and 
told the hostess that a party was coming
to aiiend the evening at her home. All . ...
arrived in due aeuon end a very enjoys- i The Ontario Government will meet 
ble time was .pent. On their return for the deepatch of business on Feb. 
home they «topped .to recruit and one *1.
of the boys went home in a prostrate Miss Jennie Thompson, of Spring 
condition. Valley, is this week visiting friends in

— Athena

i Mitchell, Ont., Feb. 4.—After sitting 
steady for three days the 'trial of the elec
tion petition against John Me Neill patron 
memlier elect for South Perth was ad
journed to Stratford on Thursday. On 
resuming both the judges pronounced 
judgment dismissing the charges against 
alien voters and those persons non-restdenc 
in the riding who wçre charged with hav
ing voted knowing they had not the right 
to vote. Their lordships held that to con
stitute a corrupt practice it would be 
necessary to shot* that the person so 
voting had knowledge of the fact that 
he was not entitled to vote and that the 
person so voting was aware that in a 
counting of the ballots the vote would be 
thrown out. In defference to this judg
ment counsel for the petitioner afterwards 
abandoned upwards of a hundred charges. 
Many of the other charges which were 
entered into proved to be of a trivial 
nature with little or no evidence to sup 
port them and they were either dismissed 
or abandoned by petitioner’s counsel after 
evidence had been offered. The only 
charge on which anything of importance 
was brought out was one in which It was 
shown that Jas. Dougherty, of Mitchell, 
had hired a horse and buggy to take a 
voter to the poll. It was argued by the 
prosecutor that this was corrupt practice, 
Inn as the question of agency is to be con
sidered in connection with the charge 
their Lordships reserved judgment until 
Thursday when the question of a 
will be taken upatS ratford. Fourc 
remained to be heard.

ATHMB AH» HEIGH80BING LOCALI
TIES BBIEFLY WBITTBB UP.AND

Furniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

A :id cheaper then any other place in 
town.

Fine Parlor Suites

.9 ston5 4
itPencil__Local

Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and 
consumption in often cured. No other nourishment restore» 
strength so quickly and effectively.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
are made strong end robust by-Scptt’a Emulsion when other 
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Sendjor pamphlet on Scoffs Emulsion. FREE*
Soott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggie te. SOo and» I

Capt Bearchell, of the 8. A., goes 
to Toronto this week.

i
A SPECIALTY.

Call and be convinced—at

C COOK’S One second-hand pai bobsleighs 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at 

\ Monday, Feb. 4. —A post office will a. D. Young's, Ath ns. 
be established in Junetown at the j n « O Rnnn« Rt Marv’sresidence of Mr Egbert Avery. | °a ^nîmo^e “?to

M;*,?XlT:S‘S Smith’s Falls Baptist church,

This Was a ten- Henry Merrick, of Merrick ville, has 
b**en appointed Post Office Ins|»-ctor 
f »r Ontario, to succceed F. D. Berwick, 
Toronto.

FRONT OF YONGB.

BrockvillkHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s on Sir Joseph 
“ Pinafore.” “ Choppers Wanted.For Rent.

The second flat over Thompson's store. Cen
tral Block, suitable for dressmaking, offices 
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to JAS R08S.

v •z;l
teaming on the road, 
deucy to prevent a collision in the 
avalanches of «now which block the 
road on either side.

Mr. Dempster of Gananoque was a 
much married man. He now thinks 
marriage to be a failure.

Mr. Wi liam Buell went down to 
Ottawa last week and took in what 
the northern people called a 
He thinks it to be a back number of 
that held at Montreal a few years ago.

Skip, the mare owned by Mr. War- 
of Junetown, is in good trim for 

the race course.
A large quantity of ice h«s already 

la en harvested on Graham Lake.
We passed Orchard Villa not long 

since and imagined it to be a cold 
storage.

„œ, Bttsraz'iJbfas
for all kinds ol logs.

if. 8. Y. BULLI8, Athena
'ÆTHE REPORTER agency

ihargeH
Drees & Mantle Making.The regular meeting of the village 

council has been postponed until Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 in Lamb’s 
hall.

Boarders Wanted.Trail® In th® Dominion.
I New York, Feb. 2.—Bradstreet’s report* 

that in the province of Ontario snow block
ades ImVi1 checked trade and at Toro.ito, 
collections are slow but prices firm. 
Advices from New Brunswick are that the 
outlook is favorable for lumber industries 
and collections satisfactory although de
mand for goods for export is smaller than 
expected. Montreal reports a fair request 
for groceries, drygoods and hardware and 
froin^the United Kingdom for Manitoba 
flour, although offers do not meet prices 
asked. There are 56 business failures re
ported from the Dominion ot Canada this 
week against 38 last week, 44 in the week a 
year ago and 54 in the week two years ago. 
Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax aggregate 
$18,013,000 this week, a decrease of 2.5 per 
cent, from the preceding week, but an in
crease of 7 per cent, compared with the 
week a year ago.

Having secured the services of an experi
enced and successful dress and mantle maker. 
Miss J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work. In these lines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

MISS K. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. WlltSe's store.

COUNTY NEWS. brickThe undersigned having leased the 
house on Elgin el. lately occupied by A. Ji 
is prepared to take either lady or gentl 
boarders at reasonablcarnival.

MRS. THUS. WHITMORE.2 in.

The carnival on Friday evening 
promises to b- quite a brilliant affair. 
Nearly all the r gular patrons 
rink have signified their intention of 
masking and s-veral novel costumes 
are,now bring devised.
V- Chas. Wing, who has manage 1 the 
Elbe Mills cheese factory for Messrs. 
Bates and Brown, will till a like 
posi« ion for the coming season, 
understood that there will be quite an 
increase in the quantity of milk sent 
to this factory the present i-ea-ou.

The anniversary serinons preached 
in the Methodist church on Sabbath 
last bv Rev. Dr. Carman were he • rd 
wi h pleasure by large audiences. In 
the evening many were unable to gain 
admittance, thus strongly accentuating 
the need of a larger place of worship.

The parties circulating a subscription 
list in aid of a nruss band in this vil
lage are meeting with good success. 
Over $i30 has been Hubscrilied and the 
boys are now looking for an instructor. 
They wish to s cure a first cla s man 
who will become a resident and thus be 
able to not only tea* h but assist when 
the band has a cad to play

To Rent. Lime for Sale.i INTEBE3TIN0 LBTTEBS FROM OUE 
STAFF OF OOEBESPONEENTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Littl ol Every 

thing well Mixed np.

The Whig says that raffling is so 
popular in Kingstton that more 
money can be made in disposing of a 
horse in that way than by putting 
it on the market.

V \ of the On Wiltse street, Athene, a good house con
taining 8 rooms, over half an acre or land in 
garden, well stocked with fruit. A good car 
riage house and well also on lot. W ill be rent
ed very reasonable. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

e for sale at 
ROtiS ft EARL.

First claseRenfrew white 11m 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens. June 5th. 1894.
Jan. 23th,‘95.It is thought the new phase of the 

Manitoba School Question will prob
ably have the effect cf bringing on the 
general election at once.

Last S itur lay was Candlemas Day, 
and unless the bear deputed to fore
cast the weather waa blind we suppose 
we have a lot of cold weather to en
dure before the robins nest again.

Th** returns of Monday’s hyM-iJeci ion 
in Algoma were, as usual, slow incom
ing to hand, but enough are in to place 
the election of Mr Conmee, Liberal, 
beyond a doubt.

About 500 famili* s from the vicin
ity of Calumet, Mich., have determined 
to emigtate to Canada. T< ey wib 
locate near the flou ri riling vil age of 
Veruer, north of L ke N pissing.

'A tree of enormous pr portions was 
recently cut by Mr. A. MuGonigal, 
jobber for the Rath bun Company on 
heir Levant limits. It measured 

4,391 feet board measure, or 'Wenty-one 
standards and twenty-three feri.

There are over 1,000 families on the 
verge of S'artion in Newfoundland 
A • appeal tor h**lp will be ma le t - 
boose in more favored circumstances.
[t is expected that Newfoundland wil' 
shortly come in with the other pro
vinces.

The Kingston News alleges that 
gross bribery was practiced in the re 
c-nt election by the Liberals and fixes 
the price paid for votes at an average 
of $3 each. Acco'dinü to this, the 
franchise is not a very valuable asset 
in the Limest ne City.
•V Isaac White, the half-breed who had 
been on trial f-»r over a week at 
Malone. N.Y., for the murder of Mary 
l a France, his mistress on the St. 
Re.:is, Indian reservation n* ar Hogaus- 
biirg Aug. 21, was found guilty and 
entenced by Jug*le Kellogg to die in 

the electrical ch-ir at the Clm'on 
State Pri on during the week begin 
ning March 3.

There are 325 c heese factories in the 
district within the jurisdiction of the 
Dairyman's Association of Western 
Ontario and about 152,000 cows are 
drawn upon for the milk supi lic <1 tQ 
these factories. In 1893 th** product 
• >f each cow on an average, yielded a 
little ovei 834, a no in some cases as 
high as 865 was obtained from one 
animal.

The Methodists of Lansdowne Station 
going to erect a tine brick parson

age this spring. The contract for ihe 
mason work ai d brick-laying has been 
let to Mr. N W. Holbrook of th s 
village As a mat'er of ^course, on* 
mechanic from Athens will do hi? level 
best to thoroughly satisfy om Lan- 
d-'Wiie friends by doing a tiret class job 
of woi k.

MONEY TO LOAN.LYN. For Sale or Exchange.
Monday, Feb. 4.—Much sympathy 

is felt for John Armstrong iu his ill
ness.

It isWILT8ETUWN. irge sum of money 
etcuiiij at lowest

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockvillt. Ont.

rpHE undersigned 
A to loan on real estate iThe Subscriber wiahing to 

* ill sell or exchange hiSaturday, Feb. 2.—During the 
past week farmers have been busy 
hauling up their winter wood.

" “ ^. vere colds are qui'e prevalent here

'U, (Jon. 6. This farm has good oui-buildings, 
id well fenced and waleied. and in a gouu hi ale

Athens P. O.

W. 8.A Montreal ItOy's Death.
Montreal, Feb. 1.—Death came most 

unexpected yesterday to young Charles 
Glngras, son of Mr. H. Gingras, painter, 
St. Charles Borrome street. Deceased, 
who was thirteen j’ears of age, was play
ing with several1 young friends in a snow 
hut which they bad constructed in the 
yard. Fun ran high, when the snow sud
denly caved in, burying young Gingras 
and two of his friends. The boys who 

outside at first took the accident a.-

Mr. Kilpatrick, our new school 
truste**, is piv.ring the right man iu the 
rig-.t place. His knowledge of uiodmii 
school methods m kes him a gr< at help 
to th** teavhei s. It is hoped that oui 
school wdi be vais d out of the rut ol 
old fogy ism and made what it should 
be. It is sheer n- -liseuse that so many 
pupils should go to other places to do 
5th class work that might be doue

Frightfully Mangled.
Sutton Falls, Que., Feb. 2.—Mr. Wm.

after re- 
x o’clock 

south, careless

Athens, Jan. 28,1895. Dehorning Cattle.Bates, a resident of this place,, 
turning home yesterday ou the si 
C. P. It. express from the 
ly started for home down the railway 
track and wa4%feruck by the train, which 
was hacking up for water, and was man
gled frightfully, dying in about an hour.

at present.
Miss Myra Brown is away visiting 

. Rev. U. E. Brown.
Miss Mafih\Gret*r, of Lyn, was the 

ennette Kelly
MONEY-TO LOANher br-'t inderslgncd having had a large experi

ence, with periect success, in dehorning cattle, 
announce lhat ti ey are prepared to undertake 
the clei.orning of herds, large or email, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in eveiy case. Bates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens poet 
office.

We have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

.miest of h* v c< 
fra few days.

Our school, under the/skilful super
intendence of Mr. H/Afoore, is doing 
excellent work.

A gloom was cast over this p’ace 
Friday morning when the death of 
Walter Johnson was announced. 
Wa ter «as a great favorite among the

part of the fun, but when they saw young 
Therieu and Du bord crawl out painfully 
and complaining of serious bruises they 
became alarmed, especially as young Gin- 
gva- g ive no sign of life. They called for 
ass.stance but when it came it was too late. 
Gingras was a corpse when rescued.

A Murderous A*i*ault < use.
Omemee, Out.. Jan. 2.—About five mile? 

east of here last, night Thomas Foster, 
who had been staying with his friend, 
Andrew Faulkner; lately, took up an iron 
poker and struck Win. Faulkner over the 
head and laid him out. He then went at 
Andrew and laid his skull bare in four 
places and pounded away 
his arm and khoulder till 
extinct. Then he left, the house, 
tier’s sister got word to another brother 
named Samuel, who procured medical aid 
and then 
swore out a warrant. Foster was arreted 
by County Constable Short and taken to 
jail. Andrew Faulkner’s condition ia 
serious.

The 111 all-Km ’
Toronto, Feb. 2.—The deal which has 

been spoken of for some time betwèen the 
Mail and Empire for the amalgamation of 
these papers has gone into effect, the Em
pire becoming merged into the mail. In 
future, it is said, the organ of the Coll

ar,ive party will be known as the Mail- 
Empire.

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers ftc., Brockville. J. A. SHERMAN, 

E. PALMER.tf.The annual Sunday school drive of 
the Presin teii -n S. 8. takes place on 
the llih, in the afternoon, mid tut* 
congregational meeting in the evening 
—a combined social and business meet
ing th>tt is always 1 joked forward to as 
a very e. jo^abie affair.

Farm for Sale or to Let. Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

Having put in a power paper cutter we will 
sell at a bin*p to a quick buyer, a first class 
Tliorpe iron frame plow paper cutter, cuts 

inches, 2 knives go with cutter ; also 
splendid roller knifurard culler uitb frent a: 
side gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold ai a bargain as we have 
no further use lor them. V rile or call on

THE REPORTER OFFICE.
Athens Ont

That desirable farm, formerly owned and 
occupied by Charles Hull, and situated 1 mile 
from Athens on the Delta road, consisting of 
lit) acres of laud, about 20 acres wood and the 
balance in good state of cultivation. There 
is a young sugar bush - on the place, two 
orchards (young am! old.) and good fences. 
About 20 acres fall ploughing «lone anil ,3 or 4 
acres fall wheal In. The buildings consist ol 
a goo«i dwelling (frame and brick lined inside) 
2 barns, shed, stable ■and drive house and hog 
pen, all in good repair ; also three wells on the 
place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 
privilege of buying. lo a suitable applicant.

For further particulars apply by letter or

young.
"Death is but a aolem warning 

_ _it to call God’s wanderers ho 
So we'll raise our thankful voices. 

Softly say, 'God’s will be done. ’
Droite His Neck l»v a Fall.

nSSt. Catharines, Out. Feb. 2.—A man 
named Melvin McPherson was killed in 
Smith’s bush, a few miles from the city, 
yesw relay afternoon. A tree that lie had 
cutjbecume lodged# He climbed an adjoin 
tree to free the lodged one when he fell a 

, breakin

The dire, tore of King-ton mining 
and dairy f-cho-'lfl wil. ask the count} 
councils of Lennox and Addington and 
Lee-1s to follow the examji e 
county council of Frontenac in votn g 
$500 each towards the maintenance of 
the instituti ms. The expense of keep- 

will amount this

HARD ISLAND.

Friday, Feb. 1.—Mr. J. 8. Cole
man is seriously ill.

P. H. Robeson is getting out some 
vary nice fen e post-, uesigned, we 
believe, for a Wo dbine farmer.

Mr-. Hill, ot Gouverneur, who has 
been visiting at Ilaivey Wing’s for a 
few months, intends leaving to- 

She will t*e

ADDISON.'

Saturday, Feb. 3.—The 3r«l quar
terly meeting f«*r the year was held in 
oui chilien on 8«bbatli Lst. The Rev. 
Mr. Knox delivered a "very impressive 
addre-s to a lar^e congregation and ad
ministered the sacrament to about 100 
communicants.

The juv* nile instructor of Slab st., 
is h iving the best of success with he* 
pupils, as far as can be ascertained. 
Owinj to unavoidable circumstances 
that little machine ajent has failed to 
connect, but if t here is am tiling very 
important tianspir- s in the quiet little 
burg We would be very happy to hear

unmercifully at 
life was almost 

Faulk- g his neck and 
wife and four

distance of 40 feet, 
both arms. He leaves a 
small children. Notice to Creditors.personally to

W. BRACE.
Box 33. Brockvillehe went to Lindsay anding up these school* 

year to 8-5,000.
tf.

A Verona Woman Suicides.
Kingston, Feb. 1.—Mrs. Hannah Mc

Call, a widow who lived near the village 
of Verona, committed suicide by taking 
strychnine. It is said that she and her 
son' Henry did not live happily together 
in consequence of some trouble over some
property. ______________

An Important I Union»* Decision.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It is reported tha; 

Jon truffer Wallace «id decide, if lie ha- 
u,t already done so, t hat electricity 
*rn.e*loti the Vmériuan side of the 
it Niagara can be imported free of uutj 
.itto Can:* ia.

In the matter of the Estate of William Layng 
late ot i he Village of Athens in the County 
ol Leeds tBIackbiuilh) dcceaseo and in pur
suance of R. ti. U. 1887 Chapter lit) tieo. 36 
aim Amending Acts.

Créaitoru ot the Estate of William Layng 
who died on or about the thirteenth day ot 
December l&i)4 are hereby required to scud by 
post prepaid or to deliver to M. A. Events 
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario. Solicitor 
for Willard Assoitiue and John Cawley, 
Executors of the Will of the said 
deceased, their names, addresses, state
ments of their accounts and full 
uculars of their cluihis duly verified and^A 
Hie securities (*f any) «.eld by them and to tele 
notice lhat after the 2Utb day of February. 
i89i. the Executors will proceed to distribute 
i e assets ol t. e said deceased having regard 
only to i he claims of which notice shall then 
nave been received by them.

M. A.
Solicitor

Athens. January 12th 1895.

Leeds Cotinty
Temperance Alliance

Grand Hally at Athens.

There are forty-eight manufacturing 
industries in Watertown, employing 
2.218 persons, 191 of whom ar** 
women. Outside of Watertown there 

seventy-four ' manuf icttivics in 
Jefferson county, wlijch employ 
2,157 men. These figures may be 
taken as accounting for the existence 
of an Athens colony in that town.

morrow for her borne.
.paiiied thither by her daughter,

Mi8. Wing.
The weekly pray or-me ting, which is 

U-ualiy held within the liniits ot our 
neighborhood, will next \\ edn&iday 
evening be lield at Mr. J. Mackey’s, 
Lake El ida

The frigid cl >ud which gathered 
over the firmament Tuesday afternoon, it. 
threatening at intervals to terminate 
in a tons ng
appean d in the evening, much to the 
pl< a uie of a number of cur Island 
res id- nts who wete anxious to comply 
with the genemus invitation extended 
by the lleiv-erson Br* s to the pat- 

ot the ‘-F.U mere' Choice" factory 
to participate in the festive enjoy in nts 
ol an oyster supp* r, announced to be 
held in connection with their aunttal 
milk me* ting in the evening which 
they found nut only such but a 
served and bounteous repast, 
withstanding the lu*lierons condition 
of the tiiad, which, in the glimmering 
light * f a waning moon, led alternately 

fields, through farm yards 
for* sts they all returned feeling that 
they had been amply re war led fur their 
efforts, trusting in the meantime that 
some competent one residing in prox
imity with the scene will favor ti*e 
numerous readers of the Reporter with, 
a minute «count ol the evening’s pro
ceedings, with whom wc would cheer- 

few words express-

accuit 1‘lanta in Court.
NANAIMO. B.C., Feb. 2.—Police 'Magis

trate J. P. Planta was brought back from 
Seattle, Washington Territory, u- ’ 
at once admitted to bail in $6,000. 
commission of inquiry then proceeded 
with Planta in the witness box. It was 
anticipated that lie would make a full 
confession of all (if any) irregularities, but 
lie toi.k au entirely different stand, com
batting every charge and holding his own 
with great success The commission closed 

y hcfotx_midnight, nothing further 
done after Planta made his state-

>1and was 
The

County Temperance Alliance held nt Brock 
ville in October. 1893, this Alliance was to bv 
nernetuated, and its officers elected once ever*

par-

a ■aPieeldent and Secretary of the Alliance
r ,^;h=°Ar=fot'..ïc,Me^

the Secretary has written asking me to call a 
uncling of the Alliance, for the election of 
officers, and making plans for future work 

Therefore, by the aul horn j vested in me by 
the president, the Rev. Dr. Saunders.and ihe 
Secretary, the Rev. J. Grenfell. 1 call a meet
ing or t lie Leeds County Temperance Alliante 
v, be held at Athens on Thursday, the 14 th day 
,f February,,1895. at the hour of 1 o clock p.m.,

From a Stratford paper we learn 
that the health of Mr L. J. Cornwell 
has been so poor of late that he has 
b en obliged to ask for a Release front 
his engagement as mathematical master 
in the collegiate institute oi that place. 
In recognition of his high abilities as a 
teacher, the hoard granted him a leave 
of absence, and wi 1 give him his o d 
p .siiion as oon as he is able to return. 
During his absence Mr. U. J. Flach 
will discharge the «luties of his de
partment.

Mr Burton Smith and lady of Fair-
tiel.l attended quarterly service in om
village on Sunday last.

Mr*. H. B. Brown has been on the 
sick list fora few days, but. under the 
skilful treatment ot Dr. Stanley is re
covering.

Mr. Noah Gifford and lady ofSoper- 
ton paid our village a visit on Sat tr- 
dav last.

The Rev. Mr. Klynes will continue 
Suc-

li as crowned his labors and still

Louie Victor Hinged.
New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 18.— 

Lotlis Victor was liaugeil in the jail yard 
nvre yesterday for the murder of Pei or, an 
Indian policeman atCheam, on Sept cm be?

iti, anil tins represented* the ‘District of 
Snlnlievry eight years; lie is an cx-Spvaker 
of the Council under Mercier. Hon. J. A. 
Cliaplvau visited Mr. S a nies as he lay 
o:i a couch, with Father Carre. S.J., at his
tti.lM " '

A iTsolutioW*was introduced in the State 
Legfslat are of Nebraska favoring t he «le 
..nirtation . of ' Archbishop Salolli. 
preamble declares that his pro 
airentens an encroachment upon in* 
ual-liberty by au alien ecclesiastical

storm, sud emy dis.- EVERTTS. 
r for Executors. 

4 in.ment. Planta will come up for prelimi- 
hearing on the charge of embezzle- 

Friday.tuent next Notice to Contractors.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

at North Augusts, Ont., by mail, marked 
"Tender," up lo 9 o’chjck a.m., on Wednesday, 
13ili Kcb'y. 1895, for Ihe Hot Water Heating and 
Plumbing of the Building being erected near 
Athens for use as a House of Industry for the 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. Also.

, for the erection of a Frame Barn with stone 
basement to bo budt in connection therewith.

Tender-* for heating and plumbing to be ac
companied by a certified bank cheque for 
$.’00 and those of the Barn for $100 made pay
able to the undersigned. Said cheques to be 
forfeited should the parties receiving con
tracts ret use to sign the same when called 
upon to do so.

Plans and specifications for the different 
ks may be seen on and after Feb'y 4th at 

ti e offices of G. A. Alien, Architect,Brockville, 
and Isaac C. Alguiro, Athens,

H. L. JOYNT,
tiding Committee. 

North Augusta Ont.

jFc
A Sad < as® of Insanity. •

{ It fs desired, as this Temperance Alliance 
,'inbraees every Church. Christian Lndt avor. 
Temperance society, ftc., who are in favor of 
temperance effort, and pro- ibition, that there 
will be a g« ncval rally around Hic standard and 
unite in pushing onward t 

The session in the 
lai

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Annie Whitt»-
b raving i 

levs, nity lier fiv 
of Providence. Her husband, it is said, 
Ims left her, and she is comparatively des
titute. Site and her children, the young
est only two months old, have been cared 
for during the past few days at the House 
of Providence, but last night the woman 
liecmne so desperate that site had to be 
placed in custoify. She did not tec 
her own baby when it was shown 
to day, and would probably have killed it 
had she been given a chance.

maniac at police headquar- 
e children are at the House

_ after noon will be held in
t lie" large veetry of the Methodist Church. 
There will be an evening meeting to he held In 
, he Presbyterian Church, at which there will 
oe addresses delivered by some of t he Ministers 
in attendance at the convention, and also ap
propriate music.

Let everyone ha’ 
i he convention fo

revival service lor a tew weeks.
Awell

the good work goes on.
Messrs. Kelley and Strong have suc- 

ied in storing about 100 tons of ice 
in Palace factory, the trade of 

xxhidi, promises to be larger than 
before.

The
An Ottawa despatch to the Buffalo 

Times says : ‘The di cover y of a poker 
club in a fashionable quarter of this 
city would havef attracted little atten
tion had it #mt become known that the 
club is composed of women as well as 
men, who are cl *ssed among the tiret 
of Ottawi’s society. The fa^t firet 
l.-aked out through a prominent mem
ber of the Civil Service having to 

rtgage his house to pay for his 
wife’s losses at the gambling table. 
Whiskey and water appears to have 
been the favorite beverage at the club. 
Some husbands of the women who 
ha» e memberships at this fashionable 
Monte Carlo have been ignorant of w hat 

going on. a sewing circle or church 
guild accounting for their wives’ ab- 

were at

Not
ïi v Di

ve something to present to 
in tor considoiatlon. by resolu-

ltK5iUle expenses to be met in 
cnncction with this work, there will be a col-
L^ion pu,,™, convend^'

Gananoque.
ilEV, H. GRACEY. Vice Pres.. Gananoque. 
MO It FORD ('. ARNOLD. Asst, tioc y Athens. 
WM. till A RM AN. Trcas.. Athens.

ognize power.
A Buffalo 

Grand Trim

of the lai 
season, an

paper" announces tliui the 
k Hail way Co. will receive 

to February 7 for 658,000 net i nis 
or that road. ’This is the earliest 

*gc fuel contracts invited lids 
d will have aa important hear

ing on the price of coal.
The military authority at Halifax Ifrive 

-ent telegrams to Boston, St. Joiirt^Yar 
ordering the ar- 

1mm and Corporal

up 
al fi Dropped Dead Before tlie Altar.

Ottawa. Feb. 2.—John Ne veau, of 
Gatineau Point,.dropped dead in the Ba
silica yesterday. He was about GO years 
of age. Yesterday was the first Friday of 
i lie month and hence the sacrament was 
«•xposed in tlie church. It is the habit of 
Catholics to visit the church on such oc
casions and 
There were 
pens in tlie church when Ne venu entered. 
He went to kneel in the aisle just beside 
ihe first pew and fell forward on his side.

Chai
1895.

innun BuTOLEDO. Jan. 26th.I
Monday, Jan. 28.—There was no 

service in any of the churches on Snn- 
day last, as the ministers were ttnabl* 
to put in their appearance on 
.if the storm.

Miss S,ella C ad, of Brockville, is 
visiting friends in Toledo.

.The so« ials on Wednesday and 
Friday nights were a success. A la’go 
number were present at both of them 
and they report themselves as having 
spent a very enjoyable time.

Mrs. Noah Marshall is very sick.
^ The funeral of the late Mr. William 
Montgomery t* ok place here in the 

on Wednesday

,11011th and other 
.•est of hargeant 
. lotson, I toy « !>'1 git leers, who are

i: NEWaccount before the sacrament, 
half a dozen worship- inseil to liave ilvserivii,-inking with t 

..$,000 belonging .0 the corps. ^fully cencede in 
ive of the sincere thanks which we 
deem justly due the donors. Harness ShopDr. Carman's Lecture.

A large audience assembled in the 
Methodist church on Monday evening 
to hear Rev. Dr. Carman dis-’ou-se on 
‘ Lo ally and Connexionalism.” 
proved a theme worthy of Ins high 
anilities. Close analysis, masterful 
reasoning, apt illustration and eloquent 
declamation were alternately employed 
t * mak plain the subject under con- 

Loyaltv was shown to be

llaiiillton’w Clilef of Police.
Hamilton, Feb. 2.—The police commis

sioners met yesterday and appointed 
Sergt.-Major Alexander Smith to the posi
tion «tf chief of police, to succeed Hugh 
McKinnon. Mayor A. D. Stewart, who 

. mil-man of tlie hoard of commissioners, 
vas one of the twenty-one applicants foi 
lie position, but oh motion of Magistrate 
ielfs, seconded by Jmlge Muir, Smith was 
lev ted and Mayor Stewart made it unan-

SEELEY’S BAY.
1 during the evening they 

play.” ATHENSFriday, Feb. ’.— Mr. A. Young 
held a 4nrih«lay dinner on Thursday, he 
being 65 y» a*s old on that day. lie 
sti 1 looks hale and hearty.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods and 
fami y, of Lyn burst, paid a sho* t 
visit to friends on Thursday.

The stables belonging to the Seeley’s 
Bay House are undergoing rej airs and 
when tini-hed will be in fit st-class 
condition.

J. McNamee, of Sand Bay, has 
secureil a situation with Geo. Ch»e- 
tliem, blacksmith.

Mr. H. Wt 1,8 expects to open up 
his tin shop next week.

Owing to the big
no services held in the Methodist 
church last Sunday.

The fa’ mere in this vicinity at e 
getting th- ir cattle de horned. Mr 
Jerry Wallace, of Cardinal, is 4°’DS 
the work.

Owing to the late heavy snow storm" 
blocking the roa-is, the mail from 
Kingston and N»*wboro failed to arrtv« 
here on Monday la**t. The mail from 
Lyndhurst got through all right.
Saturday’s mai* from Gan><n que did 
not get here till Monday evening, but 
all are getting through on tim** now.

Mrs. W. J. Berry has .teturned 
home from visiting friends at Delta.

A rafle and dance was held Tuesday 
evening at Mr. E. Smith’s in Pitts
burg and quite a numi»er from here 
attended it and report having a 

■q pleasant time.
Miss E. Blackman wont to the 

J Brockville hospital last Tuesday to 
|iave an operation performed on her 
hand, blood poisoning having taken 
place from picking it with a pin. She 
was accompanied to Brockville by Dr.
Christie, who had ch rge of the caso.
The latest report is th^t the operation
w as successful and that the patient will Cash — $8000.00 worth of ctockery 
recover. china and glassware at Bankrup; prices

A grand concert in connection with gltie continues for a short time only 
St. Pete,’s church will be held on Feb. _ p \y. Dennis, Téa Store and China 
15 in the he'ect Knight’s hall. Pro Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opporite 
ceeds in aid of the build ng fund. A ^he Revere house, 
good time may lie « xpected.

Mr. C. Nichols has met with good 
in starting a singius class.

It
i- I The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 

and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block. Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness. Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)...............................
Full String Body Beils...............................
Web Halter with shank.............................
Two Whips..................................................
Cotk-fa'-ed Collars .....................................
G« od Loathei Collars, p*-r pair................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Died at Hie Post. 'h:
In its issue of Sunday lari, under 

“Dit*d a Hero at HisPresbyterian church 
last and was conducted by Rev. Mr.

the captio".
P**st,” the New York Wor d pays tri
bute to a well known L* eds « ounty 
boy and a graduate ot Queen's. Among 
other things it says :

“When the war broke out Dr HaU 
di*l not dnsert his post, not even wh n 
the Japanese were advancing upon 
Pin^yang. The last letter written by 
him was just after the battle, but lie 
told li'tle of what lie bad done. Dr. 
Bnsteed, one of his oil agues, gave aji 
idea of that. After the bat le

Dr. Hall went upon the tie d a**«l 
remained there for many hours minis
tering to the Japanese, Chinese and 
C-*reans alike. He remain d upon the 
battle field until he sank with exhaus
tion and malaria. He was placed upon 
a Japanese yrssel going to Cueuiulpo, 
a port n ar Seoul.

“Tlv*re were 600 wounded Japanese 
soldiers aboard the vessel. Sick as he 

Dr. Hall left his b* d to help care

Cameron.
^ Mr. Chas. Gray laid his voungest 
child to rest in the Presbyterian ceme
tery on Thursday last.

conducted in the Presbyterian 
church by Rev. Mr. Cameron.

Saturday, Feb. 2.—Miss J. Mc
Lean, who has been visiting friends 

has returned

The hew chief has been for eight 
sergt.-major, and has been connected 

for the past twenty-twc

sidération, 
plainly the duty of all British sttbj eta ; 
to the existence of that sentiment 

«lue the stability of the Empire
vun the force

//The funeral was
Parties might differ on questions of 
public polity, but when it came to a 
question of loyalty to the sovereign 
there was but one voice, differences 

forgotten, and all would unite in 
fervent'V singing “God Save the 
Q *een." This element of cohesion 

lacking in the republican form of 
government and was its greatest weak- 

Loyalty in its general applica
tion as entertained towards persons 
and policies and institutions, where 
worthy, was declared to be a «-entiment 
worthy of the highest cultivation» 

to the church of God was 
privilege and duty. Connexion 

ali-m—the theory and practice of the 
Methodist body—was clearly defined 
and sho* n to be a form of government 
that fullv satisfied the requirements of 
the Methodists. It was in many 
respects similar to the constitution of 
Great Britain. Power was diffused 
through all the offi ial bodies of the 
church : the quarterly boards, district 
meetings, annual conferences, general 
conference, all had an adequate quota 
of governing powers.

We have not time this week to give 
synopsis of this lecture. It 

thrilled and delighted all and the
memory of it will remain long with ! . , ,
everyone that was fortunate enough to to th'm are still in Seoul and she s ill
be present. lia3 clmr8e uf the hospital

Rev Mr. Wilson, of Merrickville, “Mav» e the time will cme when Kenneth Hessey'e Holly ltecoyeyed. wa 
a former pastor, and Rev. J. J. Dr. Hall’s he.oism among the 'dead Thorold, Ont., Feb. a.-The body of Mr. fera 
Psineron delivered brief addresses, and dying will be told, hut it is not Kenneth Beasey who was drowned in Her- |Cameron uellveren 11 ' ... , • m. were ihe niiietBleeds not ritton on Monday night last was recovered Athene. Feb. «th, 1898.strongly euloiileing Dr. Carman s be.u- likely. His were he qnietWoeds, not j, Dl,„ Saunders, of this town. There  —  , . , • ll I V.m fbik
tiful exposition of the principles under- the brilliant ones that made blood flow matna were brought to Undertaker Wil- tti_-i. tt 11 o n Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
lyi. g his subject. more quickly. He did all that he bams- establishment here and then taken f OOk rower R.011V ocroll W;]I he nrepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will

I The business of liquidating a debt^n, could, more^tha^h^eould stand, and to his home in M^rHtoi. tr^whlch place SttW for Sale. at a|] be prepared to pay the highest market price for
Five pain, of new bobsleighs for sale in the'",«r ouage *7 next proceeded only thirty yea« old and he devoted empio7'o^Ænton wool in cash or trade.

Arab with and about halt the sum was real- the greater po tion ot his life to the Cotton Mill Company of Merritton. at 1 ,«u Re lHf AIlK£RAthensA faH 1 best kind of missionary work.” - * ----- REPORTER OFFICE. LYN, Apnl 17, 1894, »■

To fit® memory ol Charles I.
New York Feb. 4 —Harold Frederick 

-aides from Lou - on to the" Times : “A 
•lirions foul note fur current history 
it- : i'd by the fact that on the anniver- 

u il:«> execution of Charles I. the
..... ■ tiffs year for the first time allowed
u lierai wreaths t o be placed on his 
tatittc at Trafalgar Square. A requiem 
rvice at, the ritualistic St. Margaret. 

Pattens drew a crowded gathering of well 
dressed people, among whom were mem 
Ijers in kilts and the Stuart tartan.

ti 810 00 
20 00here for the past month, 

to her home in Arnpvior.
Mr. J. and T. Drummond are visit

ing their many friends in Toledo.
A number of our young people 

spent a very enjova'-ie time last 
Frulav night at the home of Mrs. J. 
Bruce.

Mrs. Noah Marshall and Mrs. G 
Goad, wh** havç been on the sick list 
for a very long ti

As MLs Sext-m, the principal 
tea* her of our school, was S'ck on Wed 
nesdav and Thursday of lari week, the 
children in her room had a couple ot 
holidays.

Mr. Albert Moran, of Athens, was 
with us on Sunday last-

Miss Eva Stratton, who has been 
viriting f«lends near Athens, has re
turned home.
^ We .tare sorry to hear that Dr. 
Reeve has left us and has now taken up 
his practice in the village of I^anark. 
We also unilerstaud that the family 

to leave about the firet of March. 
This is sad news for the people of 
Toledo, as Dr. Reeve and family were 
regarded with great respect by people 
arouud here.

f1 DO
f 25storm there were

25arrangements made with David. 
Dowsley. auctioneer, to fix dates for sales by 
him anywhere in the County. Parties having 
tales can get their auction sale bills and fix the 
date at the Reporter office without going lo *« o 
Mr. Dowsley. Parties ordering bills from this 
•ai * ill be given a free notice in this

We have
2 GO

.... 3 50

column.
A Quebec Town on Fire.

Coaticoke, Que., Feb. 1.—This town 
was swept by fire yesterday and before the 
flames could be controlled some twenty 
stores were laid in ashes, along with most 
of the contents. Aid had to be summoned 
from Sherbrooke, as the local fire brigade 
was unable to cope with the flames. Ti** 
fire was found at two o’clock and was not 
controlled till seven. The buildings burn
ed comprise those forming the best p 
Coaticoke’s business portion, and 
blow is a great one for the tow a. 
lose will reach $100,000.

N. C. WilliamsSALE REGISTER.
me, are no better. Loyalty

Walter S. Johnson will sell, at his 
farm, near Oak Leaf, at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 14, 5 cows. 2 two 
year ol I heifers, 4 calves, 2 horses, 
and all his vehicles, implements, 
sugar making utensils, etc.—D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

J./.in M. Livingston will sell at his 
farm, Lake E'oida, at 1 p m. on 
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 7 cows, matched 
team of four tear old black horses, 
bay mare, vehicles, implements, etc. 
— D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

for tnem. When he arrived at Client 
ulpo he was helplessly sick. He 
was taken to S*-oul, where the dis

allowed itself to be malignant
Lyn Woollen Mills

Th°
typhus fever. His. wife and Pr. Bns
teed remained with him, doing all in 
their power, but they could not check 
the disease and he died on Nov. 25th. 
When they buried him, on the follow 
ing Sunday, they sang the hymn which 
the blind Fannie Crosby, of this city, 
had written in his honor at the time of

New Post Office Inspector.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Henry Merric 'x. ol 

Merrickville, has l>een appointed ; 
office inspector fuy Ontario, to succeed . . 
D. Barwick, Toronto. Mr. Merrick wae 
formerly a metnb'*r of tlie I/egislative As
sembly for Ontario, and is high np 
councils of tlie Orun :e onl-r. His family 
has resided for many years in Merrick- 
ville'tui.d he is well known in Lhat locality. 
The new inspector will in all probability 
bave his headquarters at Kingston.

in the

his departure.
“Mrs. Hall and. the baby boy born Lost..

watch witli cliain attached. Finder will con- 
by leaving it at Reporter office or

1

\
MISS POOL AH.

cheap at A. D. Youngfi 
James’) blacksmith shop,

success
Tue class numbers over 30 members.
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